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History of Islamic literature and culture dates 
back to the time of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (SAW) 
who ushered in a new era. On the foundation laid by 
him and by his great successors who are generally 
called Khulafa-i-Rashidun a great edifice of Islamic 
Culture was built hy the V lavi Jfhulafa, who besides 
creating a global Islamic state were the Ht^ybingers 
of the Islamic Culture too. 
During the first and a half centuries of Islam, 
that is, upto the emergence of the Abbasi Khilafah a 
lot of academic work which was of seminal nature was 
done by the Ulama of this period. They dn fact 
belonged to the second generation of Muslims 
generally termed as the Tabiun" in the annals of 
Islam. Their contributions, oral or written, enriched 
almost all the branches of Islamic learning that 
included both religious and rational studies. 
Great emphasis was laid, quite naturally, on 
the formative Islamic Sciences such as Quranic 
Studies, Hadith literature and Figh (jurisprudence) 
material. Eminent rather greatest jurists flourished 
during this period. In the first^enoration they 
included Urwah b.Zubayr, Ha-an Basari Zuhri and 
their disciples who raised the secondtjQieration of the 
Muslim jurists such as Ibrahim Nakhai t Fan v-r? L^yth, 
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Abu Hanifah J^ wzai* Malik b.Anas and the like. They 
created^ i patronised and enriched the figh literature 
in this phenomenal period. 
The second generation of the Muslim jurists 
were in fact bridged the Umavi and Abbasi Khilafah. 
Political compartmentalisation as well as academic 
segration are not historical fact. Both political and 
academic processes continue uninterruptedly. However, 
the Islamic legacy of academics particularly that of 
the legal and juridical expositions of the first 
phase of Islam was inherited by the scholars of the 
Abba;=i Khilafah. 
After the early political holocaust and 
academic stagnation the scholars of the great Abbasi 
period picked up the thread from the point where they 
had left it. In this connection efforts of great 
Abb?''r Khulafa like al-Mansur, al-Mahdi, Harun, 
al-Mamun and al-Mutasin can not be ignored. Their 
state patronage gave a filling to the flourishing 
current of the academic of the period. 
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The first phase of Abbasids-till the period of 
Wathiq Billah-was distinguished for academic academic 
activities and had a high standard of literature and 
politics both. This periodis marked by the domination of 
Arabo- Persian elements, freedom of thought to a great 
extent and by the influence and power of Mutazilah and 
creation of a literature that was followed for a long 
time. This period is also distinguished for the 
transmission of Arabic language and literature on a 
universal basis. The books written in foreign languages 
were translated into Arabic. All these developments made 
this period different from the previous one and 
consequently it was called the 'global period'. 
From the intellectual stanpoint, the movement of 
translation began during the regin of Abu Jafar 
al-Mansur and his successors. The Persian and Indian 
books were translated into Arabic. The interestof 
scholars increased in the Arabic and Shariah Sciences, 
Languages, history, jurisprudence, hadith and so on. The 
number of experts in these branches of knowledge were 
rising as was the case with the books in these 
(2 ) 
sciences. Dignity, grandeur and cultural position of 
Abbasid Khilafah and its flourishing culture and 
civilization are considered great land marks in the 
history of Islam. 
From the political point of view, Abbasid Kingdom 
was very powerful, highly influencial, dominating the 
world politics. It had wider relationship with other 
Kingdoms. The Abbasid rulers were potent and mighty. 
They were capable to control the organs of the 
government, crush all the rebellions within the country 
and defend the territory of Islam from the 
(3) 
Byzantine. The people in this period lived a 
comfortable life and felt safe and secure.(4) 
The period in which Ibn Mazah al-Bukhari lived was 
the period of foreign military attacks. In this period 
two attacks from foreigners were made upon the Islamic 
countries. The Islamic State and its rulers suffered 
badly and a big portion of Islamic Lands wre taken away 
from the Abbasids. 
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These military attacks were actually launched by the 
Crusaders of the West as well as by the Tatars of the 
East. Most of the Caliphs in this period were Saljuqs 
but they were followed by some Abbasid Khulafa such 
as al-Zaher, Al-Mustansar and Al-f'ustpsin, who was 
the last ruler of the Abbasid dynasty. 
This period is divided into two parts: 
The first part relates to the crusades. Their 
main reason was the religious fanaticism in the West 
against Muslims. In these military expeditions the 
European Kings and army commanders played the key 
role in order to collect the booty and acquire the 
Islamic Lands under the pretext of restoration of the 
Holy city from the Muslims. They looked at the 
Islamic lands with an eye of land hunger and 
aggrandisement. They continued to attack till they 
acquired Jerusalem in 492 A.H./1097 A.D. The Ayyubid 
rulers tried a number of times to defeat the 
crusaders but the continuous military assistance to 
the enemies of Islam made these efforts unsuccessful. 
It was the period of Imad al-Din Zangi when these 
attacks were stopped with courage and valour. During 
the period of Nur Uddin and Salahuddin the political 
authority was restored to Abbasids. The Fatimid 
sermon was discontinued during the regin of 
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Al-Mustazi in 667 A.H./12 68 AD^ ' . Salahuddin Ayyubi 
succeeded to unify Egypt and Syria in 577 A.H./ and 
declared the holy jihad against crusaders. Hittin was 
one of the battle fields in which Europeans suffered 
uttar defeat. Salahuddin Ayyubi conquerred Jerusalem in 
583 A.H./ 1187^^^. 
The Abbasids remained in power till the Turk Mamlukids 
(8) 
captured the Islamic lands in 648 A.H./ 1250 A.D. 
The second part of this period represents the 
Mongol invasion from the East which left the total 
destruction behind it in all the regions where they 
passed from. The Islamic world suffered heavy calamity 
and disaster. The Mongols entered Baghdad, the capital 
of Abbasids, in 656 A.H./ 1259 A.D. killed the caliph 
and his family members and destroyed all other things. 
The Abbasid Kingdom thus collapsed. The Mongols marched 
towards Syria and confronted with the Mamlukids who 
defeated them in the bettefield of Ain Jalut where their 
(9) assault come to an end. 
-6-
Motes and References : 
1. Ahmad Amin, Zha al-Islam, Vol.1, p.9. 
2. Muhammad Duruzah, Mukhtasar Tarikh Al-Arab wa 
al-islam, Vol.11 p.12. 
3. Ibid, p.7. 
4. Ibid, p.16. 
5. Ibid, p.78 
6. Ibid, p.78 
7. ibid, p.89. 
8. Ibid, p.93. 
9. Ibid, p.93. 
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Name and Surname : 
His name is Muhammad bin al-Hasan b.Farqad. He 
is a Shaybani by his clientship (wila). According 
to another report which is not so strong his name is 
(2 ) 
Muhammad bin al-Hasan b. Ubaidullah bin Marwan. 
Lineage and Origin : 
(3) 
His Kunniyahis Abu Abdullah. 
His lineage is Shaybani as Abdul Qadir bin 
Tahir al-Tamimi al-Baghdadi has described in his book 
al-Tahsil fi Usui al-Fiqh and Jalaluddin al-Suyuti 
has verified it in his book entitled Jazil al-Mav^ a^hib 
fi Ikhtilaf al-Mazahib. Most of the scholars have 
written that he was Shaybani on account of his 
(4) 
clientship not due to lineage. 
Abu Jafar al-Tahawi has narrated that Muhammad 
bin al-Hasan originally belongs to a village near 
al-Ramlah in Palestine. He, then, shifted to Kufah. 
Ibn Sa'd has claimed in his al-Tabaqat al-Kubra that 
the origin of Muhammad bin al-Hasan was from 
al-Jazirah and his father was amongst the soldiers of 
Syria. He then came to Wasit and Muhammad was born 
there in 132 A.H./^^^ 
Birth and Growth : 
Muhammad was born in 132 A.H./ as Zahabi has 
quoted from the early Historians and biographers. 
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(7) That Ibn Abdul Barr in his al-Intiqa and Ibn 
(8) Khallikan in his Wafayat al-A'yan» on the other 
hand claimed that, Muhammad ws born in 135 A.H. is 
quite wrong. Al-Khatib in his Tarikh Baghdad has 
written that Muhammad bin al-Hasan originally 
belonged to Harasta a famous village in the District 
of Damascus. His father came to Iraq and Muhammad was 
(9) 
born in Wasit and grew up in Kufah. 
The correct version perhaps is that his 
origin was from al-Jazirah-belonging to the tribe of 
Banu Shayban of the region of Rabiah. His father, 
then joined the army of Syria and became prosperous• 
His family resided some time in Harasta in Damascus 
and some time in a village of Palestine. Both the 
regions were situated in Syria. From there they 
shifted to Kufah, During the stay of his parents it\ 
Wasit in Iraq, due to some official assignments, 
Muhammad was born. They shifted to Kufahlater on 
rew u 
(11) 
Here he gre  p . He was nourished in a l u x u r i o u s 
atmosphere' 
There i s a no informat ion about t h e fami ly of 
Muhammad. However, he was c a l l e d Abu Abdullah and i t 
meant he had a t l e a s t one son. 
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Qualities and Character : 
Muhammad bin al-Hasan was a fat man but of 
vivacious and healthy structure and might, 
intelligent and wise, sharpminded and discreet. He 
possessed a strong memory and great courage. He was 
noble-natured and popular among his 
(12 ) 
contemporaries. 
Imam Shafii used to say: I have never seen a 
fatman who is so vivacious and charming except 
Muhammad bin al-Hasan. I did not find anyone more 
eloquent than he was. When I heard him reciting the 
Holy Quran I found him as the Quran was revealed in 
his language. Daud Tai used to say: If Muhammad bin 
al-Hasan were alive, he would have obtained great 
^ (13) 
repute. 
Muhammad was a noble soul endowed good manners 
and etiquettes and expressing them throughout his 
life. Imam Shafii said: Except Muhammad bin al-Hasan 
I found every person frowning and showing unhappiness 
(14 ) 
whenever asked about any problem. He used to 
describe; I never found any other person wisey, more 
intelligent, more pious more God-fearing, more soft 
speaker and eloquent than Muhammad bin al-Hasan. 
Imam Abu Hafs is said have remarked that whoever 
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looks at Muhammad bin al-Hasan, he surely would know 
that Muhammad was created for knowledge. Despite all 
his great qualities he was distinguished by kindness, 
great control over his tongue and composed nature. He 
was man of love and affection, of profound knowledge 
and understanding and of good manners and strong 
reasoning. 
Academic Stature : 
The academic stature of Muhammad bin al-Hasan 
\7as very high so far narrations, opinions and 
v/ritings on the subjects of the lawful and the 
unlawful was concerned. His contemporaries held him 
(17) 
m high esteem. Al-Zahabi said: the craftsmanship 
in the field of jurisprudence in Iraq after Abu Yusuf 
was transferred to Muhammad. The scholars learned 
jurisprudence from him. '^'e composed a large number of 
books and he was one of the wisest men of the 
1^ (18) world. 
Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal was asked: Where from 
have you learnt these complex discourses of Figh? he 
replied: From the books of Muhammad bin al-Hasan.^l^^ 
Imam Shafii said : I have obtained a camel load of 
knowledge from Muhammad bin al-Hasan and it all 
came, through my listening to him. 
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H e used to say: I have never seen a person who 
was more knowledgeable about the Book of Allah than 
Muhammad bin al-Hasan, as if it was revealed to him. 
It all means that Shafii had great respect for him. 
Isa bin Aban was asked: Who is more expert in 
jurisprudence, Abu Yusuf or Muhammad? he responded: 
Take their books into consideration. By that he meant 
that Muhammad was more skilled in jurisprudence. 
Muhammad used to sit in the Mosque of Kufah for 
delivering discourses when he was only twenty year 
old.'21' 
As for his stature in the field of critical 
analysis and discussion of holy traditions is 
concerned, it is reported by Hanbal bin Ishaque: 
I have heard Ahmad bin Hanbal saying, 'Abu Yusuf was 
a great scholar of the traditions, while Abu Hanifah 
and Muhammad had different opinion about the 
.. (22 ) 
reports. 
Al-Darqutni said: To me Muhammad is not 
suitable to be rejected. Al-Nasai said: Traditions 
selected by him are less authentic. Imam Shafii has 
on the contrary based his arguments and deducted 
issues on account of his narrated traditions. It is 
also reported that Muhammad was a highly intelligent 
man, a wise personality, a competent leader and a 
(2 3) 
constant reciter of the Holy Quan. 
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Imam Shafii has admired that no person has 
spoken with wisdom and confidence like Muhammad bin 
(24) 
al-Hasan. There is another testimoney of Imam 
Shafi in his favour who used to say: I have been in 
company with Muhammad for ten years, I carried his 
utterances as much as a camel could carry. Had he 
talked as per his own understanding and wisdom we 
could not have understood him. He used to speak 
according to our standard and level of 
(25) 
comprehension. 
It is quoted from Imam Shafii that a person 
asked him about a problem and he replied in his way. 
The person responded that the jurists had different 
opinions. Imam Shafii replied. "Had you ever seen any 
jurist except Muhammad. He used to satisfy the eye 
and heart both. I have never seen a fat man so much 
intelligent. "^ '^'^  
Muhammad bin Sama'ah narrates: Isa bin Aban bin 
Sadaqah al-Katib used to pray with us. I often 
invited him to attend the circle of Muhammad bin 
al-Hasan to which he responded saying that the people 
they are opposed to us. One day he prayed with us 
Salat al-Fajr, on the day of the circle of Muhammad. 
I did not leave him until he attended the circle. 
When Muhammad concluded his discourse speech I 
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introduced him: This is the son of your brother Aban 
bin Sadaqah al-Katib. I invited him to attend your 
circle and he used to refuse by responding that you 
are opposing them in the matters of traditions. 
Muhammad bin al-Hasan replied "Do not make up 
your mind unless you listen to me directly whether I 
am opposing any holy tradition''. Isa then asked him 
about twenty five traditions. Muhammad answered and 
provided the details about the traditions which had 
been abrogated and superseded by others with full 
evidences and proofs. When we stood up Isa turned 
towards me and said, "There was a big wall between me 
and the light. Now it disappeared". Consequently he 
(27) 
attended Imam Muhammad till he graduated. 
Notes and References ; 
(1) Al-Zahabi, Manaqib al-Imam Abu Haneefah wa 
Sahibayah, p. 50; Kauthari, Bulugh al-Amani fi 
Seerah Muhammad bin al-Hasan al-Shaybani, p. 4; 
Al-Saymari, Akhbar Abu Haneefah wa Ashabihi, p. 
12 0; Ibn Khallikan, Wafiyyat al-Ayan, Vol. 3, 
p. 324; Al-Shirazi, Tabaqat al-Fuqaha, p. 114; 
Al-Khateeb, Tarikh Baghdad Vol. 2, 172, Ibn 
Abdul Barr, Kitab al-Intiqa, p. 174; Al-Kardari, 
Manaqib al-Imam al-Azam, Vol.2, p.146; Ibn Hajar, 
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(15) Ibid. 
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it may be rejected to others and every 
scholar of Fiqh and Hadith takes accounts of 
all these matters. It may not be/ then a 
strong criticism. 
(23) Al-Zahabi/ O p . c i t . / p . 59 . 
(24) Al-Kardar i / O p . c i t . i Vol . 2, p . 154. 
(25) Ib id / p . 155. 
(26) Ib id / p . 156. 
(27) Ib id / p . 157. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
EDUCATION AND CAREER OF MUHAMMAD 






Muhanunad bin al-Hasan al-Shaybani studied 
Islamic jurisprudence, Hadith, Arabic langua9e and 
international law (siyar) under a number of teachers. 
Muhammad initially learnt the holy Quran by heart and 
started to participate in the lessons of Arabic 
language andnarration of tradition since Kufahat that 
time was a centre of Arabic Sciences and Hadith and 
Figh. He spent in the way of knowledge a lot of 
money and time and worked hard. He himself has 
written," My father left thirty thousand dirhams 
behind him. I spent fifteen thousand for the sake of 
Arabic grammer and poetry and remaining amount for 
Hadith and Fiqh". As for his devotion to knowledge is 
concerned, Ibn Sama'ah has reported that Muhammad 
had ordered his family members not to bother him 
about the routine life, otherwise his mind might 
deviate. They should ask all things from his agent as 
it would be a source of his satisfaction and 
. . . , , . . , (2 ) 
minimized his griefs. 
The person who is so devoted to the 
acquisition of knowledge his struggle must not go in 
vain. 
When Muhammad was only fourteen years of age 
he attended the circle of Abu Hanifah. Allah 
bestowed on him the love and understanding of Shariah 
-2 0-
when he memorized the Holy Quran completely. In the 
circle of Abu Hanifah he tried to seek the knowledge 
(4) in all its respects. After four years of his close 
attachment and devotion Abu Haneefah died. He then 
completed the course of jurisprudence with the same 
devotion in the circles of Abu Yusuf. He secured 
insight in Qiyas and Ijtihad and devoted himself for 
the same. These two great teachers played a key 
role in promoting the expertise of jurisprudence in 
the mind of Muhammad. His biographers do not mention 
other teachers in the field of Fiqh except the two 
above mentioned scholars. 
His teachers in the field of Hadith are 
however described. Their list along with their places 
is given below : 
(7) 
In Kufah 
Abu Hanifah Al-Numan bin Thabit 
Ismail bin Abu Khalid al-Ahmasi 
Sufyan bin Sa'id al-Thawri 
Mis'ar bin Kidam 
Malik bin Mughwal 
Qays bin al Rabi 
Umar bin Dharr 
Bukayr bin 'Amir 
Abu Bakr al-Nahshali Abdullah bin Qattaf 
Muhill bin Muhriz al-Dabbi 
-21-
Abu Kudaynah Yahya bin al-Muhalla al-Bajali 
Abu Qurwah Urwah bin al-Harith al-Hamadani 
Ibn Zuhayr al-Ala bin Zuhayr 
In Madina 
Malik bin Anas Abu Amir, the jurist of Hijaz 
or the jurist of the Islamic Ummah as Shamsuddin 
(9) al-Zahabi has declared. A number of scholars have 
narrated the traditions from his channel. He, inspite 
of all did not occupy the office of Mufti though 
seventy learned scholars acknowledged his ability and 
qualification. He spent all his long life in the city 
of Madina till he died in 179 A.H./A.D. during the 
caliphate of Harun al Rashid. His position in the 
sciences of Hadith and Fiqh was so remarkable that 
Imam Shafii has declared, "when the scholars would be 
counted, Malik would surely be treated as a star. No 
person has obliged me more than Malik" . That is 
why a number of scholars from East and West travelled 
to seek knowledge from him. Among them the most 
popular were Muhammad bin al-Hasan and Shafii. 
When al-Muatta started to be popularized 
during the early period of Al-Mahdi, Muhammad 
travelled to Imam Malik and accompanied him three 
years, he heard seven hundred Hadiths (Musnad) from 
-22-
him. In this journey he heard from all the scholars 
of Madina in addition to what he had already heard in 
(12) his previous journeys. 
Kitab al-Muatta had near about 22 versions 
different in size and volume. Al-Darqutni has 
discussed some of these versions in a book he 
composed on the differences and similarities in 
(13) these versions. Al-Muatta with the narrations of 
Muhammad bin al-Hassan is counted as the best of 
these versions, because he had heard from Imam Malik 
with serious deliberation in the span of three years 
and also because he mentioned all the traditions of a 
chapter, usually discussing whether the jurists of 
Iraq agreed with them or not. He also mentioned those 
traditions on the basis of which jurists of Iraq 
disagreed. When Muhammad heard al-Muatta he thought 
proper to criticise some of the opinions expressed 
there in. He consequently wrote his book Al-Hijaj 
which is famous for his argument against the jurists 
(14) 
of Madina.^ ' 
Some partial reports were composed by the 
blind supporters of Muhammad bin al-Hasan and Hanafi 
school of thought in general. They forged such 
stories and myths that might not be attached with the 
character of the Ulama in general and with Imam Malik 
^. , (15) 
m particular. 
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Muhammad heard traditions from other teachers 
like 
Ibrahim bin abi Yahya 
Ubaidullah bin Umar bin Sulayman 
Muhanunad b.Hilal 
Al-Dahhak bin Uthman 
Ismail bin Rafe 
Muhammad bin Abdur Rahman bin Abi Zeb and 
Khaytham bin 'Arak. 
In Nakkah 
Sufyan bin Uyaynah al-Kufi (domiciled in 
Makkah) 
Zakariya bin Ishaq and 
Abdullah bin Abdur Rahman bin Ya'la 
al-Thaqafi al-Taif i . ^-"-^^ 
In Basarah 
Abu al-Awwam Abdul Aziz bin Al-Rabi 
A l -Basa r i 
Hisham bin Abi Abdullah 
Al-Rabi bin Sabih 
Abu Harra Wasil bin Abdur Rahman and 
Said bin Abu urubah 
In Wasit 
Abbad bin al-Awwam 
Shuban bin al-Hajjaj and 
Abu Malik Abdul Malik al-Nakhai^ -"-^ ^ 
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In Syria 
Abu Amar Abdur Rahman al-Awzai 
Muhammad bin Rashid al-Mukhuli 
Ismail bin Ayyash al-Himasi and 
(19) Thawr bin Yazid al-Dimashqi 
In Khurasan 
Abdullah bin al-Mubarak^ ^' 
In Yamamah 
(21) Ayyub bin utbah al-Tayimi 
Muhammad bin al-Hassan has narrated the 
traditions on the authority of even those who were 
his companions or those who had less knowledge than 
(22 ) him since it was the tradition of the days. 
He learned the Arabic language and its various 
branches from Al-Kasai who in his turn benefitted 
from Muhammad's skill in jurisprudence. Abu Hafs has 
narrated that Muhammad bin Umar Waqidi used to come 
to Muhammad and teach him his Al-Maghazi while 
(2 3) 
Muhammad taught him his al-Jami al-Saghir. 
Disciples 
Muhammad bin al-Hasan soon became very popular 
and composed a number of books on various issues and 
problems. The people from the remotest re9ions rushed 
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to him in order to understand Islamic Shariah since 
he had acquired the status of a Mujtahid.He always 
maintained his association with Abu Hanifah as a mark 
of gratitude to him, and it did not lower his 
statuture. 
It is very difficult to gather information 
about all students of Muhammad. Therefore I will 
mention only some of his famous companions and 
students. They are : 
Abu Hafs Al-Kabir al-Bukhari, Ahmad bin Hafs al-Ijali 
Abu Sulayman Musa bin Sulayman al-Jurjani, through 
whom the six authentic books of Hadith spread in the 
world.<2^' 
(2 5) Abu Abdullah Muhammad bin Idris al-Shafii . His 
learning from Muhammad bin al-Hasan is an established 
fact. he accompanied his teacher with full 
conviction, copies his manuscripts and spent sixty 
dinars for them. He preserved all that he heard from 
his teacher. Al-Zahabi in his book Tarikh al-islam 
has quoted that Abu Ali al-Sawwaf heard Ahmad bin 
al-Hasan saying that I heard Abu Ubaid saying: I saw 
once Imam Shafii who was about to receive fifty 
dinars from Muhammad bin al-Hasan. He already had 
received fifty dirhams from him. Muhammad ordered 
Shafii,' if you are desirous to have knowledge attend 
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my circle punctually'. Abu ubaid said, I heard Shafii 
saying: I wrote down the saying of Muhammad as much 
as a camel could carry. When Muhammad bestowed money 
on Shafii, he said with affection, 'Do not feel 
embarrassed'. He responded, 'Was it so, I could never 
accept any amount from you.' This was the attitude of 
Muhammad towards his pupils. 
Imam Shafii said, 'No person has bestowed upon 
me in respect with jurisprudence more than Muhammad 
bin al-Hasan. he used to speak,' Allah bestowed on me 
with the help of two personalities; with Ibn Uyaynah 
in the matters of Hadith and with Muhammad bin 
al-Hasan in.Fiqh. 
Ke is also reported to say, 'No person has 
greater benevolence upon me in the matters of 
knowledge or worldly affairs than Muhammad, he used 
to ask Allah to have mercy upon Muhammad in general. 
This is a clear proof how much he respected Imam 
M u A (27) Muhammad. 
The imaginary forged disputes, therefore, had 
no relevance to the attitude of any pupil to his 
teachers. How could it be then true in the case of 
the dignitaries like Shafii and Muhammad bin 
al-Hasan. The love and affection between the two are 
well known. 
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Among other students are included: 
Abu Ubaid Qasim bin Sallam al-Harawi 
Ali bin Mabad bin Shaddad al-Daqqi 
Mu'alla bin Mansoor al-Razi 
Abu Bakr bin Abi Muqatil 
Asad bin al-Furat al-Qirwanin Compiler of 
the Maliki School, 
Muhanunad bin Muqatil al-Razi, the teacher 
of Ibn Jarir Tabari 
Yahya bin Ma'in al-Ghatfani 
Abu Jafar Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Mahran al-Nasawi 
Shuayb bin Sulayman al-Kisani 
Ismail bin Tawbah al-Qazwini 
Abu Bakr Ibrahim bin Rustam al-Razi 
Abu Zakaria Yahya bin Salih al-Wahazi 
al-Himasi 
Abu Musa Isa bin Aban al-Basari, Thenrrator of 
arguments on the authority of his teacher, the writer 
of Kitab al-Hijaj al-kabir, Kitab al-hijaj al-Saghir, 
Kitab al-Radd ala al-Marisi va al-Shafii, Shufyan bin 
(29) 
Sahban al-Basari, the writer of Kitab al-'Ilal. 
Isa bin Aban also studied jurisprudence with him and 
accompanied him for a long time. 
About the mutual narration and benefit the case of 
Waqidi is an example in the sense that Muhammad bin 
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Umar al-Waqidi narrated on the authority of Mubam and 
the latter did the same on the authority of 
, „ .^. (30) 
al-Waqidi. 
Death 
Muhammad bin al-Hasan died in 189 A.H./A.D. 
(31) (32) 
according to Ibn al-Khayyat and Al-Khatib 
The year 188 A.H. also has been quoted as the year of 
(34) his death but it is wrong. 
According to Al-Saymari through the channel of 
Ibrahim bin Arafah al-Nahawi, Muhammad bin al-Hasan 
and Al-Kasai died in Ray in 189 A.H. On this tragedy 
harun al-Rashid commented: Fiqh and Arabic language 
both are buried today in Rayy. 
Itis also said that Al-Kasai died two days 
after death of Muhammad bin al-Hasan. According to 
( 35) 
other sources they died on the same day. 
Al-Kardari has written in his book 
'Al-Manaqib' that Abul Hasan Ali bin Musa al-Qummi 
described that Muhammad was buried at a hill of 
Tabrak- a fort in Rayy, near to the house of Hisham 
bin Ubaidullah al-Razi where he had stayed as a 
guest, while Al-Kasai was buried in a village 
Ranbawayh. The distance between the two graves was of 
four Farsakhs. The camp of harun al-Rashid with the 
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Islamic army was at a distance four Farsakhs far from 
it. Al-Zahabi mentioned that Hisham bin 
Ubaidullah Al-Razi said, 'I was with Muhammad when he 
was about to die. He suddenly began to weep. I asked, 
Do you weep while you are a great scholar? Do you 
think Allah has stopped me to participate in the holy 
war? He replied, ' what do you think if Allah would 
ask me on the day of judgement: what for have you 
gone to Rayy? For participating in jihad or seeking 
my pleasure? What will I answer then? Then he 
Saymari narrates on the authority of: Ahmad 
bin Abu Raja through the channel of his father that I 
saw Muhammad bin al-Hasan in a dream. I asked, what 
happened to you? he replied, Allah grantedme His 
forgiveness. I asked 'what for?' he said, I was told 
that due to the knowledge I possessed I was granted 
forgiveness. I asked, 'what about Abu Yusuf? he 
replied, 'He is placed at a higher degree than I 
further enquired about Abu Hanifah. He responded. 'He 
• • ^u u- u ^ 1 (38) IS m the highest rank. 
Notes and References 
1. Al-Kauthari, Bulugh al-Amani, p. 5 ; 
Al-Zahabi, Manaqib Abu Hanifah wa Sahibayh, 
p. 51. 
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(2) Al-Saymari / Akbar Abu Haneefah wa Ashabih/ 
p . 1 2 4 ; Al-Zahabi/ O p . c i t . / pp . 54-55; 
Al -Kau tha r i / o p . c i t . / p . 7 . 
(3) Al-Keuthari/ op.cit./ p. 5. 
(4) Abu Haneefah al-Numan bin Thabit born around 
in 80 A.H. at Kufah. His grandfather came 
from Persia to Kufah as a slave. His master 
then declared him free. He belonged to the 
tribe Taym Allah. His father Thabit born free 
in this tribe. Abu Hanifah heard from a 
number of the followers of the holy 
companions and learned from them at Kufah. He 
probably had seen some of the holy 
companions, but did not narrate on their 
authority. Among his teachers are Abu Umar al-
Shabi (d. 104 A.H.)/ Ata bin Abu Rabah (d.ll4 
A.H.)/ Hammad bin Abu Sulayman (d.l20 A.H.)/ 
Hammad had influenced his juristic knowledge 
a lot. He attended him about 18 years. It is 
narrated that the student became incharge of 
the study circle when his teacher Hammad was 
on his journey to Basarah. After his return 
back the learned teacher pointed out twenty 
wrong answers amongst the sixty answers made 
by Abu Haneefah. He then decided only to 
attend the lectures of his teachers and not 
to deliver any lecture till the death of his 
teacher. Among his pupils. Muhammad bin 
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al-Hasan a l -Shayban i / Zufar and Abu Yusuf 
a t tended h i s s tudy c i r c l e p u n c t u a l l y . He was 
engaged in t r a d e l a t e r on. He was forced t o 
occupy the o f f i c e of Oazi but he refused 
every t i m e . He was a r r e s t e d in Baghdad. He 
composed a number of books. Some of them are 
as fo l l ows : Al-Fiqh al-Akbar/ Al-Musnad/ 
Kitba a l - I l m wa a l -Muta l l im . He died in 150 
A.H. For more d e t a i l s see , Al-Zahabi/ Manaqib 
Abu Haneefah wa Sahibayh; Al -Kardar i , Manaqib Abu 
Haneefah; Suyu t i ; Tabyeez a l -Saheefah f i 
Manaqib Abu Haneefah/ p . 3; Abu Zahrah/ Abu 
Haneefah/ Asruh wa Arauh; Fuad Sizkeen 
Tarikh a l - T u r a t h a l -Arab i / Vol. 2, p p . 31-48; 
Al-Nadim/ A l - F i h r i s t / p . 298; A l - S h i r a z i / 
Tabaqat a l -Fuqaha/ pp . 67-68; Al-Saimari / 
o p . c i t . / pp . 5-40; Al-Khateeb/ o p . c i t . / v o l . 
3/ pp . 323-454; Ibn Khal l ikan/ o p . c i t . , v o l . 
5, p p . 39-47; Ibn Atheer/ Al-Lubab f i Tahzeeb 
a l -Ansab, v o l . 1/ p . 325; A l - Q i r a s h i / 
Al-Jawahir al-Muzeeah/ v o l . 1/ pp . 26-32; 
Al-Zahabi/ Tazkirah al-Huffaz/ v o l . 1/ pp. 
168-169; A l -Ya f i i / o p . c i t . / v o l . 1/ pp . 
309-312. 
(5) Al -Kauthar i / o p . c i t . / p . 6. Abu Yusuf Yaqub 
bin Ibrahim bin Habib a l -Kuf i was amongst 
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t he descendan t s of the companion Sad bin 
H i t a h . He was born in 113 A.H. in Kufah. He 
s t u d i e d from Hisham bin Urwah/ Abu Ishaq 
a l - S h a y b a n i / Sulaman al-Timi and Muhammad bin 
I s h a q . His t e a c h e r s in j u r i s p r u d e n c e were 
Muhammad bin Abdur Rahman bin Abu Layla and 
Abu Haneefah. After some t ime he confined 
himself in the l e c t u r e s of Abu Haneefah. He 
devoted a l l h i s t ime to the noble cause . His 
family/ then complained to Abu Haneefah for 
the l ack of f eed ingg . Encouraging the 
s t u d e n t ' s t a l e n t Abu Haneefah se t apa r t a 
s c h o l a r s h i p to meet the expend i tu re of the 
f a m i l y . Abu Yusuf was l a t e r on appointed the 
judge of Baghdad dur ing the pe r iod of Hadi . 
He remained in the o f f i ce t i l l h i s d e a t h . I t 
i s s a i d t h a t he was the f i r s t person who was 
e n t i t l e d Qazi a l - Q u z a t . Abu Yusuf though in 
h i s j u r i s t i c thought recognized the Qiyas and 
s u b j e c t i v e opinion/ was d i f f e r e n t from h i s 
t e a c h e r Abu Haneefah/ because he had given 
due importance t o Had i th . He composed fo r ty 
books most of them are m i s s i n g . The most 
impor tan t books a v a i l a b l e a r e Ki tab a l -Kha ra j / 
Ki tab a l -Makhar i j f i a l - H i y a l / Kitab 
a l - A a t h a r e t c . He died in 182 A.H. For more 
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d e t a i l s see* a l - Z a h a b i / al-Manaqib/ pp . 37-48; 
Abdul Haleem a l - J u n d i / Abu Haneefah Bat l 
a l -Hur r iyah wa al-Tasamuh/ pp . 85-101; Waki/ 
Akhbar a l -Quzat / v v o l . 3/ p p . 254-264; Al-Nadeeni/ 
A l - F i h r i s t / op . c i t . / p . 300; Al-Khateeb/ 
o p . c i t . / Vol. 14/ p p . 254-264; Ibn Khall ikan/ 
o p . c i t . / Vol. 5/ p p . 421-432; Al-Zahabi/ Mizan 
a l - I e t i d a l / Vol. 3/ p . 311; Zahabi/ Tazkirah 
a l -Huffaz/ Vol. 1/ p p . 292-294; Ibn Kath i r / 
Al-Bidayahwa a l -Nihayah/ Vol . 10/ pp . 181-182; 
Ya f i i / o p . c i t . / Vol . 1/ p p . 382-388; Fuad Sizkiri/ 
Vol . 2/ pp . 49-52; A l - K a u t h a r i ; o p . c i t . / p . 6; 
Al -Qi rash i / o p . c i t . / Vol . 1/ pp . 220-222. 
(6) Al-Zahabi/ Al-Manaqib/ p . 50 . 
(7) Al -Ksuthar i / p . 8 . 
(8) Ibid 
(9) Al-Zahabi/ Tazkirah a l -Huf faz / Vol. 1/ p . 193; Ibn 
al-NadeeiTi/ A l - F i h r i s t / p . 2 8 1 . 
(10) Tash Rubra Zadah Miftah a l -Saadah / Vol. 2, p . 8 6 . 
(11) Al-Kauthar i / o p . c i t . / p . 10. 
(12) Ibid. 
(13) Ibid./ p. 11. 
(14) Ibid./ p. 13. 
(15) For the d e t a i l s of t h e s e myths and unholy a t t a c k s 
on Imam Malik see/ Al-KaTJthari/ o p . c i t . / pp .11-14 . 
(16) I b i d . / p . 8 . 
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(22) Al -Kardar i / Al-Manaqib/ Vol. 2, p . 151. 
(23) Al -Kauthar i / o p . c i t . / p . 9 . 
(24) One of t h e four Imams born in 150 A.H. in 
which Abu Haneefah d i e d . He learned 
j u r i s p r u d e n c e from Muslim bin Khalid a l - Z a n j i 
a t Makkah. He then t r a v e l l e d to Madinah whi le 
he was a ch i l d of four teen y e a r s . He then 
heard Al-Muatta from Imam Malik. He a l s o 
heard from Ibrahim bin Muhammad Abu Yahya a l -
Aslami. He then t r a v e l l e d t o Makkah and heard 
from Ibn Uyaynah. He then t r a v e l l e d t o Yaman 
to perform some a d m i n i s t r a t i v e d u t i e s 
accompanying some r u l e r s . He was accused t o 
have some i n c i l i n a t i o n towards A l a v i d s . He 
was carried to Iraq in 184 A.H. See Al-Kauthari/ op .c i t . 
p . 20; Fuad Sizkin, op.ci t . / Vol. 2/ pp. 165-166; Al-Shi-
razi , Tabaqat al-Fuqaha/ pp. 48-50; Ibn Abul Barr/ 
Al-Intiqa/ pp. 65-121; Ibn Hidayah/ Tabaqat al-Shaf iuah/p. 
(25) Al -Kauthar i / o p . c i t . / pp . 21-22. 
(26) Ib id/ p . 23 (with t h e s l i g h t m o d i f i c a t i o n ) . 
(27) Ib id/ p p . 23 -35 . 
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(28) Ibidi pp. 9-10. 
(29) Al-Saymarii Akhbar Abu Haneefah wa Ashabih* 
p. 128. 
(30) Al-Kauthari/ op.cit./ p. 10. 
(31) Ibid/ p. 70. 
(32) Al-Khateeb/ Tarikb Baghdad/ Vol. 2/ p. 182. 
(33) Al-Kauthari/ op.cit./ p. 70. 
(34) Al-Saymari/ op.cit./ p. 127. 
(35) Al-Kauthari/ op.cit./ p. 70; Al-Kardari/ 
op.cit./ Vol. 2/ p. 148. 
(36) Al-Kaathari» op.cit./ p. 71. 
(37) Al-Kardari/ op.cit./ Vol. 2, p. 165. 
(38) Al-Saymari/ op.cit./ p. 129. 
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Importance of His Works and Their Impact Upon Other 
Scholars of Thought : 
The works of Muhammad bin al-Hasan that 
reached us are considered as the historical record of 
his school of thought. Through these books he 
constructed the strong and impragnable wall with 
whose help he preserved the Hanafi school. These 
works, therefore, are treated as the prime and 
original sources of the school. Through his efforts 
Muhammad bin al-Hasan transmitted to us the 
jurisprudence of Iraqis and Hijazis. 
His books gained a high respect among the 
people of Iraq because he was a Mujtahid scholar who 
had valuable and respectable opinions on the 
problems, unifying the jurisprudence of Iraq and 
Hijaz and transmitting these thoughts to the coming 
generation. His books therefore, were received with 
joy and pride. 
Al-Halbi reported from Al-Hasan bin Daud that 
the people of Basarah boasted of four books. They 
felt proud of possessing twenty seven thousand issues 
which were resolved in the matters of lawful and 
unlawful applying the rational approach by a person 
who is called Muhammad bin al-Hasan. The people can 
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not ignore him.^ ' It is no doubt that he tried his 
best and worked hard, he used to pass the whole night 
awake. He left all his family problems to be catered 
to by his agent. One of his students asked him. Why 
do you not take rest in the night? He replied, "How 
can I sleep while the Muslims are solely relying 
upon us? They think, if we would face any problem we 
will ask him about its solution. If I sleep in the 
given situation it will be a loss for the 
(2 ) 
religion." it is mentioned in the Book of Al-Alam 
al-Akhyar that the knowledge of Abu Hanifah was 
demonstrated through the books of Muhammad. It is 
said that he composed nine hundred ninety books and 
(3) 
all were on the religious sciences. 
As for the impact of his thoughts on other 
schools of jurisprudence is concerned, it is clear 
that all the compiled booksin other schools were 
based on the works of Muhammad. Even Al-Asadiyah 
whichis the original compilation of Maliki school was 
arranged after the supervision of Muhammad. 
Imam Shafii composed all his old or new books 
after he learnt jurisprudence from Muhammad; he 
copied his books and memorized what he could. 
Imam Ahmad bin Hanball and other jurists in 
the coming generation used to answer the questions 
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Imam Abu Hanifah was his first teacher. Though 
Muhammad could accompany him only in the early phase 
of his life disassociating him from his teacher after 
four years of teaching , but we find a clear impact 
of Abu Hanifah on his books. As an example we can 
study Kitab al-Athar in this perspective. 
Imam Abu Yusuf is the second source. He taught 
Muhammad the Hanafi jurisprudence by creating an 
insight and understanding of all the works and 
thoughts of Abu Hanifah. Muhammad, nevertheless did 
not narrate the books of Abu Hanifah on the authority 
of Abu Yusuf only. He was benefitted by other 
scholars too as is manifested from his writings. 
Hadith 
Muhammad studied Hadith with Imam Awzai and 
Imam Malik when he travelled to Madinah. His version 
of Kitab al-Muatta has been considered the best and 
most authentic one. After three years' stay in 
(7 ) 
Madinah he returned back to Iraq. 
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He learned from everyone who had the knowledge 
of Hadith. It is reported that he used to go to 
industrialists to get acquanted with affairs and how 
(8) they manage them. 
The Arabic language was taught to him by 
Al-Kasai. Both the student and teacher learned from 
each other. Al-Kasai learned jurisprudence from 
(9) 
Muhammad who studied Arabic language from him. 
Muhammad learned Maghazi and Siyar from 
Al-Waqidi and taught him the science of 
. . , (10) jurisprudence. 
These are some of the sources through which 
Muhammad learned the Islamic Sciences. 
Works 
The scholars have divided the works of 
Muhammad into two categories: 
(a) The books of preponderant narrations known as 
Al-Usul. They are :-
1. Kitab al-Aathar 
2 . Al-Mabsut 
3. \1-Jame al-Sagheer 
4. Al-Jame al-kabeer 
5. Al-Radd ala Ahl al-Madinah 
6. Al-Ziyadat 
7. Ziyadat al-Ziyadat 
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8. Al-Siyar alSaqheer 
9. Al-Siyar al-Kabeer 
These books are known as al-Usul since they 
are narrated from Muhammad through the authentic 
channels. 
The famous scholar Amir Hajj al-Halabi in his 
commentary on Kitab al-Munyah has written that 
Muhammad had studied most of the books under Abu 
Yusuf except those who had the title of 'Kabeer' as a 
part of their name. These books were written by 
Muhammad himself like al-Muzarabah al-Kabeer, 
al-Muzara'ah al-Kabeer, al-Mazuyn al-Kabeer, al-Jame 
(12 ) 
al-Kabeer and Siyar al-kabeer. 
(b) The second category of his books is not so 
authentic in their ascription to the author. 
They are :-
1. Al-Iktisab fi al-Rizq al-Mustatab 
2. Al-Jurjaniyat 
3. Al-Kisaniyat 
4. Masharat al-Shaybani 
(13) 
5. Al-haruniyat^ ^ 
Some of his other books are mentioned by Fuad 
Sizkin. They are : 
1. Kitab Adab al-Qazi 
2 . Kitab al-istihsan 
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3. Kitab al-Iqrah 
4. Kitab al-Buyu' 
5. Kitab al-Taharri 
6. Kitab al-Iqrar 
7. Kitab al-Hudud 
8. Kitab al-Dua 
9. Kitab al-Sarqah 
10. Kitab al-Shurb 
11. Kitab al-Shirkah 
12. Kitab al-Shahadah 
13. Kitab al-Sawm 
14. Kitab al-Talaq 
15. Kitab al-Muzarabah 
16. Kitab al-Wasaya.^"*-^^ 
Notes and References 
(1) Al-kardari, op.cit., Vol.2, p. 159. 
(2) Ibid, Vol. 2, p.163. 
(3) Al-Sarakhsi, Muqaddaraah Sharh Ziyadat 
al-Ziyadat, p.6. 
(4) Al-Kauthari, op.cit., p.61. 
(5) Al-Suyuti, TAbyiz al-Saheefah, p.12. 
(6) See the second chapter. 
(7) Al-kardari, op.cit.. Vol. 2, p.60. 
(8) Ibid, Vol. 21/ p.l52 . 
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(10) Al-Kauthari» op.cit.# p. 10. 
(11) Abu Zahrah/ op.cit./ p. 208. 
(12) Ibid. p. 208. 
(13) Ibid. 
(14) Fuad Sizkin# op.cit./ Vol. 2, p. 72 
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An Appraisal of the Work 
After a study of the books which mention his 
life and works I reach the conclusion that all of 
them have described a book entitled 'al-Jame 
al-Sagheer' written by him.The name of the book and 
its author is written in all the manuscripts of the 
world and in all the editions of the printed books 
found in India, Syria and Egypt. All of them declare 
Muhammad as the author of the book under discussion. 
It may be kept in mind that this work is one of the 
preponderant narrations (Usui). 
All the manuscripts and editions of the 
printed books show that the title of the book is 
attached with the contents. This title with the given 
text was popular among commentators. 
Reason for Composition 
Shamsul Aimmah Abu Bakr Muhammad Al-Sarakhsi 
in his commentary of al-Jami al-Saghir has said, that 
the reason for composing the book under study was a 
demand on behalf of Abu Yusuf. When Muhammad 
completed writing all his books Abu Yusuf demanded to 
compose a*^book in which he would collect all the 
narrations from Abu Hanifah. He on this request wrote 
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down the book. Abu Yusuf complemented after the 
compilation of the book, 'what a perfect 
memorization; but it faulters on three issues. 
'Muhammad replied', I did not commit any wrong, you 
have forgotten the narration'. 
Sources of the Book 
Imam Muhammad in his book al-Jami al-Saghir 
relied upon his narration on the authority of Abu 
Yusuf. This is the first source which consisted of 
collection of informations that he narrated on the 
authority of Abu Yusuf. This is the reason why he 
begins every chapter with the following words: 
"Muhammad on the authority of Yaqub (Abu 
Yusuf) on the authority of Abu Hanifah." 
It is mentioned in the book of Ibn al-Bazazi 
entitled 'al-Manaqib' Muhammad was asked once 'Have 
you heard this book (al-Jami al-Kabeer) from Abu 
Yusuf? He replied. By Allah, I did not hear it from 
him. I have heard only 'al-Jame al-Sagheer' from 
him.'(2) 
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Academic Importance o£ the Book 
Ali al-Oummi has mentioned t h a t Abu Yusuf 
i n s p i t e of h i s deep and profound knowledge did not 
d i s a s s o c i a t e t h i s bo^k a l - Jame a l -Saghee r with him 
any t i m e . Ahmad bin Al i Al-Razi used to say» 
'whosoever understood t h i s book he would be most 
i n t e l l i g e n t among u s . One who memorized i t would 
be of s h a r p e s t memorization among u s . Our 
p r e d e c e s s o r s did not appo in t any person as the 
judge t i l l they examined him. If the person had 
memorized i t they would s e l e c t him for the post 
(3) o the rwi se they would o rder him t o memorize i t . 
This i s t h e reason why s c h o l a r s r ece ived i t with 
joy and p r i d e and wrote a number of commentaries 
on i t . 
Methodology 
The book c o n t a i n s one thousand f ive 
hundred t h i r t y two problems and i s chap te r ized 
i n t o f o r t y . The number of problems in a chapter 
has increased or dec reased according to 
r e q u i r e m e n t s . Every chap t e r beg ins with the 
fo l l owing : 
"Muhammad on t h e a u t h o r i t y of Yaqub on the 
a u t h o r i t y of Abu Haneefah" . 
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The book lacks any juristic explanation and 
has no evidence from the holy Quran, traditions of 
the Prophet, consensus of opinions or qiyas. The 
author has mentioned the differences of opinion with 
regard to one hundred seventy problems. The book is 
armed with 'Qiyas' and 'Istihsan' only in two 
problems. Al-Shaykh al-Halwai used to say 'Most of 
his problems are discussed in al-Mabsut.' The 
problems of the book under study are divided into 
three. 
1. The problems narrated only in this book. 
2. The problems discussed in other books also but 
there is no reference to the answer or 
solution given by a <tiawl or tradition of Abu 
Hanifah or any other scholar. Here Abu Hanifah 
has been quoted as a source in each and every 
answer. 
3. The problems he repeated in this book with the 
changed words* This change has been useful to 
deduct some other points. 
The book is narrated on the authority of Imam 
Muhammad, Isa bin Aban and Muhammad bin Samaah. It 
seems that the informations of the book though 
collected by Muhammad were not arranged and 
chapterized. This is why the preface of the book 
clearifies: 
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"Muhammad bin al-Hasan composed a work on 
jurisprudence and called it 'al-Jame 
al-Sagheer'. He compiled the jurisprudence in 
to forty books in this work but did not divide 
it into chapters as he did in his al-Mabsut. 
The jurist Abu Tahir al-Dabbas chapterized it 
later on and arranged it in a systematic way 
to facilitate for the readers and students". 
It is mentioned in the book Al-Fawaid 
Al-Bahiyyah fi Tarajim Al-Hanafiyyah that Hasan bin 
Ahmad al-Zaafarani was a trustworthy scholar, he 
compiled al-Jame al-5aghir of Muhammad bin Al-hasan 
al-Shaybani in a good way. He demonstrated the 
specialities of the problems of Muhammad which he had 
narrated on the authority of Abu Yusuf. He 
chapterized the book for it was not chapterized 
previously. 
Notes and References 
(1) Abdul Hai Lucknawi, Muqaddamah al-nafe 
al-Kabeer, p.32. 
(2i) Al-Kardari, op.cit.. Vol. 2, p.150. 
(3) Lucknawi Muqaddamah al-Nafe al-Kabeer, p.32. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
LIFE OF HUSAMUDDIN UMAR BIN ABD UL-AZIZ 
BIN MAZAH AL-BUKHARI (d. 536 H.A.) 
Name/ Agnomen/ Surname and Native Place 
Origin and Growth 
Qualities and Character 
Academic Position 
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Naine# AgnomeOf Surname and Nat ive P l a c e 
His name i s Umar bin Abdul Aziz bin Umar 
Ibn Mazah. In some of t h e b i o g r a p h i e s h i s name 
i s mentioned Umar bin Abdul Aziz wi thou t 
(2) descr ib ing h i s g r a n d f a t h e r ' s name. The f i r s t i s 
more c o r r e c t . 
His famous agnomens a re Husamuddin and 
(3) a l - s a d r a l -Shaheed . Some b i o g r a p h i e s mention 
only one agnomen. Sometimes both of t h e agnomens 
• (5) 
a re mixed wi th each o t h e r l i k e al-Husam a l -Shaheed , 
and Husamuddin a l - S h a h e e d . He has some o the r 
(7) agnomens a l s o l i k e Burhanuddin and a l - S a d r a l -
Kabeer.^^^ 
All t h e sou rces mention h i s surname as Abu 
(9) Muhammad unanimously . Al-Zahabi i s t h e only 
w r i t e r who has d e s c r i b e d h i s surname as Abu Hafs 
bin Abu a l - M a f a k h i r . In the same way a l l t he 
b iographies have mentioned h i s a s c r i p t i o n t o 
Bukhar'a.^"^"^^ 
Origin and Growth : 
The b i o g r a p h i e s do not d i s c u s s about h i s 
o r i g i n except h i s a s c r i p t i o n t o Bukhara. His name 
i s completed wth the name of h i s g r a n d f a t h e r Umar 
(12) whose surname was Maza. 
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All the sources are unanimously agreed 
with his year of birth. He was born in 483 A.H. 
The scholar live a prosperous life with his father 
who was among the prominent Ulama at that time. 
The man is fully influenced with his atmosphere 
and culture. That is why he was superior in his 
knowledge and character. The sources are silent 
about his early life specially when he was a young 
man. We hope that he might have spent his whole 
life in acquiring knowledge and seeking expertise 
in Hadith/ Fiqh/ Arabic language and learning the 
Quran by heart certainly. He then had began 
writing and composing alongwith his teaching 
simultaneously. 
Qualities and Character 
Umar bin Abdul Aziz bin Mazah progressed 
to the high intellectual status to the extent that 
the rulers used to depend on his opinion for their 
(13) decision in various affairs. It is impossible 
that the character of a scholar is disgraceful and 
receives inspite of it so much respect and honour. 
The knowledge must be armed with the sound 
character. His students and beneficiaries have 
testified his good behaviour and noble character. 
One of his students Burhanuddin Ali bin Abu Bakr 
al-Marghinani the author of Hidayah says about his 
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teacher that he was too generous with me and 
treated me as one of his beloved and nearest 
(14) 
students in his special lectures. 
Academic Position : 
Al-Zahabi recorded the academic status of 
Umar bin Abdul Aziz bin Umar bin Mazah al-Bukhari 
in the following words: 
"He sought expertise in the juristic 
school of Abu Haneefah and became the 
teacher of that period. He debated with 
the oponents and dominated them. He lived a 
(15 ) highly respectable and popular life." 
Ibn Taghri Bardi has complimented that he 
was the leader of hanafis at Bukhara/ the 
forefront of Islam/ and most learned man in his 
age. He gained too much respect and honour. He had 
very popular books m his credit. 
Al-Qirashi has said/ 'He is an Imam the 
son of an Imam and the sea (of knowledge) the son 
the sea. It is reported from the author of Hidayah 
about his teacher he said: I achieved the insight 
and jurisprudence both from him. I benefitted a 
(17) lot frcm his deep knowledge. 
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Abdul Hai of Lucknow has written in his al-
Fawaid that Umar bin Abdul Aziz bin Umar was the 
Imam in the roots and branches (of Shariah)# the 
distinguished in comprehensible issues and in the 
understanding of the text and was amongst the 
towering scholars and learned jurists. He had 
expertise in the issues of dispute and in the 
(18) hanafi school of thought. 
School of Thought : 
All the sources are agreed upon his school 
of thought as hanafi and that he was .a 
distinguished scholar and a sea (of knowledge) of 
hanafi school of jurisprudence. All of his books 
speak of hanafi school. Abdul Hasanat Lucknawi in 
his book al-Fawaid al-Bahiyah has pointed out that 
Umar bin Abdul Aziz Ibn Mazah was born in 483 A.H. 
as written by Qazi al-Quzat Al-Subuki in Tabaqat 
al-Shafiyah he has further discussed that he was a 
hanafi. Some scholars misunderstood him as Shafii/ 
(19) that xs why I just mentioned it here. There was 
no need to mention it however* because Umar bin 
Abdul Aziz Ibn Mazah did not travel to Syria or 
Egypt. He did not write anything but Shafii school 
of thought* nor did he compare between hanafi and 
shafii schools. Shafii school was not even spread 
in Bukhara. 
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Jihad : 
The surname of Omar bin Abdul Aziz Ibn 
Mazah as ' a l - S a d r a l -Shaheed ' was a d i s t i n g u i s h e d 
f e a t u r e ! s i n c e he died while f igh t ing in t h e way 
of Islam and was e n t i t l e d as 'Shaheed ' . 
The s o u r c e s of h i s t o ry have d i s c u s s e d the 
d e t a i l s of t h e b a t t l e f i e l d in which t h e s cho l a r 
was m a r t y r e d . According to the s o u r c e s / Sanjar 
k i l l e d t h e son of Khawarizm Shah who consequen t ly 
sent for t h e people of Khata who belonged to 
T rans sox i ane . Khawarizm encouraged t h e s e peop le to 
occupy t h e Kingdom of Sul tan S a n j a r . They 
consequently rushed with t h r ee lakh w a r r i o r s . 
Khawarizm accompanying the Turkish and Chinese 
s o l d i e r s and t h e w a r r i o r s of Khata became ready 
for f i g h t i n g . The Sul tan of Sanjar marched towards 
them with one lakh s o l d i e r s from Khurasan/ 
Ghaznah/ Al -Fur / S a j i s t a n and Mazindan. He crossed 
he r i v e r of J i h u n in the end of 535 A.H. The 
Pr ince Qamaj was the commander of the r i g h t wing 
and king of S a j i t a n on the l e f t wing. 
On Sa fa r 5th/ 536 A.H. the two armies 
encountered w i th each other in f i e r c e f i g h t i n g a t 
the b a t t l e f i e l d of Qatwan. Khawarizm - the 
commander in ch ie f of unbe l i eve r s compelled the 
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Muslim army to take refuge in a valley called 
Dirgham. The Muslims were defeated and massacred. 
In that war eleven thousand scholars and four 
thousand women were killed. The wife of Sultan 
Sanjar/ the ruler of Sajistan and Prince Qamaj 
were arrested but were released later on. Umar bin 
Abdul Aziz bin Mazah al-Bukhari was also killed. 
There was no severe assault in the history of 
Islam than this' and no killings were made more 
(21) (22) 
than those in Samarqand. & Khurasan. 
The author of al-Nujum al-Zaherah has 
provided some more details about the fighting. 
According to him/ when Sanjar Shah planned to 
fight against the warriors of Khata and China/ 
more than ten thousand jurists/ preachers/ 
scholars and volunteers accompanied him. All of 
them were killed except Al-Husam al-Shaheed and 
some prominent jurists who were arrested. When the 
fighting was over all of them were brought to the 
king of Khata. He asked/ what did provacate you to 
fight against those who did not fight you 
directly/ and harm those who did not harn you? 
Then he killed all of them. 
The writer of Mira'h al-Jinan reported/ 
Twelve thousand scholars along with Sanjar were 
killed. That was a terrible day unseen in the 
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hietory of Islam and Jahiliyah (pre-Islamic 
period). Ibn Mazah was killed in the month of 
safar.<"' 
Teachers : 
The biographies dealing with the academic 
life of Umar bin Abdul Aziz Ibn Mazah did not 
provide any detail about his teachers except that 
he learned jurisprudence from his father. 
His father is Abdul Aziz bin Umar bin 
Mazah known as Burhan al- Aimmah Abu Muhammad/ 
al-Sadr al-Mazi/ the father of Umar surnamed with 
al-Sadr al-Shaheed. Al-Qirashi has reported from 
the author of Al-Muhit that Umar bin Abdul Aziz 
narrated on the authority of his father 
(24) Burhanuddin. His father was an expert m 
knowledge and a sea of sciences and his status was 
high and respectable. 
Al-Qirashi has said in the description of 
the biography of Umar bin Abdul Aziz bin Umar bin 
Mazah that he was Imam the son of Imam/ the sea 
the son of the sea/ he learned jurisprudence from 
his father.^^^^ 
/ 26) 
Ibn Oatlubgha in Taj al-Tarajim / Tash 
(27) Kubrazadah in Miftah al-Saadah/ ' and Abul Hasanat 
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(28) Lucknawi in al-Fawaid also have mentioned that 
he learned jurisprudence from his father 
Burhanuddin Abdul Aziz# worked hard and became 
unique in his time. He debated with the opponent 
scholars/ delivered lectures for the jurists/ 
dominated the opposition and surpassed the great 
scholars in Khurasan. 
Al-Zahabi is the only writer who has 
mentioned some of the teachers of Umar bin Abdul 
Aziz bin Mazah. He has reported that Umar learned 
jurisprudence from his father/ from Ali bin 
(29) Muhammad bin Khaddam. He has narrated on the 
authority of some of the scholars of Baghdad like 
d Ahi 
( 3 1 ) 
Abu Sa mad bin a l -Tuyur i and Abu Ta l ib bin 
Yusuf. 
Students : 
Umar bin Abdul Aziz bin Mazah became so 
much famous t h a t t he s t u d e n t s from d i f f e r e n t 
c o r n e r s of t he I s lamic world rushed to him in 
order t o l e a r n from him. Al-Zahabi repor ted t h a t 
(32) 
'A number of people learned from him. . The b i o -
g r a p h i e s have mentioned some of h i s s tuden t s with 
t h e i r names e s p e c i a l l y t h o s e who became prominent 
l a t e r on. They a r e -
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1. His son Muhammad bin Umar bin Abdul Aziz 
bin Umar bin Mazah/ Shamsuddin/ Abu J a f a r / Imam 
son of Imam Ibn a l - N a j j a r has w r i t t e n t h a t he was 
amongst t h e people of Bukhara and was one of i t s 
d i g n i t a r i e s and lea rned s c h o l a r s . He was h igh ly 
r e spec t ed by the k ings and r u l e r s . He on h i s way 
to h a j j came t o Baghdad in 552 A.H. and t h e r e he 
(33) 
n a r r a t e d on the a u t h o r i t y of h i s f a t h e r . 
2 . Abu Muhammad Umar bin Muhammad bin Umar bin 
Ahmad Sharfuddin Abu Hafs a l - A q i l i a l - A n s a r i / t h e 
g r a n d f a t h e r of Shamsuddin bin Muhammad. Al-Zahabi 
has said^ Allama Sharfuddin was amongst t he 
eminent hanaf i s c h o l a r s of Bukhara. He came t o 
Baghdad in 588 A.H. in order t o perform h a j j . He 
performed h a j j and r e tu rned back . He n a r r a t e d on 
the a u t h o r i t y of a l -Sad r a l - A j a l l a l -Shaheed 
Husamuddin Abul Mafakhir Burhan al-Aimmah Umar 
bin a l - S a d r al-Mazi Abdul Aziz Umar bin Mazah. 
Al-Zahabi r epo r t ed t h a t i t i s n a r r a t e d on t h e 
a u t h o r i t y of Al -Far rawi / h i s grandson Ahmad bin 
Mohammad bin Ahmad and Muhammad bin Abdus S a t t a r 
a l - K a r d a r i have a l s o r epor t ed t h a t Abu Muhammad 
died in Bukhara in tuesday 5th jumad a l -Ula 576 
A.H. and was bur ied near to the graves of the seven judges. 
A l -Aq i l i i s a sc r ibed t o Aqil bin Abu T a l i b . ' 
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3 . The au tho r of al-Muhit Shaykh Burhanuddin 
Mahmood bin Tajuddin Ahmad bin a l -Sadr a l -Shaheed 
Burhan al-Aimmah Abdul Aziz bin Umar bin Mazah 
a l -Bukhar i a l -Hana f i d ied in 616 A.H. He was t h e 
(35) 
cousin of a l - S a d r a l -Shaheed Husamuddin. 
4 . The au thor of a l-Hidayah Ali bin Abu Bakr 
bin Abdul J a l i l al-Farghani Shaykhul Islam Burhanuddin 
al-Marghinani whose e x p e r t i s e and e x c e l l e n c e in 
ju r i sp rudence " was recognized by the Egyp t i an 
scho la r s and o t h e r s l i k e Fakhruddin Qazi Khan/ 
Imam Zaynuddin a l - A t t a b i / Najmuddin Abu Hafs Umar 
bin Muhammad bin Ahmad a l - N a s a f i . He surpassed h i s 
t eachers and con tempora r i e s e s p e c i a l l y when he 
composed Ki tab a l -Hidayah and Kifayah a l -Mun taha . 
A number of peop le l e a r n e d from him and g r a d u a t e d . 
Shams al-Aimmah Muhammad bin Abdus S a t t a r 
a l -Karda r i n a r r a t e d a l -Hidayah on h i s a u t h o r i t y . 
The learned s c h o l a r s t ud i ed Kitab a l - T i r m i z i from 
Shaykhul Islam Ziyauddin Abu Muhammad Saeed b in 
Asad. He d ied in 593 A.H. I heard Qazi a l - Q u z a t 
Shamsuddin bin a l - H a r i r i saying on the a u t h o r i t y 
of Allama Jamaluddin bin Malik t h a t the a u t h o r of 
al-Hidayah knew e i g h t s c i e n c e s . He t r a v e l l e d and 
met a number of s c h o l a r s and b e n e f i t t e d from them. 
5 . Abu Al i a l -Hasan bin Masud a l -Dimashqui 
Ibn al-Wazeer has been descr ibed by a l - Z a h a b i 
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amongst the pupils of Umar bin Abdul Aziz Ibn 
Mazah.^ '^ ^^  
Death : 
All the biographies are agreed upon the 
year and reason of his death. He died as a martyr 
in the battlefield of Qatwan near Samarqand 
fighting against the unbelievers on 5th Safar 536 
A.H. There is a difference however* regarding the 
place of death and how he died. Some sources said 
that he died in the battlefield of Oatwan. 
According to some others/ he was killed in 
Samarqand while he was brought to the king of 
Kukhan.^ "^ ®^  
Al-Zahabi reporting from Ibn al-Samani has 
said that when the learned scholar was about to 
leave his residence for the participation in 
jihad/ bade farewell his family members as he 
(39) 
would never return back. 
Works : 
Ibn Mazah composed near about twenty books 
consisting the Shariah sciences and the principles 
of jurisprudence. He had a number of commentaries 
on valuable books in his credit. These works -
from the viewpoint of their availability - may be 
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divided into three categories - printed/ 
manuscript and missing. They are -
(a) Printed Books : 
1. Kitab Sharh Adab al-Qaza by al-Khassaf» edited 
by Shaykh Sarhan and printed in two volumes 
from Iraq. 
2. Kitab Sharh Kitab al-Nafaqat by al-Khasaf/ 
printed unedited from Hyderabad/ India. 
(b) Manuscripts : 
1. Usui al-Fiqh/ the manuscript is preserved in 
India Office Library London under the number 
1429 and with the name of al-Husami under No. 
1438.'^°' 
2. Sharh al-Jame al-Sagheer by Muhammad bin Hasan 
al-Shaybani. This book will be discussed in 
detail in the coming pages. 
3. Sharh al-Jame al-Kabeer by Muhammad bin Hasan 
al-Shaybani. The manuscript is available in 
(41) 
Raza Library Rampur under no. 1/182/126. 
4. Khayrat al'Fuqara. The manuscript is available 
, ,, ,„ (42) in Cairo under no. 1/118. 
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5. Kitab Masail Tabkh al-Aseer. The manuscript is 
(43) preserved in Leiden Holland under no. 1768. 
6. Umdah al-Mufti wa al-Mustafti. One copy of the 
manuscript is available in British Museum 
under no. 278/ another in Cairo under no. 3/81 
and the third one in Gotha/ Germany under no. 
1041.<^^' 
7. Umdah al-Fatawa/ It is possible that this book 
and Umdah al-Mufti wa al-Mustafti might be the 
same. This manuscript had a number of copies 
as mentioned by Brockelmann in his History. 
One of them is preserved in Cairo under no. 
3/89.<«' 
8. Al-Fatawa al-Khasiyah. This has a number of 
copies as mentioned, by Brockelmann in his 
History. One of them is in Cairo under no. 
3/89.*"«' 
9. Al-Fatawa al-Sughra. Various copies of it are 
available in world libraries. One of them is 
(47) in Patna/ India under no. Vol. 1/991/ 98. 
10. Al-Fatawa al-Kubra. One copy of the manuscript 
is available in Patna/ India under no. Vol. 1/ 
p. 99 and another in Yani Library Istanbul 
under no. 40/639.^^®^ 
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11. Al-Waqiat al-Husamiyah fi Mazhab al-Hanafiyah. 
A number of copies are available in Gotha/ 
(49) 
Germany under no. 90/689. 
(c) The Missing Books : 
1. Kitab a l -Tarawih/ as mentioned by al-Baghdadi 
in h i s book Hadiyyah a l - A r e f i n . 
(51) 
2. Kitab al-Tazkiyah. 
(52) 
3. Kitab Sharh Adab al-Qazi by Abu Yusuf. 
(53) 
4 . Kitab Sharh al-Jame a l -Sagheer ( l e n g t h y ) . 
(54) 
5. Kitab Sharh al-Jame al-Sagheer (medium). 
6. Kitab al-Shuyu/ Baghdadi has said that it 
(55) 
might be rather Kitab al-Buyu. 
(56) 
7. Kitab al-Muntaqa. 
(57) 
8. Kitab al-Waqf wa al-Ibtida. ' 
Notes and References : 
(1) Al-Zahabi/ Tarikh al-Islam wa Wafiyyat 
al-Mashaheer wa al-Aalam» Vol. 37» p. 419; 
Al-Qirashi/ Al-Jawahir al-Muziah# Vol. 1/ p. 
391; Ibn Qatlubgha/ Taj al-Tarajim/ No. 139/ 
p. 46; Abdul Hai Lucknawi/ Al-Fawaid 
al-Bahiyyah/ p. 149; Brockelmann/ Tarikh 
al-Adab al-Arabi/ (German edition) Vol. 1/ 
p. 374. 
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(2) Raza Kahhalahf Mujam al-Muallefini Vol. 1, 
p. 291; Haji Khaleefah/ Kash al-Zunum/ pp. 
11; 46/ 113; Ibn Taghri Bardi/ Al-Nujum 
al-Zaherah/ Vol. 3/ p. 29; Tash Rubra Zadah/ 
Miftah al-Saadah/ Vol. 2, p. 142. 
(3) Raza Kahhalah/ op.cit./ vol. 1, p. 291; Haji 
Khaleefahi op.cit.# p. 11; al-Baghdadi Ismail 
Pasha/ Hadiyyah al-Arefeen/ Vol. 1/ p. 783. 
(4) Haji Khaleefah/ op.cit./ p. 11; Al-Baghdadi 
Ismail Pasha/ op.cit./ Vol. 1/ p. 783. 
(5) Tash Rubra Zadah/ op.cit./ Vol. 2/ p. 142; 
Haji Rhaleefah/ op.cit./ p.k 46. 
(6) Haji Rhaleefah/ op.cit./ p. 1224. 
(7) Bukhara was a famous big city in Transoxiane. 
It was the capital of Samanids. It was a 
clean and green town. The distance between it 
i and Samarqand was of 37 Farsakhs. Mujam 
al-Buldan/ Vol. 1/ pp. 353-356. 
(8) Al-Qirashi/ op.cit./ Vol. 1, p. 407. 
(9) Raza Rahhalah/ op.cit./ Vol. 1, p. 291; Ibn 
Taghri Bardi/ op.cit./ Vol. 3/ p. 29; Abdul 
Hai Lucknawi/ op.cit./ p. 149. 
(10) Al-Qirashi/ op.cit./ vol. 1/ pp. 391-392; 
Abdul Hai Lucknawi/ op.cit./ p. 149; 
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(11) Al-Zahabi / I b i d . 
(12) Ibn Taghr i Bardi/ Vol . 3 , p . 29. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
A STUDY OF IBN MAZAH AL-BUKHARI'S SHARH 
AL-JAME AL-SAGHEER 
Authenticity of the Book 
Sources 




Authenticity of the Book : 
All the biographies are unanimously agreed 
that one of the books of Umar bin Abdul Aziz bin 
Mazah was Sharh al-Jame al-Sagheer. Raza Kahhyalah 
has mentioned that he had a number of books in his 
credit. One of them was Sharh al-Jame al-Sagheer. 
(2) (3) 
Haji Khaleefah , Ismail Pasha Baghdadi / Al-Qira-
shi , Ibn Qattubgha / Tash Rubra Zadah / Abdul 
(7) (8) (9) 
Hai Lucknawi / Brockelmann and Fuad Sizkin all 
have mentioned this book as a composition of the 
learned scholar. 
The preface of the book begins with the 
following words: 
'Shaykh al-Imam al-Ajall Husamuddin Umar 
bin Abdul Aziz al-Bukhari/ May Allah have 
mercy upon him/ said....' 
This preface is included in all the 
manuscripts the copies of which I succeded to get 
or which I studied but their copies could not be 
collected. These copies of manuscripts were thirty 
six in number. All of the copies are agreed that 
this book is belonged to Umar bin Abdul Aziz bin 
Mazah. 
As for the apparent title is concerned it 
is ascribed to the learned scholar though with the 
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d i f f e r e n t names. The copy in Jamia Hamdard/ fo r 
example mentions the name 'a l-Jame a l -Saghee r by 
Husamuddin a l - B u k h a r i ' . The I s t anbu l U n i v e r s i t y 
copy under no . A1956 shows the name 'Ki tab Miftah 
a l - Nawazil by al-Alim al-Allamah Husamuddin Umar 
bin Abdul Aziz a l - B u k h a r i ' . An o the r copy of 
I s t anbul Un ive r s i t y d e s c r i b e s the name 'Sharh 
al-Jame a l -Sagheer by al-Husain al-Shaheed known 
as a l -Sadr a l - S h a h e e d ' . 
The copy of C a l c u t t a d i s p l a y s the name 
'Ki tab a l -Jame a l -Saghee r / the book of al-Sheii'kh 
al-Kamil Husamuddin a l - B u k h a r i . ' 
The copy of T u n i s i a had the : = .me ' K i t a b a l -
Jame a l -Sagheer a l - H u s a m i ' . 
The copy of Yani I s t anbu l w r i t e s the name 
'Ki tab Sharh a l -Jame a l -Sagheer by a l -Shaykh 
al-Imam al-Allamah Burhan al-Aimmah Umar bin Abdul 
Aziz bin Mazah Abu Muhammad known as al-Husam 
a l - S h a h e e d ' . The copy of Amujah Husain ment ions 
the name 'Sharh a l - Jame a l -Sagheer by Husamuddin 
a l -Bukhar i a l - S h a h e e d ' . The same words were used 
in the copy of J a r u l l a h . 
The copy of Aya Sufiya under n o . 1094 
shows the name ' K i t a b al-Jame a l -Saghee r 
a l -Husami . ' 
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Sources : 
The author no doubt has used a number of 
sources/ but he as a common tradition of that time 
has not mentioned all of them. The book however/ 
has pointed out some of the sources. They are-
1. Adab al-Qazi by Al-Khassaf . It consists of 
one hundred twenty chapters on the science of 
judiciary. It was elaborated by various 
scholars like al-Jassas al-Razi (edited and 
printed). Ibn Mazah also had a commentary on 
it. It is also edited and published. 
2. Al-Asl fi al-Furu' by Muhammad bin al-Hasan al-
Shaybani. The book is too large and detailed. 
(12) Haji Khaleefah has mentioned that the 
author alone has composed this huge book. He 
first arranged the issues of prayer and called 
it Kitab al-Salah. He then composed one 
thousand issues of marketing and called it 
Kitab al-Buyu and so on. He compiled all the 
material together and it turned into a 
(13) detailed and huge book. The book consists of 
six volumes. The first part to fourth part 
that ends with the book on crimes was 
published in 1386 A.D. from Hyderabad under 
the supervision of Abul Wafa al-Afghani. 
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(14) 3 . Al -Amal i by Abu Y u s u f . T h i s book was m e n t i o -
ned by a l - S a r a k h s i i n h i s Usu i and by Ibn 
(15) Mazah in t h e Commentary unde r s t u d y . 
4 . Al -Jame a l - K a b e e r by Muhammad b in a l - H a s a n a l -
S h a y b a n i . The book i s c o n c l u s i v e and 
c o n s i s t s of t h e i s s u e s of j u r i s p r u d e n c e but 
f a r from j u r i s t i c a r g u m e n t s . The book has been 
(17) p u b l i s h e d many t i m e s m C a i r o and Hyderabad . 
5 . A l - J a r h a l - M u j a r r a d by a l - K h a s s a f . We know 
n o t h i n g a b o u t i t e x c e p t t h a t Ibn Mazah has 
(18) 
men t ioned i t . 
6 . A l - Z i y a d a t by Muhammad b i n a l - H a s a n 
a l - S h a y b a n i . The a u t h o r composed i t when he 
comple ted t h e w r i t i n g of a l - J a m e a l - K a b e e r . 
Some of t h e i s s u e s l e f t in t h i s book were 
d i s c u s s e d in a l - Z i y a d a t . T h i s i s a c o n c i s e 
book c o m p r i s i n g of seven c h a p t e r s . I t i s 
c o n s i d e r e d a s one of t h e b e s t w r i t i n g s of t h e 
(19) 
a u t h o r . A number of s c h o l a r s w r o t e 
c o m m e n t a r i e s on i t . The m a n u s c r i p t i s 
p r e s e r v e d i n J a r u l l a h c o l l e c t i o n under n o . 
1/679 and in Sya S u f i y a unde r n o . 0 / 1 3 8 5 . ^ ^ ° ' 
(21) 
7 . A l - S i y a r a l - K a b e e r . T h i s i s t h e l a s t book 
which Muhammad b i n a l - H a s a n a l - S h a y b a n i 
composed on t h e s u b j e c t of j u r i s p r u d e n c e . The 
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book consists of issues all relating to war. 
In fact it deals with Muslim international 
law. It is regrettable that the text of the 
book is missing. We may consult it only 
through he commentary of Sarakhsi. This 
commentary is published from Hyderabad in 1335-
1336 A.H. and from Egypt under Salahuddin al-
(22) Munajjid in 1957-1960 A.D.^ 
(23) 
8. Kitab a l - I j a r a t . The book is perhaps a 
part of al-Asl f i al-Furu as indicated by Haji 
Khaleefah. ^^^ 
(25) 
9. Kitab al-sulh. it is also perhaps a apart 
of the above-mentioned book. 
10. Kitab al-Iqrar. Sarakhsi has mentioned it in 
his al-Usul. It is perhaps a part of the 
(26) 
above-mentioned book. 
11. Kitab al-Qismah. A part of above-mentioned 
book perhaps. 
12. Kitab al-Wikalah. It is also a part of the 
above-mentioned book. 
13. Al-Mabsut. It may be al-Asl fi al-Furu. 
Importance of the Book : 
The importance of the book 'Sharh al-Jame 
al-Sagheer' in connection with the jurisprudence 
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lies in the fact that it explains the issues and 
elaborates the reasons behind all ordinances. It 
clarifies all the issues in detail. This has 
intensified the importance and utility of the 
book. 
The book, on the other side relied upon 
the sources not available today. These sources 
have been thus preserved through Sharh al-Jame 
al-Sagheer like Kitab al-Amali of Abu Yusuf and 
Kitab al-Jarh al-Mujarrad written by Al-Khassaf. 
Methodology : 
Kitab al-Jame al-Sagheer written by 
Muhammad bin al-Hasan al-Shaybanni which is 
comprised of one thousand five hundred thirty two 
issues is distinguished with avoiding juristic 
argumentation. It was the advantage of Umar bin 
Abdul Aziz bin Mazah al-Bukhari to provide 
juristic explanations to all the issues mentioned 
in the book. 
He deals with every issue without 
mentioning its channel prescribed in the book of 
Muhammad. He thus discusses the issues directly. 
For example when he begins the chapter of 
inheritenc and testament he directly writes 
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'A christian died. His wife embraced Islam 
later on. She came with a compaint that 
the inheritors have objected against her 
case. Here the stand of inheritors is 
correct because the position of the past 
would be considered.' 
When the situation requires to mention the 
sayings of other Ulama or scholars from Shafiis or 
Hanafis he refers them accordingly. For example 
he says: 
'The skin is peeled off and some water or 
blood came out of the wound. In the given 
situation the ablution would be treated 
cancelled. If there is no leakage the 
ablution would be considered right. Imam 
Shafii said/ in both the situations 
ablution would remain right. Imam Zufar 
said* in both situations ablution would be 
n ^ .(27) treated cancelled.' 
Sometimes he adds the following words: 
•And we have the following arguments' 
if the situatiuon demands he then 
explains and elaborates with the help of the 
Quranic verses/ Prophetic traditions/ the sayings 
of the companions or Ijtihad and Qiyas. One example: 
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l£ a man missed the prayers o£ one day and 
one night/ he then performs a prayer at its due 
time before he begins to perform the missing 
prayers/ it is not justified. If more than one day 
and one night prayers are missing the performance 
of prayer in its due time would be just. This is 
our opinion basing on the argument that the 
sequence in the obligated prayer is (fard) 
compulsory and to Imam Shafii it is Sunnah/ 
because both of the compulsories (faraid) are 
elemental themselves. One of them can not be/ 
therefore/ treated as conditional to other. Ibn 
(28) Umar has the same opinion'. 
The book had a number of references of 
other issues and problems discussed in the same so 
that repititions could be avoided. For example it 
commonly uses the following words: 
"... since it will come in the book 
(29) (chapter) of Kinayat (metonymies)." 
"... It will come soon..." 
If any information has passed in the previous 
pages he uses the following sentence for example: 
"It was discussed in the book of Zakah in 
this chapter."^^°^ 
analyses the words. For example he while 
discussing the issue of Talaq elaborates the word 
'talaq' and says/ here it is the adjective of the 
woman not related to root 'tatleeq'. The number 
accompanying it is an adjective to a deleted root 
(31) that means the three talaq. 
The method and style of Ibn Mazah is 
devoid of all kinds of lingual and juristic 
complications. He discusses the issues in an 
eloquent style and persuasive and clear language. 
When any alien word is used it is elaborated in 
Arabic language. 
An Analysis : 
This book of Ibn Mazah is considered 
rightly valuable and arranged in a systematic way. 
It is very important due to its clear style and 
academic methodology. The book however/ suffers 
from some observations. They are as follows : 
(a) The lengthy titles for example 
'The chapter on the woman who performs 
prayers while the quarter of her skin is naked.' 
or 
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'The chapter on the free man who 
emancipates a s lave a f t e r a due agreement or on a 
s lave who emancipates himself with an agreement of 
h is own'. 
(b) Quoting unauthentic t r a d i t i o n s . 
For example the author has quoted the 
following t r a d i t i o n . 
'To the person who i s pledged and has so ld 
the r a c e h o r s e / Prophet of Islam s a i d : 
• u^ u - ( 3 2 ) 
"your r i g h t has gone up" 
The above mentioned tradition in the book of Nasb 
al-Rayah has been • criticized/ and Abdul Haq has been quoted 
saying that ' th is hadith is Mursal and unauth«itic. Ibn al-Qattan 
in his book has said that Musab bin Thabit bin Abdullah Al-Zubayd 
in the channel of t h e t r a d i t i o n i s unau then t i c and 
has been committing a number of mis t akes though he 
(33) i s t r u t h f u l pe r son . 
There i s ano the r t r a d i t i o n quoted in t h e 
book. The Prophet i s r e p o r t e d t o have s a i d : If 
(34) 
the pledge i s damaged i t w i l l be r e t u r n e d as s u c h . 
Al-Darqutni has c r i t i c i z e d t h a t t h e chain i s n o t 
proved from Hameed. Between him and our t e a c h e r s 
a l l the n a r r a t o r s a r e u n a u t h e n t i c . Moreover he has 
brought i t out on t h e a u t h o r i t y of Ismai l bin Abu 
Umayyah. I t ' s n a r r a t i o n from Hammad and Qatadah 
i s wrong and Ismail used to compose had i th by 
himself.^^^^ 
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Resume 
I t c o n s i s t s of o b s e r v a t i o n s about the author i 
the o r i g i n a l book/ t h e commentator and i t s 
commentary. 
Observations about the Author : 
1. The o r i g i n of Muhammad bin a l -Hasan a l -Shaybani 
i s from a l - Jazeerah and from t h e t r i b e of Banu 
Shayban. 
2 . He was not a p o e t . 
3 . There was no h o s t i l i t y between him and Abu 
Yusuf. 
4 . Imam S h a f i i did not debate wi th him as a 
r i v a l . He vas, r a t h e r h i s s t u d e n t . 
5 . Awzai d id not see t h e Book of S iya r w r i t t e n by 
Muhammad bin al-Hasan a l - S h a y b a n i . 
6. Muhammad bin al-Hasan was not a Murjiah in h i s 
be l i e f . 
7 . Muhammad was accused in the n a r r a t i o n of the 
t r a d i t i o n s . 
8 . His books are cons idered as t h e h i s t o r i c a l 
record of Hanaf i s . 
9 . A l -Z iyada t i s t r e a t e d as t h e book of elemental 
v a l u e . 
10. Ki tab a l - S i y a r a l -Kabeer i s m i s s i n g . We can 
study i t only through the commentary of 
S a r a k h s i . 
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1 1 . The a s c r i p t i o n of Ki tab l al-Aqeedah t o 
Muhammad i s d o u b t f u l . 
12 . The a s c r i p t i o n of Kitab a l -Masa i l f i 
a l - I b a d a t wa al-Muamalat to Muhammad r e q u i r e s 
r e t h i n k i n g . 
Observation about the Book : 
1 . This buook belongs t o Muhammad bin a l -Hasan 
and not t o Abu Yusuf. 
Obse rva t ions about the Commentator : 
1 . His name i s Umar bin Abdul Aziz bin Umar bin 
Mazah. 
2 . He was not S h a f i i . He was amongst t he 
prominent Hanafi Ulama. 
3 . He t r a v e l l e d a long for the a c q u i s i t i o n of 
knowledge. 
Obse rva t ions about the Commentary : 
1 . The commentary (Sharh al -Jame a l -Sagheer ) i s 
d i s t i ngu i shed w i th e l a b o r a t i o n and 
e x p l a n a t i o n . 
2 . The lengthy t i t l e s of the commentary a r e 
r e p r e h e n s i b l e . 
3 . Some of the t r a d i t i o n s mentioned in the book 
a r e u n a u t h e n t i c . 
( f 1140 - Jb536 ) sS^\9%^^ djU ji\ ^ U ^ 
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(IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, MOST GRACIOUS, MOST MERCIFUL . ) 
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MAYLEARN) TO GUARD THEMSELVES ( AGAINST EVIL ) 
ALLAH HAS REVEALED THE TRUTH . SURAT (9 \ 122 ) 
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- : ^\yi^\ ^ \ «^Jjt 
: ^ji\ j-^» - r 
. (^OiJl A** i - . - V 
: ^\iiI1 ^ \ -r 
AgJbJl ^LfJjl j f ^ l j^ JL»^ 3Lf 
. <uiij - r . »^'% - T . • * ^ j ; - - - ^ 
^^JbJ}^IgjUi^y^i^ Ju^ S>LiJ 
: ^ J ^ i j 
: ^1^1 ^y^S -0 
: J^\ > J^ij 
Olj—^1 *—-«i 4»i ^ - Y . j_sJL-«iJl j - - ^ ! ji - ^ <-J15^I V * * ' ^^"-^ - ^ 
. v i ^ ^ h^ -uiPt ^ 1 j iUdi - 1 . ^L5:D 4iJL- ._-^ - r . ^ ^ ^ 
. 4jUi_J>i - \ • . 4A»J - ^ 
: ^ iUJl J-tfiH - V 
jJLaJl ^ U^ ijjifi^l ajU jii ^jJj i^lj^i 
- : JUil 
^ J ^ s::-«Jl «^-«~Jl »-ij^  Jy SLUii j j . i UJl L^<if j 4* ;^ii» o U ^ ^j-* .::-«-?-
8 
t SjytiJl oL j^ l u^ji* " ^  
' (3^^ u ^ ' c5* ••»j'^* v ^ l t r * ^ - * 
. ^ U V » ^ > -V 
j _ _ _ . a i J l j c aUyiilj t JijJ-l j S ^ i j ^o i - ^ \ AJ>AA\ »1A j ^>«-i'^j 
j o i LIP ill I «ljs!«j c f 1^*1 UJ ^ . ^ L A J I A I ^ ^^ ^^j'h ' *-*'-*^' ^-' J *^ ' 
4 J**jl IJU U i U ^ j J _ ^ l^^ai: jiJUl f^ ^USfl Si.-L-SU JijJrl Jii^\ fOji j 
c o l p_^ l v-iijf Jy u ^ ' j ' v ^ * t ^ C-JL^ '^ IJ i olJQilj 
JijJrl ^ ;^^ i f-l5lj . Sjo^^l 4i.w^ J . 1 ^ 1 \1A ji-^ ^ I j c oLWj ia^ l j 
^s^\ J i j * . ^Oiij . a;:Ali \Si^^\ »/ ^ l»Ajf: V'5^'^1 oL-l jOil j,->ij 
;_^ *)U >liJi j i j * fosfj. jau j ^ i ^ ^^i ^^*jJi c--^i *UP^ oiiyJij 
^ J J U A 4*> IU: ^JU.W» < > ^ J ( -Xl^U L^QSy 4 j j ^ ^ l AJAAJ-I V ^ J ' 4*«U-lj 
JiJf - ajlOglfi 
10 
11 
\ V - M (^jbUl o > j ; i j i ^ l a ^ ^ ^ * p ^ j j 
\^ -u^Tj c 'U^ -I - ^ 
> ^ AL^\J t -u-o -X 
Y^ AjL i j j t « J ^ - r 
Y \ 4i!>b^lj t 4JLL^ - i 
YY yloM d j i * - o 
yo JUS^LJI -^ 4 i i ^ j 4 JLAAJI (•_, :^:* ^ y ~'^ 
r\ (joiJi-uA i - -V 
i * 4jfc-»j»i — ^ 
tA »JL.:>0-Y 
oY -Jlij - r 
u 
12 
, ^ 1 ^ t ^ l j^^l jf JU^Jfiij 
oA ti>»=-^l v^loi l (y U^'ij t A ^ v j k i - > 
«^ SJJLM!!/. -Y 
lY A.-ul>. - r 
A'\ l_j;L-«iJl ij»^\ ^ji - U ^ t - j l j ^ l <LyJ i>i,stf — \ 
A1 c-^L^Qj OI_^l 
An c-.l::$Qj -uJt»_.w - r 
An v_^ L:S3l ^ I ^ J L P - U I P I j_jJi jjLoail -fc 
A A ^-Jjii l V_JI:^1 A;w.j.i - » 
AA ^ 1 : ^ 1 ^ ^ j i l 2 ^ - 1 
A^ j j i - j ! ^ U - 1 ^ j ^ i - Y 
J/y«// Uj.^ ^  JAA JiJjl ^Lm^ SL^ 
\ • T 4:u>-JJ t *^^^ t " ^ j t 'U*! - > 
^ • o 4jLiJJ t -d-ai - Y 
> - o AJ-UUSJ C o ^ j U f - r 
^ t 
13 
\ ."l 4j,J*Jl A i l ^ - i 
> • V <u*Xi - o 
\ . V « l 4 * - 1 
\ ' \ A^jJi - Y 
> \ • »JL-.!i^ - A 
^^Y 4 . - i i j - ^ 
^^ i -uU]y-^. 
> t • (^jl>»Jl »jU ^*il <_-»l:^ l 4j»»j i> t ^ - ^  
\YT rj-^ *^'>^' V-^ ^'^-^ - ^ 
\yr i^-ip j^jipi j_jJi SJJLA. - r 
Nrv v i ^ i v-*> -i 
NX A ^ ^ 1 J »jU j i i ^ ^ - o 
>Y^ ^ ^ 1 J I P o J U i ^^t Ji^lll - 1 




cr-U^I ;_Jlj»j (»-^L«i ^^ *--*^JJ ' T-LL^aJljj-W? -tjlOp! ^ _ ^ j^-« w-i-lJit L« -UJ 
. CO ^ . ^ j j l ^ J c j iJdlJ ^ 1 jA f { - / f J c C ^ l ^ J c |i Uil l ^ j ; ^ Uil 
<') . 4JL.J 
'Jyj 
<A^, 4iyd-\ C-LfT ^ I J I ^ ^ J AU b JL-iji* <^JJ^ J l *»!>^* O J U J J 
(,i*J) J A I I ^ AS) L* JU^J\ iijj^ <l)l5'j . ii«- jj»ij (• Ai— ^>5 O l i ' j . n—*ji*'j 
> " i ^ : j,,w-Jl (^ii '-Jjy^l , > - ^ ji y^ >^Ml ^ sl-'iJ^ ^ ^ l > i l (>) 
TO ^ 




jll_^l i i ' j U J i ^ i - ,_j-LjJlj.,fljiJLi J j ^ l i U ^ i o j J o U L L ^ j 
01—LJL.J t »_.j53l^ _ji <»JL3!»—Jj ; yljoil j_j» aJ J l cs^ y^ ^ jL-i ibL. Jj>>«i 
^ . . a j j t t j . , .J ; j S ^ l i Alia-
OIOJ JlSi c »j*'j^' '-*^-'-*j 4--.L>Jl <JjjJ! tr.oi-jg t^jju j j-t it l i * (Jjj 
\jiji oijc i i jol l OlTjl I j i i j o( l_ypUa::-l <tWj»f *>^* ^—b- oSj 
• ^  ^  c^/^-- • r^^^j v>^ c?j^ ' ^~»^ Cf) 
. \ ^^^h^ : ^*":A-.'^ \J ^ y o l ^ . j U ^,,ai^ ( i ) 
• Y ^ h ^ : ^>%-^lj v ' ^ l (-.j^- ^ ,01^ (^) 
>o 
16 
J ^ l J^ J Idl 'J i '^J .> i i 
tj.Na.;7......llj ; y^Uaii .,-fi J ^ ^ j 4 SAJT'JL- » j » y r i il)l» c j j - ^ * *J-* «UJL>- L«\ 
. 0) r*^* >*j ( • - . ^ - i l 
O i U j 4 JU-I j ' k i ^ l j ta_^ j^ j.L>-j,i> JJLP iji j l <—IJJ 4 ^ ^ t ^ j J i -^* •^ -^*-^  
j j i ^ j i V I L ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ / i l Oik>- i T y i ^ A«il_^ ^ ' j ' iJi-Ju-aJl J ^ j l ^ i 
(T ) 
(O (_A"\ i A) {-U •llySfl ^ L J . 1 * ' : )L: -1 J l V - ^ l *^J-^1 - ^ ,JL-1 
.YA 








^ y . ] ! 
^ y J l 
^ y J l 
^ j L T 
C^J^ 
^.J^ 
^ ( > ) 
^ - ^ ( ^ ) 





. 4/LJJj I a JjjA - r 
. LJiitii 4sij:A -O 




CO 4U IJLP^^f 
4JUfifj i 4 - w ( t ) 
o i l s ' j_j_i (jilUJtJl j_j*t^l y»li» ^^ jiLaJI JLP »j^j L. IJLP I^ ...:1I (_5JL--i 
^1 
20 
/ Y ^ : J ^ ^ ^ i l j i i ^ ^ ^ l o l j J l jsjl^' I Y . Y ^ / ^ ^ : jyiJiii c ^ ^ t r . ^^h^ 
• - ^ ^ 
: j)J(J-p j _ , " ^ sUi*^! t \ \ t ^ : iSj^ji^ «ViJl ^UJ» 4 > Y ' ^ j ^ : iSy^^ ^JI^J 
^j.^^\ 4 Y . Y ^ / \ . ^ : jsiT ^"^ 4i^Jlj4il-M' ' ^ y\^lo^ : j>^ y:i o*j i l o U 
/ n ^ : c ^ j i i , ^^«^ 4 r . i ^ / - ; ^ : J^jjii c!>^^i 4 £ Y Y ^ / > ^ : ^ U i j b l i 
. «Y^y. / Y ^ : O i ^ j - il>ii ^yiJl ^ l ; J i ^ . j ^ ' ' ^ • V ^ 
. ^ V Y ^ / Y ^ : s - J a ^ it-Ui ^ > ' ( i ) 
. \y - ^ : cgj«j..^l' 4JU»^IJ ii;;j.-|_j;\ jL>-\ (o) 
. > Y Y ^ / Y ^ : ^loi ^ . > - . 0 ^ : ^ J j ^ J\A^\ ^JL. (^) 
21 
^ CO O L i ^ J J I J 4 (T) frLii'yi ^_jJ j J l J_jP j>\ a l5^ L. U j . (^ ) Oy.a»^l 
t J_Ji^-b l i — _ ^ ^_i Ij-jt 4jLftl ^Ul i I Ljj c i j ^ ' j ' j'LiJi JL>- ^ o JJlj j L o ^ 
A^\j>\^ ^\s^ 4_5*^ 
iJLf i ^ j i U j (•) t JJLPI 4jJlj 4 "JUiJ CUTIS' l^: J 4 4ij<lJl j ! i j j l p j ^ ' 4 -U j t 
. (1) 4ijS3u (^^1 ( J ^ l »-iilj c : ^ 4 J~«il 
l 5 j y Ait J_J1P iJVi 4 «J»LLP (_5eL ^j:^, Aii Vi 4 ^ ^ Lfip (4«j *>u t J ^ f u i 
4 Jl_»i l J l i j U j ^,-i i l i 4 SjTlJUl (^j» 4 Jo\^\ ^ , j - 4 ^;;ADI o i l * L T i O lT j 
. (V) jbLlj j l^ i J ^ oiTj 
. > V Y ^ / Y - * : j l o i ^ j U (>) 
• ( ^ V i ^ ) : j J t -L*^ '^sUi ' ^ l (Y) 
. TY i ^ Ir^ : j\^^ ^^ j U ^ i ^ U j (T) 
. ^ Y Y ^ / Y ^ : v ^ i » ^ il-u. ^ . > - ( t ) 
Y^ 
22 
i j j i i OUTj t -uiL J j ; oT^t DVT f ^ 4 i i j ii>i c 4JL. ^waii vi^lj U j t j - J - l 
. jj*ij ^^ U- Ail u3y- a.ot 
• ' = •• - = ( n 
• = = •  = = («) 
. \ T • ^  : (^^«;.,nU 4jUtv»*J i i; i>-j jf j L ^ l (O) 
rr 
23 
: j L i i tdJLJ j_ j ( ^^ iijioJl JJL-it .JL* - ^ l 4^ j - J ^ j j o^f Ja- j 
. - ^1 * ^ j - ^y-J-l j;f -U5^ Ai-iU-l ^ Jjb JLii j r J 
\J, ^ J C i i j — ' J t fb- J i P j c i » > . clTi ;j^\ ^ O-^ ^ ^_ j^ j 
l.JU4i L-. t 4_iSP jJLi j^jip j.JlS' OL-T j i t J i ^ J;?- A^ A^T J ^ CJL?-J t J i i -
. « t ^ : ,_jjk -iiJ 4jf»-L,tfj <(iji»-^ _ t^ (_Jl> ( Y ) 
• r V ^ : ( ^ y ^ jiouaJt ^ U - t ^Uaj j ^ jftiCJl ^bJt o O i . ( t ) 
2 4 
t ^ U - t i 4 ^ L - ^ ^jS^ J » j AJL. : J l i - 2si\ *^j - ^_j«iUJl ^U^l je-j 
4j \ i t -L-j t -^L^ Ji_i ^JU o j f j J * j : J l * t fW*^l V ^ l J < i • J*-J> J ^ 
tLu^ (j-L-aj »_-J1J3' 5_» -U» ^^ OLjf J ^ ^^«-^ OlT t <PLC- JJ -Lot ^ j 
i_jJLai t LiyJUfc c" j^_» : J j - J j O' i ' j 4 j - J - l j i -uj t J l IjjiT oj£-J c - iT j 
^_2>. AA^ ^ I ^t i j j l i I j ^ — j ^ l Oyj i ^ '^'^ • J^J ' ( i l '"•*•'" * *-** LUi 
4_(L>-^1 L^l ( ^l^Jl^l ^_i La.»rti« - Attl *-^j - <-^—jijj* OL^ : iSj*i Jr*-
. > O Y ^ / Y - » : L5J i j ^ t ^ L > (Y) 
fOjJ iiJlj Wj_r aJ iJLfc J_ji l_o c i j J ^ ^ I ^r-^ t / - i i ^ Ijf j l ^ ^ ^ Jj;*5l i»Jj-5' ( t ) 
Tt 
25 
jLSi t (>) 4*^1 cUa* J j i J * j ^y j j j i ^ ^ 1 ( r^ '^ l y- ' ^ ^ ) ' -^ - j i ^^  
j ^ djJisLi j,.a_i iDLi t J—.>-l j-i -L.*^ j ^ 7«iuai *5U-j • ^ u i ^ f L. : ^ 
• * ^ » 
cl-j J j ^ l J! c j_5-;«> (iJJij o^j j i j 4 dJ-. *::»j--ili t a-JjU ^ I S ^y i_sJjjjLi 
t i—J i ijP-LJI s i ^ D j ^ Oi >.:^ -~^^ ' J ^ i l l A ^ j ' r ^ ' j 4 i j^b IJL* LuJb 
• I • * • * 
(^ j l ; «-» l^ J ^ . ^^.y-iJl O l ^ l i_J\.J» ^j_* V ^ • »>i^' • '^ LS* " J - ^ * * ' f*i' ' ^ 
: Ola_LJt , ^ ^ ^ ) . .LJI LjJ* J._-^. ^Ij . . ^ Jl ^ j t j r : i ^ l ^ U^l J_^tj 
To 
26 
>-i> C : ^ Jj5 i5-» t5-^j- i» ' / i ^ J ' U>a^t U P (.!5*i J ^ ;>Jr( . i * ^ ^ ( r ) -
- eLiLJJ * ^i...ft\\ 'i.^„^\ti\ ^j — iij\ eUail Al^ J\^j t 4J y»»iii b i oJLJiJ »-l*i j ^ 
j ^ 4jUa»[ J,.>(»» jj—fli i_y-i^  i-xaiil j_j_» #U- U ^ ,^.,a> «Uaii] V < >--J_^l Sjl*- dUi j ^ j 
r i 
27 
-LSi t 5^_1P ^ i l i U t^iJlL. : J j L i i t 4 ip c J U i i t 4J_p J ^jAyr U i i t j l - l i l 
!? viJL;3*>. ^ : J l i j c ^ i • * L - i c c - * . * o c ^ - i : v ^ ? U ^ ^ f ^ 
d\S J - j 4 • *LJ J - ^ l 1 - ^ - V j c » j » - ^ f-l-fr ,_5-L* JJ.3 j t>- 4.<-aali « O A J 
1 ^ ^ ^ Ujcri-i 4 4U ' -^^J i^ : c g ^ » y ^ l t - ) U ^ ^y f U - L« J l i i l J - « - (JL** c SJbJlP 
-tU IJL-P ^ -l_;*-i LjJb- : J l i c A ^ j ^ J i ^ L S ^ ^ ' ^-^^ J ^ ' t ^ ^ l (^^^^l 
l i : J ^ j - J - 1 ^_ -Lot c-*;:- : JlS t APLC- J J -u^t ^ ' J b - J l i c _^5**JI JUJS-
(^jLji iJl j j l j c JLJJ ^ j _ » ^ l j c U l 4_Jl vlJU^-li c 0^,Ja>-l iij>\ -^ Ji\ i j j 
Dt—• j l L-Jl ^ ^ L i I. (i_i_-.jj _^j_»l SLij JL*i o U ^ I (.j-^^ y * j ) S-^J Cji '-r-*J 
- V- !LJ» ur^i u->. ^ Cr'- O y - ^ l Jr-!) O*-^* Jri *" *-V^ cj^  ^ j i ^ ^ r ^ c5-i^ > 
TV 
28 
D L T J J J C a—iUj L ^ ^ * J ' «-«?-' »-ii , y J * - j * - ^ j J^i c Aia: J i c ^UaJt 
- »tj( Lilj - 4 *Jci- J l »-LJ «--»^ |«J t 4i OL.I *5li i J * i j J * i j t JyJ—Jil t U i 
J ^ j - ^ j : c ^ ^ i ^ J j j ^ J ) . ( - ^ ^ "^j >->^ » cr^i N Ji ^ ^ JUi^l 
J^LjL- of ^^J** f>f o i l j f di J l »iJL!i ^ J j f ^ ( ,_fcLii t 5 j> l ji-}\xs^ 
^ C. J^ c L i i i l j -P . 1 - - ^ -LJ _^5_ji lf*j»i c LiiJi ^y J l C-4*j» 'L i i j 
-c j taJ l ^ j-A J - T j c Ut c - :5o : ^^^.^l ^ J.ot JU . ( J Oi t i c O-Ji^l 
4_jljj ^ 4 AJIS : J_Jj . i-L^ a*i ^j^\ ^ o U l i l j c c J ^ l dUi y ^ 
(M 
^ f j 4 Ot^Vl 5.^ »wu ^ f U J—^l j^H x-os- 01 : 4^Jb- y , ^ 1 Jiiji\ 
j j - . t LJ : ^ U a i l ^ I JUP j _ i ^ 4] J l i 4 A> i -vJ jU» i j 4 4SAS:; iSj^\jj\ 




j-fl -JUJt ^j_»:. t-Ji : 4_i i t j j c ^>—j^l ^j^ x * ^ j -Vi-J* "^Jj*^ j - i AIT (JL» 
ftLiLit lljk ^ \ I ^ iJLpuf Lj :4J c i i i c »Jl5^ ^ j:>- ^Ji. J * * c j -J-1 
( j i j : cJU . iSji-^ ^/^} J^j ' ^ ^ M* f j>. U c ^  I j *y : ^^^1 ^1 
. 0) ^Jli L. J L ^ IPJ-\ 4-U j ^ i ^ ^ ? J i i i 
^ l— LjJ ^ . ^Ui i ^ Jai^ J > > J i J - - J 0! v ^ i c o V ' ^ -i 1 -^ I 
(f) L 
IJ—» : J U i 4 ^ >—j^ i ;^;i -Uit J l , : : ^ i ^jj^ ^^ '• V - ^ j i j t o * * ^ ' 0<' •^•'^ 
y L i t L J L ^ ' t_j5x N 01 J>-j j y J _ ^ U i ; A.^, JA C^JA Lci t A ^ f i OL«l 
^ i J j _ i ,^^Ji^ .±_::si |i A>UJI jA JU-l IJLA j l ^ 01 : -Ujt J l i i V A ^ ajJi 
:jLi t ft^Lj >_. :Sr L> j _ » Opal --H I-JL;5' 0*^ i ^i-i>- ULjaJu- 015' Oi j A..wi;j 




- ^ - i J l OjjUk i j u j j 4ij L. ^U»fj c ftUdiJ* J l j.^\ ji JU^ S i ^ JUuj 
) ^jr—»' (^ "^^-J^ ' t/*^* "^J^ ^ "^ ^^  J ^ ' * ^-^ * ^^ l^ J ^ -^^^^ ^Jj^ J * * ^ 
,^5—i j i j c v-Ji l j^ i iLlJU J_ji J I P . ^ J P ^» : J Jl5 U P cJbtj a : JUi 
- ( i-^jVjf l_ .^it*A- of ^ i^p (i^U<» OlT Lfl j * p 01 : J JUi i AA£- ^^Ua L. 
t OL<.^ /l ^ ; ^ viAi Jb \j>ryt^ i iV j ^ l i j W aJj t - Jbij-jJll ^^ |.<...,P Jju 
OLT -L» 4j( viiJi Jai c j^ ^JL.! J I P J^^J^I jH*r^ - ^ (^j** -^ .r«^ " l^ •'•^-^ 
JLJO , jL l i i i y OlT lit ^ ^ 01 : J JUi t V j , ^ 4iai^*i^ jv^ui j ^ ^ ^ t 
«a_iu O L T J J 4_;^ (liJUS JUu O^^AS o l j IJX\ 01 : A] c J i * c »^t ^ ^ ^ dU^ 
OL^ U^ l J I P vilJi JJ i c Js-j OUiP /I-*U»-4J (4» t U^X. .iJli? Jop L.L.I 
^ (.-ir ji d U U . : J j L a i ) : i-iaP ^jjl J-jJau o l j j ^ ijj*^^ -sijj 
c j_LJJ ^ f diil c (H«-i ,>db»* ^ 1 a j a i l ^ ^ ^ t Ot ^ - f c / " : cJ5 ?^LJl 
j_yJL« - v iJ -^ j - j l Olj t 4i^ 0!.jL>i y^k 1^1 4>-li-l iiJ(» J l ^ ^ 1 of v i - * ^ 




y» I villi! J l ^ l j c i>a i l j > : f.15 j ^ c tULJl dIJJb ^Ijl Irl ^jfj c ( jUl 
: L1< » I j» -^ j - i j j - # i i oi_?^i j , - ^ j ^ l i i - J l 2—jt a*» jAj i j-bJJ 
: AjLaaJj JLcyi Sib) i/L^ (t) 
I 4-i X^j>-^\ ^y^ ObC l^ 4JL^ ^  ^y*-^ ' i>~^' cy- •*-*^ V-* -^ "^ l 
_^J_JAJL. : JL I 4_;( J—^t ^ , JU^ Cr* ' ^^J O^  Cr-^' C;** ' * * ^ ' j - ^ * ^'l 
; Ajifufii^^j 4ifi diii^J^J <^*iryv -^-^CV) 
J ^ i OUl j - ^ i " . *JJj i ^.t S:^  N j •Jj.ji "y : 5_i-;>-(j:i* - ^ <^ U'V' * i '^-~** 
I -..U -_Jk j_S3 ^^ _JS3i IJL-Tj t a iirifc SjjuJ!^ ,_ya_Jl^lj ; flLiO^ t sJlj-j 
TT 
33 
t (> U ) o ^ l (Y) Olj-p^l i j j — . («l>-tj Or J?) : JU- 4ly J i . t j i^l i l i : U*\JL-1 
^ / ^ ^ : ^^^L-^ J^^(j JJit) oLdjUi. aui> ?*^ij s-br>i l i * j [ * i ; **.;!> 
rr 
34 
^ 1 tluTj t ^UiJ SiUJi ^ V i (J>> UUiPl d i i i ^ itj J i t USa- j ^ ^ ^ 
LL_-- J->-*J L ^ U * ^^L.*-^ Ij—kis- J>-*J^ » L ^ i Jj»jj 4 *_^ i-*«j A J)*J t j»-i y ' y 
. cn ( , , ^ c-jji of ^ 1 ^ ^-^) 
/ /J i l» i ) ) : J ^ j j_P - JL«; 4 j y Jj_L-j t ; _ ^ ^ U i j c ^  j^j U$3j 
^ - 4JJI _^j*aL j:>- . (t) (( ^ • ^ ^ * - / ^ j / i t l i /^^-UJ Uf^jff-Tj lJ-U> %«^ 
df jJii y i / J / ) ) : J j ^ - J ^ j jP - Jj I 0^ i jsry lilj (_^ - J * j 
A_jiij aj...af-j 4_rLj- iiji>-_^\ t i ^ ^(^.x- : ijj i^M »j.jj>-^\ v-JL* ( ^ ) 
• 0 •Y)*i^'('^)*^>=i'»j^(t) 
rt 
3 5 
. < )^ ( aU.'^l (»- l 4JUJ J i j ; " ^ j c I »[>.->. ..J (I b j c i j ^ *_-:»-U» 
0- i viJ^' • A-* * i - i» - j _ ^ * j;;j ^^^ j i y^ ^ <• viiSi ^ 4 ^ 4Jj t OLP *iL;>-Ul 
jA k^\l> « ^ - J j t J _ ^ ( jJQi jL*i ^ j ^ j t * ^ > ^ l j C - * ' - ^ ' j^-t-L^-U i f r U -
O H J ^-r* - ^ u i - i <3j--»Jl (*—^JJ ' ^ * ^TII 9Jy* 4.M.^ jfi ^jij Aj\ jS^\ AAaii\ ^ 
j^--» : J ^ y ^ Cr^J Ate-^1 Sy^ ' ' J . ^ * * " Ul l~->j c <J_yjL» UlU-->- 0^ J _ ^ M j 
(I>lj c jL-J ' j 4_;AP sUi (1)1 c ^ U J AJ) I AJiyX* - i AJU 4 L * ^ o iL * -;>- 4 l^-^-Ui? 
. (i) !)Usi jUJU AJ-UJ (i J Aic U P f U 
• ^ j ( ^ * -»--J^ M ^ J »J'j^ *J--»^J " ^ " ^ ^--»r^^'* ) ^ > - ^ ^ * - ^ l ^ I j -b>Ji ( t ) 
. ( ^ Y o - ^ Y t ^ 
r» 
36 
OLT JLiJ) : ( J - ^ l j JJ i l ) 4^ 1::$' ^  ^ y b - ^ ^ l fUil (Ju ^ J l i JLiij 
jJUaJi ^ 'j./*i» o i ^ ' * ^ i ^ ' j AJJ^Ji^ (_^lj^ DlS" 4;i : j»^ y^^ <f!-j J j 
, ^J^ y ^ ^ l Sr-^>A 4-~J^ iJUJ^ J j i i t Dl J ^ d\ A-k^-J ,_j-;i* U |_jlc-j 
: ^^^^-^ 
. 0_^_^ i l l iisfjtl (^ ftV>* J cl*-*" 
5 j _ ^ 5.:.^J.lj i i^j^LnJljiS^ 4Jl dJjJjd Jri-^* jL-J*i i » j - * ^ : 4Ji!u!\j 
. (t) ( J U ; 4U i yi£- ^ JL..aii ijj«-«i»i j j i i l 4l3!-^l ^ t^ l ) : - 4i£. 
dU iJ j S ia_i i ij^b-yi iiJlUJi JLP fU -JV ' tjy-a* jULJi ^ j i i i i i jS3 j 
• > Vo<j^ : •j^j^/i »j^^j ' ^ ^ r ^ > ^ ( t ) 
37 
. f^) -lJ.Li^ ^ y ^ ^ J - ^ ^ < JiiU-l 
•' tAv >^ ^^' *^ '^^ (-*) 
<Z. nC^ t^.,«.l .•••'1 >r—S-9- s_j .i>«..^ -j-j J I «.tg •_) J-4—>" - ' — ^ M' L-i>-l>- ' i.«l-..< 
0-* J - ^ J > ^ V T ^ ' ^ ^ (^ ~ f — ^ J "^ ^ * ( .5^ ~ ^ * JJ - ' J ( y oLit) l 
4 I j - i -a j i ^ ^ t 4_PUJJ-I J j L i j - J i — j 4_ip AM \ j_5Ju» - ^ t AJLP OlT 
. ^yi^^U ii-Ji ^ ^ ^ <ii U j c o r ^ 
rv 
38 
t5-^ -^ J ^  ' ( J * J Ji*') '-r^ *^ * * ^ ^^-*^ LS»J ' '^-JjJ *^W*il CJi ( > - j y ^ 
Jt jiiJbjLwiit j A j -c ^LsoJI o»i-Ji -^JkJL. ^  US't oU^oJl ^ t / ' J ^ * <^ji 
. ^ i j P Jlju ( Jsr j J*' ) *iJ 1 v " ^ t5* '- '^y^J ' ''^J'h ^j^U OiiJL2iJ 
. r - Y ^ : jjS'Sl *iiSl . ( o i ^ ) : 5i-Jl j - > y^^  -di UJ ^"U^l ^jL (>) 
. (o i ^ ) : A:^! ^ ^ ^ Aii UJ ^-U^l ^ > , (Y) 






• (,fi*^ (J'^"**iJ 
.4^jt-i-f 
iJuA'^-r 
4J\3J - r 
r\ 
40 
^jJbJl -L.^ iilJjT i i jS3l cJL_r i l t i j l j ^ i j c i-jyJl <*iJl ^ J j - i >a*= - ^ I j 
a_Ju t L i j j lO^Js-j "^L. IjUT (J«Jl JLP j i ; fJ . (') 4 i i j ! j v^oi-l j b j c S-^ yJl 
« j l _ ^ J— o rU ,^_^Lj'y 4 * ^ o~-^* ji -ujt Jli : ipLc- ji\ Jli j i i j4*iJ 
• <^^ . ^ Jib 
jH_i»il J L P J J i i c ( H ^ l <1>T (^ ^rfJal-l of JL*J c 4i» ( j i ^ ^ "^iili l S - ^ ' 4 * i ^ 
i J jL^ t j j ..."•a'^ ij O J I J I I ^ ol_yi~- / o j l Jbu J t O UL^^} ilL>- f j ">t -UjlSy 
4 . j ^ j — (_i-ojj ^ 1 A> i i Jail , r ^ ( S ^ AiiJl /fl ^ — AiP AU I jjV»_; ~ i i j l s ^ j j l 
: i^-r*^ ^ ^ s ^ U j i- i : :^( j j t s-»L:^ c ^ T t ^ y : <^^ » i ^ l l 4_,Uw>(j S - i j : ^ ^ ! jW>-l (T) 
• V ^ : ^_yUl 4 0 0 - 0 i^y, 
41 
^ ^ jS-^" iJLP p Lc- J l 4_«i^_^( J _ i j JLa5j t iLSH »1» ^  1 ^ Ojj o i l t CJL ' sOilj Ui 
J l i L * - o;.j_i y i . ell j ' »jj« 4-iljjJi i i U - J y 4ji -UP iJjjiJ ' ^•'^ J - - * V ^ ( i ' >^ * ^ 
c j - v j i i i—"^ Oi^ : 11 CJI—IU-"^! JJ^ 4JU-1 jji^r—* ^ ^ u ^ * * > ^ i>* ' *J ' *^ - ^ J ' »v«^' 
t jiairf ,y*- 4 ;^ j r ^ ^ j i ^ ^ j 4 euui c-.^ j y ^ jo.-ij 4 Sji^ iSb j i i i i j 
: j^j « i\j__il (_s—!y»il o l j J l hij^ ' 'v—*J^* - ' — ^ *Jj^J 'j—^*J ^ ^ <-^;^^>' 
4 TA-nV^/* : L5jlj6-ijLJ eL^i i l l o L L i . 4 r'^A,y. : ^.JcH o - ^ 1 4 i A - r \ ^ / T - « -
^^ "^^  . . .L- j ' j l V-i-^^' LS-* v M i l 4 IV-r^^lo^ : o l 5 ^ j i " ^ OL '^^ I oLJ j 4 t o t 
: ,^-AUi i iULt S_^a; 4 r T - T n ^ / \ ^ : ^ > i i i ^ ^ l ^ ^ r l 4 r r o ^ / > ^ : jJ'^l 
t^ 
42 
,-LJt /-vj , . ..-laj L^ J i» j t VL»_j J w . j A—' A:^ , y (»^>^) ^ i lAI 3jjJi-l X^p- ^ c i '- i«j 
o>; ij-
j ^ JLT 4jf ^ t i^i^^^f O T ^ J a j *^. J > ^ ' -^ - ^ - ^ ' ^ ^ ^ J <^'^L: ^ j o u 
c r ' j - ^ l t- jLlT oij-ss-jil i__:SsH j,_*f t I—frri*^  f O ; lilts' J_j«Jjf l ) j v i j O j ^ ( j ^ U j j 
. a ^ j l l i j U j (JvL-^j JI:UJ1 <;->. ^y . IAJJPJ i JlJ^jl <-JI:^J t J i^ ' t5* f"-*^^' ^ ^ J 
V.>-t JJa, S _ i v - ^ ' ' iA - rv^y* : ^^J^iU <Ss^Uj i i r ^ ^ i (•l^ 'V* v J ^ : ( ^ b -»i>^ 
: « j C ^ SI a i l j l ^i_j t l_»aiuL.j \ • \ -hO^ : {JJ_Jrl (.—i^' -»—r*i ^ > : l ' j 
: v.—JasUi a lJ—» j o . j l — ; 4 T . . ^ : j,—j^dii c - ^ i t X-\i-'rot^y»/T—XT 
<. m - Y 1 r ^ / ^ _ * : ,_j-Aiii -liuJ-i ijSl- 4 r^  \^jr-^ -. _^5-.j»ili Jijua '^ii >>i>« 
- rAY^/ \^» : ^ UJoLJri sT^ c ^AY-^A.^ _/./^  - - ^ : j^ j>:^ \^s j V^Jt 
•>-^ ' J i ^ ^ LS^*^ '^ t - ^ ' o Y - t n ^ / Y ^ : J.v-S'^^ j l j i J ^ : ^ l Ol jd l ^ . jL- ; TAA 
. Y YY-YY • ^ / ^ ^ ^ J x l l >kl>- l 4 -^^y : iSjj^^ ^ U -U*i ^ L - i J l j - J - l jt 
tT 
43 
; CJJJ-I ^^ ipi-jsJi :Utf 
: (n iij^ljA 
c t->UaJ j j 4U I -LP _^gLtw|Jl ^ _^Ij 
44 
c ^ ^ 1 ^U» out ji J-Jt j 
UT i^^l 4jii J j t J L J U 4 i j ^^ Lfc-^-J jUJ-1 4jii t ^ U j i t : (_^^Ji d^Li 
|i I JLA |«_>J I CO J j .,rt4 "^ (,—f 4UP VIJJLJ- U - J J t C f ) ^ ^ i i i JJOJ I ^ ^ / ' J b 
4_LiJlj CL-i-U-l ^ 4_Jji> C U S L T J C -Xj-iv^' ' ^ J J ^ 4_«jLi.| J->j ^ C ' y * ^ 
^ U i fLJ«Jl ^ i 131 ) : - ^ I L^^i-j - ^ L i J l ^L.*^! <UP J_^ , ^ I A> .JJL 
^^j^ASJ^ i ^ ^ AJJ J ^ J ^* J.J c (t) ( dliU ^ JLP ^ T O^i U j ; ^ 1 
c ^ j^SL-—:J( j , ^ \ ji -Lot : f^j^l jAj I A i jU i l j i i j L i l l jA f L ^ l f ULJi 
; 4 M j ^ &y/-U!Lr> MfL» fityi Jj Aib-j 
J i J—J-i j i Jiot j ^ j i iSJ^\ j ^ JJiji ^ Ajb ^.Jb ti»^i U L.uiP 
: li\*—li ^ L - i i . t ^ ' A > ^ : ^i - ^ I j t ^ ^ r ^ / \ ^ ^ : ,_ -^J»iii i i L i i * S ^ i ; (T) 
• A-\<y / ^ ^ •• ••»'*-J' c * ^ (*> 
45 
. 4JLP iijeu liJJj «-,« \JS t JjL-o. (^JL?- AJLOU-** J ^ (JL-jJi-l j » 
. ji>ij\^li Lj iUlj oIi._^l U•^ L:pti ^ y^ -di UJ c \ \ ^  : J\J'^\ j ^ _ ^ (Y) 
i * 
46 
A ^ : ^USII IJk (T) 
i l 
47 
. (1) Alii l 
. = = == = = (r) 
• = = = = = = (^) 
• = (») 
iV 
48 
. O) jouJl (*-.U-l ij^\_^\ Js- \jLj c c5jUil U P \J1J C j - i - l j ^ l 
. JU-J l <wJl^ ^ y u '^ JA J^^\<. ^jA ^ l iA 
j _ i -L..Lsi J L T J <. 4_pLe- '^i - U P ^ ^ j J ^ J . ^ <u>. ^ .-zT Oi i c ijLoJ J^i--
: ( (^^^'^\ ^.J^ ) (^UJLJ JSS\ ^ ,JUH ^  t U o i i t Jl i l J JJ*JU sjy. j - J - l 





•Uipt Q j . jftjo ^ j 0—^t o - i -A-J^ o^ '^^'- J ^ - •*» I * ^ j - t 5 * * ^ ' 
. 0) sj-. ' j t i A> ^j*~^( j^J JLfc^ Sjw SJLAJ t i l ^ *-^ -^M ^ 
(^ _Ju ) LJjJl V - J L - I J t («^ltS* * ^ J ^ - ^ ^ cTi^ • ^J^- ^^ ^ ^ * ^ J 
JOi ^ j j T j c 4j-Ujf i>.lP J U P J ^ j o O l ^ j . ^ JUj i U ( JL-ij3U 4 ^ j 
j ^ ^ j J J i Oli c OJL-^t A-T^l SJli^l <4ilil 4JLi.l o l > L l l dU ; U( j 
t ^_yaJtJ\j JL—J-t j-« 4ji I Ujbrl . *»Jv*> »J*«Jl ,_j«iLiJ\ ^^V* 'Ji** J ' ' - ' j y ^ 
, CO JyT . ^ i S O t j I c_„ „fl»7lt J-.J 
' ( j i iwJl 
51 
c v ^ J^ ^^y <- 'r'^ jii j^^i -^^b 
52 
(_iJ>«j c 4J:P 5_i|Jdl J * t ^ ^s»ul-l ( ^ j l j c (^^r*^l Obi j> (^--P L T ^ ^ ^ ' J 
i j j j - i ^ ^ ( y » * ^ l J t / ^ J * ' L 5 ^ •'^' V ' ^ J ' JC!***^ ' Tff!^'^ V ^ J t jCrt^' 
. (T) IJbJLi U j j 5 4>^ j c OLI ^  ( j«~^ ^JL* AiiJj 
j _ j l AJLP ^joj US' ( 4JLI J u^^ J 0 ^ " ^ 0**^* c/- '^^•^^ ^*^ ^^ 
Jl5 j > JaiPj c W 4_-iai-lj <^ JbLi-l ^ 1 JUj t j 4JL.J J y l i J *--J iL - C J I ^ 
<Jii]l c - J i : JU--_^l O j j U k j L « i (. 3JL. J J U L J J ^ i i - ( j ^ L ^_jSL-i3lj 
. > TA^j^ : c f v * r ^ -oUwij i j i j ^ ^ i jU>-i (T) 
• r '^ '^ f O*"^  *«l»^^ ^^r'-es!^ J - ' ^ ^ 4 i i U J c V . ^ : ^U^t ^ ^ ( t ) 
of 
53 
. > A T ^ / Y ^ : :,\MU ^,J\: (O)~ 
. J.Li.1 jj^^^^ o U > ^ 4 i i U J lY . ^ : J\u>H\ '^^. (Y) 
. ^ A T ^ / Y ^ : i(ai) ^ . j l ; (A) 
4 .U^( Ai-i^^t J ; U i 4.15- J ^\yi\J ^ l ^ 4 i i U J c Y . ^ : ^ U ^ l ^ ^ (\) 
. \ Y Y ^ : c?^r*r^ *iU-^fj ^ r ^ ^ ' jW^' (> * ) 
or 
54 
f ^ t r* ^-^ J5*J ' '^J^ * - ^ ^y'l—^t jvJ* i j>-J-l j i - u ^ o U : J J j 
j _ ! ^l-JJl j - j («_ilj i i J l i . J l Ju^J\ £ ^ Uus- viUij c (^ ) v-JU ^ ^'L-S^l 
^ f-L-:^ j^j) 4_L, ^  ^^^-J-l ^ x o t oL . (jJi\ iSj\J\ jf^iJ^jiJi^ 
^ i j - ^ f : AJ C Lii i ^^^ - ^js:. y^j - la-^ J^  o^^ja^: J l * j c (i3i l-up 
. ( 0 - ^ 1 4 ^ j - o U j^ j* ? JjJI IJLi ? ^ "Ui*^ frLiil 1^ t _^5Lj-. 
: J l i ? (C :cJii t JyiP : J l i ? o ^ U J i : o i l i t f.Uli ^ j - J - 1 j i ju^t 
J«i U i : cJi; : J l i c ^ y i i J ^ j Nl di-i (0*31 iJu > 4 (i 
4ip AU I JOPI . (') i>-U ^ » j_ j i : JU : i i - i j - j i l i : cJi* : JU t os-j-b LJj* 
-Ujt SUaiJI ( ^ U ^ VI-JL-I 




0) JJOPS- o U i l ( ^ U A ^ J L 
^ T ^ ^ ^ : (^j.»r-aii <jU-<»ij i i j l ^ ^ i jL:^t (>) 
a\ 
57 
^fJbJl ^ ^LJJl jT'^l ji JLQ^ JfUJ 






^^UJf ^LjUf jr-^l j^ d^ JfUJ 
SJ j l i * 4_L»l^ L J I C—Lstfj [s^i ~ i^W--^ ' O—*^' O* • '^•*^ '•^•"^ - " ^ 
»L_j (jJi3l *sdl j ^ l dUJb 0U» oi i c i_->^^ t / ^ j ^ ' J**-^' - ^r^ ^ ' - ^ 
j i U o l l ^;j—:i.l j _ J -Ui t . ^ J T 0 > : P I diJJbj c ^LsoJI ^ ^ c_.Jkiil c - ^ 1 jJLii 
L?pj I i* '*^ ' iil—«-• (_iii ^j-i-^j ^«rH 7****^ O^J ' S - ^ ^'HJ'H »J-AJ\ J * I 
^,4—J t ULi " iUPj I j i ^ IJL^ Pr JJb Alt AJ ^ U V IjfJ . <')( J^l * i 4 * 
^ j j i Ji>»J<J O i J ^ * i ^ t . ^ C5^ ' ' ^ - ^ "J^^^ J * ^ - ^ ^ J ^ ' ^ ^ 
t fU( t . ^ : J l i i t J U ^ IJ >Lry l i : Ajl^wal -i?-i 4JL. JLii t JWJLJLI j j t 4JJ 
t 4_J| »Lu»ij j ^ i L J A J J lit : O j - i _ ^ I Ldp ^ i ^ y jy«JL>il Oj-P C-*U oJ j 
4-ii CLJ t i l i t U5 AJJt iJ 
. > O ^ ^ / Y ^ : c f j ^ ^ l v ^ l i ' (>) 
. S-xr^l - : - - - - ( Y ) 
59 
. j ^ \ ji -UJt i l i P c j i cl-iJi Ut 4 dUL. f L.'yt ._-xL. ^y 
' j c ^ ....-i-i ^^ - U ^ J_J1P 4Xib c)l Jbu »JbJb!.j A£Ji 
Cj^cj\y 
: i i Ju i l i i i l _ ^ ^ i l i j l i^l ^^1:5' ^ Jii4 ^ ^^IV Jliit J - - ^ j 
cLprjji ;ij-ll c ^,;a^ (_».;«. S i l ^ j j - j iV l^J Ot ^ . ^ ^ l i J t c5y. (X) 
t^JUl ^ 1 j j i u j ( ^1^1 ji ^y^i) uiu-ji_^f ^U^l ^ t : ^IslJ j X ^ l j 
^ J jJJ l j J l 4 j j c 4 j r 4.Ji]l t > J ^ ;>=»• k>-^' Ji -"-^ '^>- J ^ C ^ 
' «Jft-^J ^ -^ - -J i ,^ ' O - ^ H ^ CJJJ 4 ^ J ' - 1 * ^ ~ **> I * ^ J ~ <-*—Ji i^' ( J i ^ 
60 
61 
: il^jJ-lftJifi Ltf 
i j j p t j ^ Li(._yJ] ' ^ ' j j J!-^ =~J ^ « i - i J i - l ^ L j i ^L-."^! j ^ A_c- a i i t ayJLl 
^ ^ j U f l i ^ 1. ...< j J J i O L T L - , ^ C J U ^ J C ^ ^ j i ^ l UJUJPI ^ I ^ i b - S [ l 
. <^JbLl APjJ ( » ^ v_JU; jjJUl sLfSiJij j i Jo^ i 
. (T) U ^ J ^ j j , ^ dA3i 
. OjiUa^ ^ ^ J L P J J J jcrf- 4iJusll AjUij^ J l ^ i J l t iJJiS'j 
• > o^o^h^ •• t^ j->^i v^ i i ^ ( t ) 
62 
. obbjJt o b b j (V) 
. jJUflJt j ^ < (A) 
^ t oL i t i l j P J.w»t ^ kjl-j j j LjJ^ i i j l j ^ l ykliaj C - i - j t J ^ ^ V I , ^ — " j 
: ^«:. ...TII ^ U ^ C 4-dl t 5 ^ ^ j ^ ts» ( ^ ' C ^ J ^ ' ^^ ^ ' ^ - ^ • - ' 
: ^ j J^Sfl ^ 1 ^ ^ S 
Cr'^ ^s^ r—J ^ ^ j Cr^ *^ (-^ c* ' Y • A^y : «j-*J|_siS/ 'j-^^i <J\.^ ^ r ^ ^ f (>) 
• > "^tr* • LT*^' 'T'J * ^ ^ J ,;;P 4 i UJ i T • A ^ : '•^jj'i 'j-^^j <^ ^-ii^^jji (T) 
I T 
63 
. OL^^ I (T) 
J_^^l kJjJ\ y^Oi .• < OiC i l t Jj*^i (»--Jil . ^ U u ^ l J l i y ^ ( j 
Lil:;^ ^ t j t JL^-^Jl j^ rU-U j j ^ - i l l <JjjJ-^ - ^ cy- "^ ^^ ^ a< -^"-^ J-^* j<* 
j ^ l t - i i> . j c ( J j ^ l (•--iJ)) J-Jt ^U*^! v > ^ cs* *^^^ * i * / " ^ ' cs*^ ' ' ^ 
J_r j_j_i 4***- _y*j 4 L ^ ^W»^^ **" jb ' ^ • ' b JJ^—il J J-*"! >^Wi (^ ^j>Ui-.i 
. Y ^ Y ^ : = = =. - = - - ( r ) 
i r 
64 
IJLSS- _,S_>JJ ( ALMJAJ I AsyjAj I \e-^jA i l j i i l>- l 5JL;;>.^1 ^ Aji ( J J J J 
lOi-M^ -Uu L*A!i\S'j c <_i—.ji^Sl jLJ^l fc-jL^" «-• *^,^y j* js^ ^y i^^-J 
: ( -^ -^^ ^ ) OJ^^ J J^ "^ ' 
cbUT (^^^) j i - i i l ^ ^ f *i\ : \J\i j ^ ij^ \J^ oJ f j i ^ > AJU t ^ ; ^ l 
j _ ^ ,< UTU 4_—Hi ^J>- I Ij^ U j j i l^Jp f->i-» ilU-Al jS'Jj »t>» c <i J * " ^ * ^ 
jLS i 4 J l ^ l J ^ f j _ p J i - j v ^ ^ ^ 1 jL i f AJIJ 4 LfcPj :^;p j= ! - i j 4 likyi> 
. l A ^ / x ^ : OiS'^. i*>ii ^^>» vi^ ljJl j«o^' (V) 
I t 
65 
. 0) »_-sla2l-l »\jj L. Jj- I \iuji: ^J^\ : l i s - ^ 
4 JU 3<1 ... ^ ^ 6 - j j i i J t aJL^Ij AJL--^ ^J-A SjftJ^i tJ^ -^~^^ ^J^J ' * ^ ' 
. (^ ) A3L--I 
a j U j J y L i j ^ - - J iL— ^yjdl ^yL-iJt J - * ^ f^^V^J = 0 > i i i l v. - i - i i ' ^ j 
. (^ ^ t . . . U»^y-^ O j L a i 
J - ^ V l ^ ».SjJrj^ Libs' JyL-* A i — ^ ^ j^jOjl Jb -w^ ^ J.OS- j T i 
j ^ , ,1 4_;^ i JS7,..« v L ^ '»JL«Jii c <j f^ l iLfi^l H^ur ^ . ^ J L . Ut 
. (•) -L4JJ! j»ra.i .^s^ iit J ^j c j ^ ^ t ^ » / i 
i j l j ^ 4 ^ j j ^ ^ * - > ~ ^ ,_5-» L-fu JLJI^ J S ' J t O I J M i:— ^_^ (_JL:SOIJ 
iJi-A ,_si* j < W ( ^^Lj!.j_^l OU5L-j^f i » ^ - - ^ L * ^ ^ f j < »iJL_«i. JUjt j p 
. > A • ^ / T - » : ilai; ^ j l ; (^) 
.SoW^lr^ : 0>iiJ\ 0 1 ^ (T) 
. r . T - r . N ^ : j^ .-i^ il . : : — > ( ! ) 
. Y"^ : J»^ —JLl OJJU ( O ) 
1 0 
66 
. (^UiVl frUjll ^J i tbo -uAli c J j U i l Sy'b ^jJji- 4*Jai:. c iUTj_L^ 
. (t) ( A V T ) : ^ j c - ^ LTjo itt t 
^2^ *_jl^t J ..nail j_yi - J U u 4l) I cL-i Ol - !>L.-ai> <;iP cl-j-Ll-i ^ " L -
: jfti3» ^Ut.\ 
J_Si c U j i j UlP Liu»j j>>-^l ;^;^  ->-«^ ^U"^! OJO I j t U - j j i i l CLJJJI AJISOJ 
: J j - L ^ U ^ ^ J _ ^ ^^^ c ^ b ^ ^ i j P c c/ jUiaJl j P c ^jJUJl i j j f 
. (•) I jJjwsli ^ L i : ^LdJ J U ^ 
. j ^ t loA y^. (jujt ^_^ v-»{) ^ i j (r) 
•n 
67 
jvS^I ^ U - i ^ l i T c - i t <. i ^ l i Oir L,i_^. lilP 0( c ^ j i S l JibJl d i i l l jA 
I IJL» J j u 4 ^ i jfi ii^. j j - * : J ^ ( »fj» (jt ) * - l * i-iSj U l i t j-^^ ji - u ^ 
x o t o . lT^ ^ -Ui IJL* : ^ j i ^ l JiUll dUil ^ ,^--*^ viiiil jLSi . (>) ^ i i 
4 j j j j l <-.L:^l : ^j I ^J IP ai-- l iU J j ^ 01 ^ 1 :^1 iJu ^y ^ l ^U^ j 
-UP » l j j j «cij j ' ' 'J^' *'»^ *^* • Jyy' JK^' A*U?t J-~=^' J i -'^ -•^  ._iU(9 J i j 
JS* JJt-A ^UJl j ^ j t <U<^ a* A:~* |_^Ui 4jpjl <ui (_;-55j 4 Si-- j l w»l:5' ^^ 





^j^\ ^jLzi I ^y^^\ j-^ 4» tJUP j i ^jiOil jLiJ- Uuj^\ A . . ^ ! .wJ^Tj 
^ C-^ j l j - ^ t -"-i^J - J—J-l J - ! ->—^ Ji-J^l <^LJrl ^^^^ J ^ > O^J 
0) ;^ ^ *-hA 1 ^ isrtj >^  ( ^'T^j^ V - r * * ^ ^ (^ V ^ ^ ' j ( ^ ^^ c i j ^ ^ 
AybLlilj j ' - ^ ^ '^**^ W^ '• <- '^^ ^ l^ ^ ^ /*-^ ^ j i ^ 4^JA^ J_^ i i_jl:5jt iJJkj 
: j,-f> <dJL«^  ^ j^J *^j^j 
. ( t ) ( \ o o ' \ ) : j»i j J^yjJa^b 
. - - - : ^ u ^ t ^ ^ (T) 
• < » " I ^ / Y ^ : ^^^1 ^ i j J i c*>- ( i ) 
•lA 
69 
• <^) ^ ^ i j JjSil > \ (Y i -X cV t o) : (^j ,> :^ <« . [ t ] 
JL* j i j c (--»i Ar o ) «ii3 j - » i j ^ <^jUJ< jS^^f j i gwJ-» j j j u ^ j - i 
iii 1 ^jo-^ l ^ . J (^ \ oY) : j^ij c ^ jjJiil J j V ^ - W^>i 6ji^l ^ '^^ 
. (•) J_^-:L-Le(YiY) : ^j ^ 
i_jk»i J_^i ^ j j J l liAj t je-^i ^U- l o t jL i ! j i : jJ^\ *^\Jr\ ^sS^ : J^-IJ 
J Aj'y t (> oo 1) : JHJJ C—^ ^'LiJl 4 _ j ^ . US'ju J>:i—I j_jj L f u U ^ 
j _ p j j i S J j i ^ l A|*Ls^ ^j-jy 1^ Ai> Aat-J - ^ J J J t (A » i ) ; * i j c ^ j_^jU-.lj 
. (^)(^AoY) : (.Jjo-^ 
iJLi O ^ j i j I (_»ooY o ) <^JLijA-J» JL«J-» JLP ;^;j JLo^ j * j J l ft'jUlj - V 
t ( t n Y) : j ^ j c—^ 4JUJLJI X-J:^. L-Tjo J j , : ^ ..^ 1 ^ l - ^ «-J r-r^ ' 
• J i^> , ^ > (^) 
• o^^j^h^ : c^y - i i j^ ^ j j ^ i ^ i j J i c^J^' (^) 
• j ! l - l ^ ^ > l (1) 
70 
. (^ ) ( \ > V) : (^ij c ^ ^ ^ »y V ^ - J^yr^k -I ' j i"^ 
. CO l>jftPj 4 ( ^ A l ) : (•ij c-^ j y i a * ^ ' ^ V ^ - i3>=^l 
rVY ,>^Jil ) : ^j c - ^ c ^ L k j J l o i ^ l < ^MHJ J '<^ J j ^ l ^ r ^ l 
. (t) UjjPj c ( r. ^ o ) iJyi oUsjkit 
AJ JL*y c ( - ^ IT i o ) ( J M H dlJl l w>^j j - j j J ^ i ji ^ ^ j - ^ > 
. (•) ( jSS\ ^Ur l J ^ ) : ^\j ( Y . A) : j ^ j CJ^ J j f s - ^ *-ia;>=- i»''--i 
: (, »j c - ^ s - ^ b j ' O^')' r-*j ^^^ *^* J ^ ^ - ^=^ - ^J^ J>=^^i 
W ) (Y^-Y^ c^  Y l 4ii) : j ^ j c ^ j ^ i j 4i!ax.L;»j V ^ - ^ b c (d>V) 
J ( ^ i Jil—11) (l^\ iSjr^^>^ y>j) Js^ j l ' V ^ j i j ^ ' - ^ * * j - ^ ^  
t (^ i A) : (t-ij O—^ in I ^ j;a_si 4-;^. J_ -^i:-.l CJ* ^ ^j '<^ J> * i *i - ^ y 
. ( V ) ( V M ) : ( ^ j 
. (*) OWIj* 
. a A ^ / r ^ : OiO- •»'>! c i i^ ' ^ ' j ^ ' C->^' C) 
• : ( n 
71 
• : = (*)-
. o n - e A ^ h^ : Cjfy •''iii ^A ^»J^ e.>" O) 
• o^^h^: (Y) 
• - - : = - ( A ) 
v^  
72 
: (»-fi*j jK^I ^U - ( jUa::>^L! ^li jA frUUit ^^ iJU*j 
. ( \ / T > r t ) : (^ij c ^ ^-UJl i ^ J>=-115» 
i( t » • A) : j,-»j <::—^ W*^ ^^ ui^j^^ W^ ' ^ ^ ' o L ; ^ j_j» 4«yc^ ^^ idi?:- J^ f 
c ^ LJUaiju ^yUUijJl o L ^ ^ l j t ( ^ / l . V) : (.ij ^ J>f=-W J ^ -^ti-^J 
: (, »j c 4 IJUJ^ (DoJj c (^ TY . r v r ^ ' o l U j k ^ l ) : j ^ j 
. (T) ( 1 0 0 ) 
i»j_iwt j _ » j t (4_jjdl J-*f ,^Jp JLJLI ^ * J - I ) oi>ju - ^ j i j • ftUiiJl •jTJj 
. (O (TOY) : ^j c - ^ t iijJL. t ^ l ^ ^ 4- : ;^ . J j j = - ^ 
• <*> Obi J, ^^^^ 4iP 4IjlJji ^;«iilj 
. » n ^ / T ^ : jifj^ j l j i l ^ y J l o l j J l ^ j l ; (\) 
. ^ . ^ / X ^ : ^^j>S\ ^\ji\ ju.jU (T) 
. S\^h^: ^yJ» l^>H ci>"(r) 
• ^t/* • LS**^ **^ * <>-^ ^ - V V - i i AsW* OJli» ( t ) 
• ^ > »t/* = •v-**J *^ W»- i-si»-j*' ( 9 ) 
VT 
73 
(,_jl ^ ) i J y J l (_ijl*i l itiai:. - O i A l j - j T o i l iljTjJLs- ^ ^\s^\ * ^ j 
>; ••••in ,3:>1MJ Tt^t^j S ^ ^ ' r^ ^"lo/jkNTAo *i-< c j l j U *:&!• ( , j - i j i ^^ji 
^ j j U i l v » ^ ' L5*^J • t S * ^ ^ ' ^^J^ ' i ^^ ^ ^ J ( i j -sl^ l , y^5^1 U l—" <^-^-
sLc-j c l j j*- l L j l lT ._i :-at c V ^^SJ i IP j^ i ^ J j jcsXJi «^UJLJ 4iJU j - . 
. ( O l i b j l ) 
' ^ ' j - ; " y * ^ ' T - ^ cy * ' > ^ ( ^ ^ ^ ( j ^ ' j - ^ ' j ^ ' i>* " ^ f LJjJi ,jia*ij 
( U ^ Jl c ji\_^\ l ^ j - i i / (^-S/ c U i j V l ^ j y i J ^ l l i * -b j i j 
. f') U^^ l j j i l ^ l JJN-b (OP 
^ 4jl«i J ^ 4) o^-yj c (_A i v y ^) ,_jA^' «r-»j t>^4-» ui<^'>u<» - > 
j - i p j . ( m i ) < (T / ^©O- \ ) i ( r / ^ o o o ) : ( ^ j v i - ^ ^niJi i ^ . J_^j;i-.i 
.ii!>l») : 0\y»j J^\ 4J (-»A • \ ^) ^J3'}> cf-Ai-J-J* - U ^ -s j *^ j i -UJ^ ^^L* 
• ^<y '• Ls''*^* Cr-^ t i - ^ -V~^ AiWl oo i * ( \ ) 
. A^y : (o5<Jl) j _ y - ^ ^ \ ^ ^ ^ ^ t i *a i . (T) 
. A ^ : ( o ^ » ) < j - ^ ^ ' ^y^ ^ * i '-vi ' (T) 
vr 
74 
. 0 ) ( Y - Y r A ) 
^ ^ ^ V - ^ U ^^^-^ j - » j t ( -*© A1 o ) ^LsnH j-fcA J U ^ j - t JL>f ( \ ) 
4-si -L-upl c OLA-;bli t^JL^jSH i j * ^ j^ H J J - * ^ 0< cT-^* «J*^* J ^ J (^) 
<iJ -i^yj c {»^^ j j i ^ l ) "T-^J <>{ t)U-L« jj jJl jJU* S-^y j j ^ J ^ " ^ (-^ i 
: ^ j O - ^ a ; i ^ U jjJinl^ji (^V .A) t ( > V . V ) t ( ^ V . • \ ) : ^ ij 
j-TJu- ( o l i U j i l ) j ^ 4_p\y X * <JJU c-- - Oi J l L j ; CffJltj/f ^itt^Uj (Y) 
vijijJl ^ j U A-.l^' ^ j^ - i j uiS'^^ •»!>» O^J . <"> *i *»<»—i J^ j*i\ ^^ 
: ^ j <:^-i- >-uJji^ j^,}—iJ ^ : U u ^ f ^ ^ * i > ^ ' ^ j ^ j J l ^ y J l 
. ( T / N A ^ ) : ^j o ^ J j r ^ b ^5-rU 8j_; i ^ ^ : XJliHj c ( Y / r • A^) 
iLjTj-U*: ^LiiSll *L»jJlji( « j _ i ; t ( ^ i Ar o ) ^^.^j^\ Xt\ ji U A ^ - > 
• o^cr*/ ^ ^ •  ^A '^*J^' (is>' (X) • 00-ot^ h^ : ^yJ\ vl^ ljjt ^,j\S ( \ ) 
• ^ ' ' ^ / Y - - : ^y^t v::^ »>il ^.>- (T) 
. \^ : oioH v ^ i*-!^ ( t ) 
. r^ :^ i i i^J vL:^ ^ \ 
• » i ^ / r ^ : ^yJi oijJi js>- (n) 
vt 
75 
iLif j-Ui ^ L i i ^ l sU^ l^ l Sj^iJ (—^oh-X o ) ^bJ< JU^ j j JLMj-Y 
. (') ii/^^) '• (iJj C ^ t^Ojif JUb- i J ^ . J j f i - [ 
uA^ jL- j _ r 0^ i ^-»- j i^f ^y- > - ^ i jwJi j - ^L i ^ x ^ {•u'^i ^ j j j 
of 4^L*.»--— J L T J I -tJiJi ^ J J-i 
i -Ujt dUi AJLi I U ^ 4j*-ljs- LfSli < JlyJl O j j J^^^^'j ;>-^' S-^^ J^ ^ ^ 
5-4*- Jr-P J U ; ^\dij i jj«il ^ -o( c-iU ^il>-^\ jA <LLw»U V_^  : Jl5j 
. (tKn ( ^ J4P ^ i 
01 ^ U j ^ l j L ^ l jJ» oLiU ^.--M. Ot : U^JlIj . UJU- JUJt v ^ ^ f js-$3t . ^ A ^ / r ^ : ^ ^ 1 vi^ i^ ii c^.>' (>) 
v» 
76 
W j ' Jh^» >-^ > V ^ C5^  Cfi»l .5^0j^l -^ ^^J . jwJl ^ s ^ J l ^ l > ^ 
(I t J J j t c-jU j > . _ ^ c JjSlI ^Sll U( c S j * ^ * J K . ^,y.^l j i i * J U ( of 
tJL* j i LP (1)1 -LJU <iu* i l t ,_/">- ^ji -^t^l JCK^' c / * ^ J i ' ""r^ (^j ' j **^ *Jji 
jJi I (_»N A^) i i - o U j t (-> \ TY) i i - -Lot ^L." i^ i"iL«j 4 (_»\ oY) i;-. 
(-»N 6V) i i — J J 4-:f c-iit j ^ l ^^ JU^ of ^ ^ JiJi JLi c ^ ^ 1 \1A J J 
jJLiJ-1 OLi c ^ J j ^ l SL>- ^ -uif ^ l i V-br c-JL- _^j c ^ U\ ^ f l ^V ' 
A-JT 4j i _^JJLP JJ_J j d l j c j t i3l >**-^f Ji^ «lj^l v W ^ ^ i J>^ V^jl^l 
J . C « i i lj__fc^ of JJLP J J i l i * J C <Ju-jJj_jjf J u j AIJ v l - j j j ^ l i-ic»-_ l^ JJO 
JJLP J ^ t5j-^jf -^ f -i-«i IJ-»j c »JL-if «_-L of -L*i "^ 1 OlULJl JLP Jy^oJI j>. 
. 0) (_jl WIJIJ * I P I AJJ I j • »jftPj '—**'*!(<*' 
,j4Ljb"_^f ^j.^\ of J ^ 4^f ^yW-iJl of J\JH\ ^ ^ _^5i (JjJjS^l / " i j 
c O^Tj-iAU L^n^jUj c e->^U iJiicLl ^ j ^ ^ l ^ .y^ J_,j- <JL5^ I ^j->_y. 
i>-*J ' ' r ^ j - ^ ' j j - ' f (j-» (jy«i—**ii (ij-*-5l O y^JLiil 3-JLii-l |_ji ^ { L4>l^f j 
U VI LJJJI Jy J -J J i i . 4JI f'y>fj^\ A^ja«J^ 4 J i i A-oiJ - U ^ ^yaj Ot i_i»»jil 
Y1 
77 
i i - * M.T'A^ ^«-*^*"'<' *^j^ IjJiaA |_ji * ^ . Jb«»ill j j j J l r-"iL<» AJLJOJ t O l o i ^ 
f l i t c ^ j i i j w <i»i\js- y l JLP C t ^ jU i l ( ^ C-JL» j_j;dt »i-j3b-Slj t (» j jO 
i j j j j L»-i, . l;7 ^ 1 ^^..^S L.(j ; jr^fjJ JU^ flt)/t ijfj^ iifjl(i») 
j-lj-Xii LUjll c-»l_:^ UiJbi J y U j c j i ry i v'15' O j T i Ofj J r * Jlii c ^ o J - l 
ui-Sf ^ ^ JLjJi L^ 4 j i j 4 - L-jiP ill I j _ ^ j - ^ L . ^l>*^l ^ ^ o l j j j^>» JU^ 
. (f) ( j j ^ JiA^^ '^ji ^ ii»_,---. J-Jt 4il_j^ U»_ l^ JLJL-lj c ^ J ^ ^ l i 
t t ^ *4»J * t5^^-*^ ' OUiPj c oL i^ t ^ j L i C^JLJIJ t ( J j ^ * ^ ^ *=^j--J 
, (O »a»^ AU I jy -ijji^\ ^ \ JUJ J j ^ J i j i i d l 1 ^ o l ^ OitU JUjt 
-L i i c o L * i » «J_P ^ I j j /. l l J—J- l j j JUjt L l j ^ i^JUU ^L."^ i i s^ l ^ j 
. t A - - \ Y ^ : j ^ ^ l ( r ) . r . . ^ / Y ^ : i i , _ ^ ^ ^ ( \ ) 
^ o i ^ f . \rr^h^ : cjfy. il>il ^ > l vi^l^l ^ .>- ( i ) . • ; - ; ^ : ^>JI ( T ) 
T- s a ^^ 
vv 
78 
; (Ifjjil i^li^ji^ 4-0 :^^'lilfif^f :UIJ 
3UL-I dJLlJbj c (Dj-JJJij ^ ^ 1 J ; * - ^ t <*iJW ^y^. * > ^ ' ^Iji-I Ojyill ^ 
. 0) i l i i « i Lf ^ L j ^ ^ : ^ UiaJl 
( ^ ^ c W ^ J ' Vs'i*- *-rfj^ (jJ^—-• i j - ^ ( i^Vl s i * ^ ei i -^t . , 1 ^ Oij 
^ L * J l j . - ^ ' J i ^ ^ - i i l AJLJU t ^ l IJLA A ^ J C i-^ii i l f_J>»ilj J_^^ l L4-IP 
AV'\ o ) ii^tsufi' ^\2i\ ^ i - i J» J A ^ J< J > J J I a-P j j ^ 1 X P ;^^  UA^ - f 
:,_»j c - ^ t^UsijJl <jLs>ci\j c ( r t . i ) : ( ^ j c:-^ 5_J»^I 4_jSCiU ^ . j U 
. ('^  (Y / r \A ) ^ j c ^ J^ : : : - ^ - ^ ^ j ^ r ^ j c (ifM v ^ oU^jkit) 
• y^o^h^ •• ^A ^>>i* i^.>' ( t ) 
VA 
79 
: {J j o ^ ULlL j J ^ J A^ ^yj c ^ l ^ l IJA - u - y j ; (^WiJ l J - i ^ t ^ 
^ ^ LjliT u J j i of o j lL- I ^ L T J C 4_*i j f J - i o L ^ -ul JLL : (, ...<!< (T) 
JL*jt »j^j . .- •.<JI C J U T ^ j _ i e r - ^ r - ' l 2-j^i ^ OlTj ; -ulil J j i 
J-jsLlj ^ jL>*i l j ^ «->L5' j p ) J_yi 015' Uij 4 5JJ«^I i_-i^l JIOJ ^ ^ j j j ^ l 
• V > ^ / r ^ : ^yJi .^.IjJl ^ .>- c 1 0 ^ : J\.H\ ^ y , (Y) 
. v \^ / r^ : o^r^ ;>\yi ^ yji t^>n ^ .jU (r) 
vs 
80 
01 jLSj . iloij ( j i l j j 4**- Lc^  ^ L J I ^iOji ^ L.J c -uJUaT)^  JJ-I »ljf- Lljf 
4i-,VS:il j_,i_«U j J J i Oj^ LClj C s\_jL»JI j j - 4 ^ -LJLP jJUjr f L j ^ \ J P i s r ^ i 
j ^ ^ JL:»: Oi villi ^ • > ; l i l j t j - ^ > J^l o^  J ^ l Jl *i J-*j=i 
c » j j - ^ j - 4 * J - — l l l - i - * ij^ OlS'Ui c o y : ^y:?- Ji»Lj j l t Aija-f j_j;&. Jas-ji 
: i%^\ <^\^ ()) 
. (T ) (Mr ^5i:;^'ui c T / \ N . . ) 
: iSj\sJi\ V ^ ( t ) 
. CO (Y / i o i i ) : j ^ j . J : ^ L J y u-^.j^. M*^ ! V ^ ^ i ? ^ ^ J--91 l i - ^ y j 
. (») (v j T . r r ^ ) : (.Jj o ^ p^A.. SybUJIU ^ ^ 1 ^ U 
4 A ^ -
• V r ^ / Y ^ : ^yJl ^I jdl ^ .>- (Y) 
• V Y ^ / Y ^ : ^yJl vi.l>Jl ^.>-(i) 
81 
^J" J-w» -As-lj 4ii 
^ { ^ f U l j ^ 4 tL j * l l ^ j ^ , ^ ^ » J i cj\J ij.^ <-ij>- J T ^ j.^\j 
|JL» ^ j .(>)(> TV . ) : (_»j O ^ J j r ^ l <*^^ V ^ es» J ^ * '^ - ^J^ r j 
V^^' j ^yJ> <^^ ^j^ *-^U *j*--l "^ -^^  J-i*^ ( j -^J ' 'jt^ ' y ^ *^  'jv^*^ 
j t ^ j c Ijs-o OlT Dij c ^ ly"^! JiP *i l>l*- 015' ^ i J*»ii t oyuo ^y y«-iJ*j 
. c-»l_^b j j ^ l 4l» \j 
A> 
82 
*LP U l j j j t iS^U L^ t i ells' U : ^ ^ \ ji Ju^ l 4 *> >^J( J lL- i l ^ j 
, (T) 4*_^ l ^ j.^\ J, -UJt frli tjjo A»A JUjt 015'j c ipLc- 2^^  JU-st 
: oUL-^l-r 
. (•) ^ 4iP ^ J b "^  
vl_^f JJ3 !)>S7,.,« Ljl^T ^ f iJLot 01 J J oSj t ( i » j -4 l ) J ^ ^ l ^ U T j p 
.M^: LSJ^ J^Sl\ ^jL (Y) 
• yra^h^ : ^A ^ijJi c*>- o) 
AT 
83 
J j i -CUJ^ ^ ^^ sjsr iJju dLi j^it j ^ V j_ji^j < AAAIJI tl.^S:.^lj VU^li-'lj 
^\/t 1 
tlPOJt = = - A 
*kj^\ = = - ^ 
i j jUlt = = - > o 
VY^/Y^:^yJl^l>l lCi>- (^) 
Ar 
84 
. Y Y ^ / X ^ : ^ > \ v^ J^ jJl ^ .JS (N) 
^1^ ^Ijl J ^ l AJJJ 
« » « « « « » > < » « « « > » » « * < H i < i « » » > 
At 
85 
^LJUIJ^^IJJ J ^ juuaJl A^b^ M^IJJ 
.'^yt^J,^^ 
^LJjf j^^l jf J^ i^b^l JL»J 4PV^ - \ 
^^b^ JljjJlL^ifiu^ -r 
^ISSJU 4JU^ ^ , ^ - r 
ir^ts^l^ l ^ JUsfil^1 j^Lalf -i 
JLOJAJI i^tS^f L.«j»f -o 
»t^lj^p^^-1 
• jii^l^1^1 CJJ^ -V 
Ao 
86 
(J-L O j J U * ^ 1 oU-jailj t jl Uil O L 5 ^ ^y »^ .*.7iU jJwiii «-.U-l oLUjiiJt 
4JI -u--^- L . ^ . j ^ ^ ^ ff c fl_iJl , y f>f c JUAI ^ vlJirf *t_^ c v l ^ l 
. 5JI_JJJ1 Syklii C-JSOI Jb-f yk c-)l:$^l IJ> of ^^^'^J . ^ii.^ (^ -sf Oji 
; AoJtt i^^.f^ ( T ) 
t 2^^«*i 4 iisi»-,_jil ^ *i a l j j Lif AlP Jai*. L. 4-i ^ ^ L L T ^ J J Oi 
: JL_^ J l i i c JJL— .1.%* ^ \ ^ \ d "ill c iiia- UJO : J U i ; U P A ^ ^ J^ * 
. (>) X,\j)\ C-r-J d i i ^ j c oOa*i^ f U U( 
j _ p -(—iljj J_J_JLP JCJJUJI A-^U-I AJLIT ^_^ - ill I 4_^j - fL»* (^ -L.»ipl 
l>ljj ^/5t v^L._^l < p _ ^ J I P J * ^ c^-iil ' (JjVl jJUail _ ^ 4 KJ> - j i ^ ( 
LA I ^\j: J L ; toL-j i ^ f jA (jctt^l t**^') s^L:^! Ij> c-«*-
. Cf) Uu- j i^ f ^y out- ^ l i j j i -^l ^U-J Nl I *i ^^bjl jJLpf ykj 
A1 
87 
. r r ^ : jji^i ^uii i-oi* (^) 
AV 
88 
; L^JbJl i^l;:SOl l^i(^ 0 ) 
4i i i9- 0 ^ 4 4J_,;>aC. ^^ss^ ^ LOaiil iJU-l Oj.> laj*^ IjJlT liriu'U-. ^ t JyO i i l 
t - t l i ^ l j < ( i i j * - j_jil 2^;P c s-'.y»*i J ^ ' - U ^ ) : SJIJU i->b JS' )-Uj 
• ^W* J ' ' ? ! ' ^ I j ' ' *i—J' (• t - ' ^ t>^ Jt^'* V o ^ ' t J * ^ ' J i ^ * 4-,ALJ 
i J»_^-4l ^ Sjj-S'JL. A L ' L - ^ ^ ^ f 01 : J _ ^ , y i y ^ l ^s-iJt ^^j • JviSlw 
J -T v ' j - * - t r * ' - ^ t / ^ -*-*J ' *je^ r' * ^ * ^ « ^ * "^-^ 'V'^'?* <^1 W u ^ (^  
j w i j j _ * -Lji i—lj t j_flt-l l4 al; \ ;^» oilpi j»-«ij—f . <A^^\ J J J ^At J ^ 
X J i 4Jiiil »_—5' ^j^ \->\:^ j j y j u j i 4^ * ^ Jij t jj»va3l jw«U»l »Lir^j 4 4JL»J)^ 
ykLjaiiLI 4-iiJI J^ ^ I l>y^\ t . ^ t->^ US' c L j ^ ^ L f JSC; wji^"!^! ^ _ ^ 
. 41 - . I j J j C 4 )aA9- J i JicLtj_jlp J j - J i 4 J j J C 4_>_J^ ^ 1 jOil 
. t Y ^ : t 5 > ^ jfcSOi ^ u i i oji i> (^) 
AA 
89 
L-Jjl J—«^l j-> - » - ^ ja •••rtil *-«U.l t -J j t i i * L-U 015') : 4-^ U ^ I ^ P j i l 
. <'> ( l < ^ 
: j»^j < ^ ^ J ^ / i ^y^\ J^\^ 
Oy^j ^~J J-Jj < O i ^ ^ J ^—' -^ J c J l j j ^ l <l>jiai ^^ j l ^ • j5' i < JU^I 
I j U ^ i cs'^"*' *-^L£': L ^ aj»•'»•• 4\X-»- UuiL^oj ^Jj 4 . j k j L ^ i j jy- i jxJ i 
i»jj-iJ» vL^^J ' j t - J ^ * (*;«U-i ^ ^ J c jfti^^ ^\M ^j^ J t j l i ^ l J ^ ^ J 
; i i iJ-\ J . J , — ^ ^ d\ T j c ^5—^^1 j _ - J - i ^ ( Olj—ii j ; - ^ 0L_5'j 
^>—iS i iV -n^y . : j~S^\ ^ »-J» S^Ai. (X) . n .^/» : ijj.:^ i-#J» Jun_^ t (N) 
A^ 
90 
J l p 4JLL- 4 t^jJaH j J ^ ^ t J_fr J - . 4 -A^ 4^ ^ a>( j ^ j < ? fU)ft ^ j - i 
t OUJu-j_jji j_c. c i JL . j j -Lot ^ c ^ lSL-"yi j ^ ^ l j P c ^ j i -^^ l ^ ( ^ ' 
. C) (jiitsJl A>U-1) ^j* -ol 0_^ l v_i-ii' s_-»-U» 
J^ oJUi 4 5_yiJ.I f>L I^ 4 JLP j i Xi<i ^ j , i 4 c53»^ « ^ UflJt-t , » ^ j - A 
. i^^ : — = = = = (Y) . o^^ : jSi\ |OUi\ i . a i . (>) 
. ont^/sjr : o^^i .JLJI^ " t oOjjo : - - — = - (r) 
• o'^yu^l- - •• 4 * ^ ^ : (i) 
.o^xT^ I - - : - - - - c 0 0 ^ : j j ^ l miUl <,ji« (o) 
91 
4 j j . L P J J IJLAIJ O L S ' J C AJi/ili f UaiJl AJ*^J J ^ J ' '*-:^^^ *—^J^ "Vjil ^ ^ t 
. (>) UjftPj t c-iU^wUJ t ^ ^ l V ^ i ^ ^ J ' t r - * ^ ' * ^ ^ ' C-^-J 
j j_Pj ( js-»-«*ll A-«LJrl rj-^j ' ^ ' j ^ ' >_AbJftj c yUaJl J_,---.IJJ 4 jJ iUJl 4-(-;Jj 
. (T) Oj3!.4ii y \ i : ^ j J i»r -J " ^ " ^ * i - ^ * ^ J t «iJ^^ 
. CO j j u J i ^ u J J ^ ^ AJ c yi i t jCj 
^ ^ j< ^ i ^ j4 j«J ' -^ ft.)f ' j A j 4 ^ i j i ^ i i* jSi ^ ,*4i«j -s s 
^ J s ^ 4_li; 4 c5jL>Jl ( fIjJLLl ^*jJ i--j - ftU-l ^ ) ^ l j l ^ < ^ U P 
. (*) j6«-,ajl A^Url ( ^ ^ J " (J.il-Ujl a^T i j 4 ajjPj 4 ^ ^^-«>-j-Jl S^*^! 
j-^^) z}j^ - ^ ' tJ*^^**-'*^' J J - ^ ^ O^ • ^ ' r**'J<' L T ^ ^ ' ( * * ^ J ~ ^ ^ 
c JLJyf JJ J_?-j J,-? 4 »J j j ftLJp (^ JJLP 4_LJ;J f^^^w* U U OlS'j 4( JJU^jaJl 
. o-\Y^y»/\^ 0>iiiil Otis ' t i A ^ : j ^ l ^ U l t .a i . ( \ ) 
.o\r^j\^ : Cij:^\ .jjSi oi-or^ : - = = = = = (T ) 
. ©"^ ^y. : jSS\ «iLJl oo i^ (T) 
• o'^'Ca^h^ • O^iiJt ^juiT 4 o n ^ : ( t ) 
. «TT'^/>-?r: o _ ^ l .JLJ:^ 4 0 0 - o i ^ : - - >. - >. > ^o) 
92 
J J^-1-.U 3J»jjftjft J _ ^ l 0-^;«iJ "^yj • ^^^ -^jt^ (^ 1 ^ ' ^ ^ J ^ J ' ^ ' -**<j ' j 
'O-JJM ^ c>>ijUl i j - o t x.Li^l_^f «a_p , ^ - . > ^ 1 i«jV» ,_;«r' n^isj - M 
v-iLa J ( jc i - ;^ ' ja.....'l ^j^j i Jg^^ -.~;l»l r j ^ • v-i-i^aj t 4jL»J JL>-jl jUo j 
^ J U f c (v. i - -J j ^ ^ 1 > A i - ^ i*i5 S i ^ J l v - i ) c c5 j i>H ,»j j^l 
t L P j - i j i ^iLaP OJJLAII A-ji^j t l - P j j i j 4 ^ L-^l f J - - ^ ' c5* t.-^ • ^ ' ^ L S ' ' J * 
3_IL«j»jjlj Jot—Jj ^i j ' iLj 2JLM. I jbstj ^ j j 4 ^ ^ 1 i l j jLc. A*ii;i-1 A—Uj AJ^ .— ^:il 
. (•) j J u J i A^U-I w - I y AJ Oi C)>iiJI wAiT v_-5-U* ^ j j i »y!**iJ 
_ ^ j c U ^ - A J U - - 4 ^ A i - ^ j d l j c t5.U;!»i-» j A j V l j i ^ fl»)H ( , ^ j - S \ 
. o ^ - o A ^ : jaiOl (OUil i.-U> ( i ) 
. o n r ^ / \ - ? r 0>Jail ^iJ:^ 4 o t ^ : jSi>\ ^\^\ L.al. (o) 
'\T 
93 
. (n jJuJt ^ U i i O - ^ OlT I J\ji£^J\ S--V J ^ 
^ O j - * - * : jA c 4 ;U-«> j JLf i u - ^ ^ ^ ) ,^<i-J» J^^ji^ ( *4^J~ ^ ^ 
a>-f ji J U ^ j ^ ^ ^ Ji-lJl * ^ *^ *li^j I -L»-yil OPly X ^ i j t i l i ' ^ l S^paJ 
^ J_^t j j O j l ^ U J U L - J I J O - ^ J J < i J A ^ ^^Ojt ii\Aji j J ^ I ,»4 i *J - > A 
4 i - J ^ l j L - T ^ ^ OLT 4 . J U j H j - * ^ o* jij^^-^ Ji^^ 4Ji-^l <^^^ J - ^ ' 
4 ^%^\ ^ 5ia_-Ul aJl AJ 4 !>L.U l i U 4 U^(_p ( J L ^ 4 L.SII ftl^ii DLpfj 
. C^ ^Ji^J ' *^l.»Wji* rJ^J ' J i * * ^ ' ^ ^ 1 r ^ J ' •^i./^'^'j ' V^J>^' 
. ((^Ij-iJI ^ U - l ^y _^;~>Ul.| J - ^ l Jf J - ^ L j ^i* ' >^-^l (yW-) t ^ J ^ ' 
4 UJLst 4 l ^ r - i . 4 \^yj\ 4 %;»U L.L.1 O i r 4 ,^,4^1 OUi) j < J U ^ j i Js^ l* ' ) 
j - P j . i,:—Jtjil V ^ J ' 4>jiaJklj 4 jt-^-illl _^ji ji**wJl : -uJUflj ^ j 4 L?i>5( 
4 ijtJlAl i_.»>-L-,tf »JL«'^ -^ 4 ijftJ^ f" J*** "^J ' J6**^' A^lA-l *-Uij 4 kl-J-L^lj 
. (*) AJL«I.WW^J i j y ^ j /<-^ ^--^ vi^ L/» 
. »"IY^ />-*• : CiyiaiS ^ ^ i T I « ^ ^ : j j iOl *iUl oo i . (^) 
. o i r ^ / ^ ^ : 0>iiH ^ i ^ <• o'\^: jch^l ^Ull i-jUU (Y) 
. o A - o Y ^ : ( t ) • » ' t / - : jit^l c*^l (V) 
94 
^ L i .. Sill J U ^ ^^ 0U5) j< jjfljJ^JLP /5-lfll'jj? aUiJi J j A {^f^^J-t t 
j_j» AJJ C 4JU--»>"J J W - J ijojl Ai«. L^ c U j t »-r-J^ sU<a* t i y j ' <J-^^ji^ 
ijr^J i js-;^! (* '^— '^j * Jft**^' ^ L A - I r ^ - J < t ^ ^ j ^ ' •*i>^ T ^ (.^UaJl 
JyH—J <JJ^I 5 l - ^ j i t j t^^Js-J' Jt - - * - U-J i j « — • ^s^\^^ ^ J - t r 
. ^ - • i i l 5—bj AJI C ^ I C Aijji^ ^ J^>t J^J^-^ Oi-^ 1 O^j ^ J ' ( j & ^ l 
•Lc- o - j - i J c <-^i j _ ^ a_.y!.s)lj t j ^ l A>>U-I ^ ^ : l^i* AJjJil c-i-iUaiil 
• * "^  ^tr*/ ^ - * • <^>^' ^ -* -^ ' i ^ o * • J i ^ ' (^^* * ^ - ^ (^ ) 
. onY^y»/>j-: 0>iiJ* eJLiT t * .^^ : - - — ~ - (^) 
. &nT^ y»/^ -»>• : O i^iH , jLi^ c O^^ : - - - - - - (T") 
. o"ir^/^-» : 0^1 UuiT t o\^ : j ^ \ «iiiJl <«ajL. (t) 
95 
CJ^J <• j i ^ l f ^ l C.-^j ' '^bWjJ' ^ r ^ : 4i;iU^' j^j ' -^ Jl J ^ y ^ j ^ ' 
d^j—^\ ji, —i'j I ( i - j l iJ i (JjLliJlj) (_3jj_«iilj 4_LiJl M-A\J>-J i ja-t^l A-»Li-l 
J j y L j i L - ^ ^ t J^JSJL, ^ j ^ i c XJ^ J^ J5—^ ^Li)H n-fi^j - Y n 
j > ^ l j JLfS^l fL^^ l^ _ ^ j t 5jj^--iil iijLju]! v ^ U * Jb»-J9l» j^^iij - t V 
^ I—j^j <• ^^t*^ '^j^j Ijsi^ l-» l^ ^^ <• i ^ ^ ^ ' t>>Ai>rjj )|l i j -J^ Ji jj-'i^ 
^^^ AJJ . » jU ^ ^ ^ j j . j J l x-P ^ ^ j s - ^ l j^,aJl OU^ 0^^M^>1 
4_JS|I ^J^^ OJL-.%- ^ J C jJuJi ^ U - l ^ ^ AJ ^ L . ^ t O^Jl-^^ S^'^iJ 
^ U J D ^^oJl f-L-^ jJuJi ^ ^ Js. ,_ j^ j jJ l ^ j - i Oi OjJaJl d)^ wJ-U» 
. (•) (jO^oJl ^\4:) - - i j ^ l JviuJl 
no 
96 
• -^V^ h^ : ^yJt ^\jS\ ^.>- (T)-
^^^h^: ^yi\ ^(>Ji ^.>- c * . - i V = (*) 
M 
97 
UL^ ^ \1S I 4j»Jlil t-^ : sLc t <^ai«J-l JJI^J] O ^ JJ j u j t j jo i i t"^ 
. (^ ) (^alOiJi Lib J-PLt-"^ 0>LA5IJ , . ^ 1 ^ U i ^ D>Jall 
rj^j t ( i-jjtflaJl J J l ^ l j c ( kjji^Vt ) 5_»jyilS ^JLLJJI i_-?-U9 i Ijl^vi 
<>- '^c5i' cn-^^ j ^ ^ - ^ JlJ-* j J ' c^jiji^t j^ ji Jui^\ ^\ jp ^\ 
. (^> 4jL*JUoJ « w>ikP A.><J 4JLM< O L « J 
Ja_pl^l ^ ^ i ^. JL-Ot C^ 5^ —V' ^>S'j »il j f.U j P j4*ilJb^i - AiP ^ 1 ^ j 
^ O^ -l-->^ j ^ j X ^ ^;_^ j ^ j^OJI ^ U P J i ( f '^^V' * * ' ^ ) ' T - ^ ^ 
4jyj_-iJl ^ L ; j J l j JLjf-f jjJlJI ^__^ 4il -uU 4 i i : ^ j c IJLP!I-J i\j\ f^j^ ^»>.J 
j j - o t ^ j j « - ^ ^ AU I -Ui:. (AJUJJI ^ J U ) OPS- Ji^l ^^ a.«Jt (^i l jyi S-^*-^) 
L>.L.I O L T J C O - I ^ J^ djjiai\ UL..-.< i_->.Utf Sj-S'j c t S j s - ^ ' l ^ j l ^ ' 
i i - . >jL?vi ^•s'^J O J l ^ j t O b v ^ ^ ( ^ * * ^ ' * s i ^ * <-<IJJ AJ^ '1 g-r'.t c%^l i 
l ^ J..JU AL>»;:. U T L - D l ^ c ^ l i i b ^ y u s- i i l j j i 4J'U--O*^J J^.JJ -^-^ 
. o• \ t^^/^-» : 0>Jill cJtiS' I 0 ^ ^ : - - - - - - ( \ ) 
98 
JjJft^ J—?i-Vlj 4 j-A^ L«A.L->-l : jft->Jl A-»U«ij 0L>-^ c AiJLwoJ ^ j c js-x*^^ 
j i v-^ - JJHJI c ^ ) JLiJi A>( j i 0 ^ j< A>( j iJ j ^ ^^ -rr 
^ ^ j j j J l ^L«»- -L^-iJl j-Wail j ^ - i ^ i y » j 4 4-i^ 4A<»Ij t ( jM*^ ' ^r*^ <>< - ' - ^ 
u"^ Cr^ ' J^J*^* -^ jft-5^* 0^-^ ' OL-ik^ jftiOl jJUail Ajji jfi- I jij«ilJLP j j l 
iSy^^ -^^ u< ^^'«-'! j< Jl*«--! j< ^ t^fl^^' ui-^' C'j^ r* -^> "^"^ 
j _p l ^ t 4j6JiJl j ^OP 4 ..i-_?»Jl ^ L - j l i 4 I j lU: 4 S-.'ilp L.U J lT 4 ^ J L i l 
j j - J l - L ^ iyJL- 4 j ^ ^ ^ l (»—^1^5*^ * - ^ ^ ' *>• r^ ' L5*^' Ui-^' C ' - ^ « ^ ^ 
^ U - t ^ ^ J JJJLUSJI ^ U - \ ^J^J 4 ^ 1 ^ ^ J 4 ^ .OJ I ^ ^ J 4 (-^AP^I 
1^^ 1 c ^UJ'^f ^ j j ' > ' ^ b - ^ t J-Pk-! j i a>i jiJjl ji4l& ^ ^r^i-r'^ 
: oL iuo l l J2;> - J J C 4-A;i:i-t < « j ^ l JJLfts- JLP «ik> 4 iL-.*^! J L P j ^ l J^U-
^A 
99 
. o r ^ : jfti3l ^L5» oJii* ( t ) 
.o^r^h->r : D>Ji)l ^-iuiT c i . ^ : - - ( t ) 
. o T ^ : j s ^ l 2*^ ' '"^•'^ ( ' ) 
'\\ 
100 
. 0'> jJwail ^ U - l .-iistfj c <J jC- 4li)l i:.i-f 4 i^*5U-l 
j j JU-- j - j ot—^' j - ^ J 4 ^ ' •^*-'J<^ 5^-^' cr^^ «:rf^ ' J * ( *^J - i ' 
^ jL^iill OL-Pt ^>^ O L T iJ\^S ,y^\ jt jjAfi ji OjO-?- | » ^ j - i > 
* ! ^ , (_ -J5U A J J - -J 4 4 - A L« 1 ^ AJj 4 c^^Uail i j l i 
j ^ ij_. Jl v-^ ( fUl ^ ) t^ijJ^ jlJij J) j£- SUaill ^ 13 i^^j - i t 
• ^ • c ^ 
Oyiill Ji^ i o Y cT* 
' ^ c r - : C) • »v^ 
i5<3l «JLil i.-LL. (>) 
= - ^ = (Y) 
(D 
< i ) 
(" )^ 
101 
JLJ j j c - JL— J -UP «tt 1 JUe - *» I J ^ j i--a-U<» c j^UaJ )ll »- j^i^  J l «u-J 
c jft->.i.;ilj 4 " ^ - i ^ l j 4 ^ ^ ^ l J4PJ 4 *liJl J_^ f j 4 ^ j^\j c y^\j(.ia^\j 
J i U * ^--SJl O L T J . jJj-llJLP ^jH y ^ Ji-iJt fL-o- J L ^ I jJUaJl ^ j i Js-
. (') jcJ l i l j v j ^ l JU< ui«~Jlj AjiU-t i i - . ( ^ L K . LjjJl 
(C^' ^r-^^) ^J^' 
\ ' \ 
102 
.AJbJLo -o 




o-i j - ^ r^^ s-^' J^. J ^jjj ' <'> »J^  0^1 r^ o'-y-'A-^ cf-j^ 
. ^ f J j ^ l j (. O) j ^ »Jbr ^ i O j i CJi^ l -LP 
^-A; J—Si c CO 1,^ /Jl J J — J l j c j - i - i J l ^1—-a- : 4_-jUjf ^,^—iij 
j jOJ l f I—>-J t (•) -L^-iJl ^l—J-L j - T i - i t U ^ r -y . - i i j ' (*) U _ _ A J b - l 
JjL$3 ^y i J l i-.i^l ^ jLT 4 > i n^ y» : c 5 > - ^ ' ^ 1 -^ '*^\ ^^J J W •^y^'^j 
. • \ r ^ ^ / > ^ : j ^ l j i r v i ^ / \ ^ : J^Si : (vli*^' 4:.=.-Jl) JUiTj^ 
. V A r ^ / ^ ^ : ^ i i - i iJ i 
\ .r 
104 





I X P j j 4 3 J - _ ^ ^ |_^L«i c jC!-*UxH tLjL«ii JLJ-1 »J_>( OlS' i( c Ju^\ JLPj 
«_JL—»t ^ ^ s-r— k i ^ ^ 0L$^ t 4 7?j> jj\ DL-i*^! Dl ^jy^ ^ L*5^ ' f : * ^ j j 
4 * ^ ^ 4jl i fcl jJl jA j x l j 4 j ^ <up c-»yo!)^i A J L - U I . ^^^ij^lj ' t / * ^ ' * * ^ 
ci ; -J ( j 4 jTjiJi i i i a - : Lfu 4 Aiksxil ^ _ ^ l OUli j 4 i - l jOJI j 4 (4*Jl ^y 
j !)L>- j ^ ^*—^'j J * '-^^ ' i J u i v ^ l j ,_iJllil J l LaXu f- ^ j 4 i i U l j 4 <uiJlj 
« 
. ^_^j-Ul\j 4>L» i_Jl>- J l 4 4jLiJJ^ 
^ . 0 
106 
Aj j - i l * ; . J—»-J C ^--•jS' ,JLP JL4JI -l5j C O j l J ^ i -U-* AJ JbN Jb»ili C iJUi l 
(') lj_y^\ 
> . * i 
107 
c . ^ j 4_Jp ^  -t-ui-j t a-«-i^ i 4_Ju}i i;i5^ij c fij^V'j ' J^>^V'j *t:^ ' 
4 _ l l 4 C 
._juii ^ (js::^ ; «uju: j T j c ^ 1 ^j^iii jy^ cr^  ly^ J ' ^jj^. ^^\ ^^ 
oU—J-l j^^ t S-j^ Jl JJiy i l ^ U r ^ SjLii i i L * j$3 J c o l j - OjJ ,yJ- l 
i,_j»jjj 15—*-»• y • J^J * A-»iLiJI o L L t j_j» j_jX--Jl io^UJI SUiwJI 1^'^ *^^ 
IJL* J l LjPli -Ljrl V : c-J* . <T) ( U A j X J i i AJi j j l i 4 ^ L i Ail ^ U l ^ y * 
4_jXL« ^jyj AJJLL» <^ t J_Ly i J 4 (.^  ftiil |J_» ^ V — ^ (^  J ' J-***^ j ' f ^ ' 
:9Jl^('\) 
jS j^\ o U - J l j > ' ( -^•-iJl J-UA)I ) t »JL. j j l j j j * ] l ^ j ^ i_-«j OLT 
t a-ot J - . j—Jt aL-i p j l j J - Liil J i ^ , * ^ of J l l i ^ iyu Ji\j c x^\ 
^ I j j L - i i y>!,^ OUaLJl 4 ^ -UaiJLp ( , - ^ j c (»^1 ^ J > J ' ^ ^ 1 (.-fr^ 
c u y ^ l j ' ^>^l ^>>- "-^^J 4 V > ^ OU-jT JUi- l j c ^ j l i c^f «LftC 
108 
C r - l - -* > - V l ^ - i - i l ^ OlTj c i JU- -4 - j JyU*J ^ ; -> i i - ^ i 
4 i\j^\ c i ^ l o w j t j 4 4 ^ U P * - - J - U » J , - ^ 4 U3f j.i^ J>.f ^ ^ 1 d iJ i j y J a j 
4 r-l—*5 J6-* J?b ' Oil—J!*— >_-?-Lv» J—'1 J 4 j * - i — ' jUfti—Jl 5_ss-jJ CJJ^^\J 
.(Y o . -T i n ^ / r ^ : LS>J-t o y U OiOiJt (,J«L») . oQlj jJU-Jl Iji^ i i ^ t 5_^ 
^ -A 
109 
*L«] ^ aLlSCU J . ! < «Li ysw:-. ^y^ l i j : 5 ^ 1 ^ ! ^ y-Ji\ ^ ^ U J _ ^ j 
J\ - J c AJUST ?*-«» Alas-ilj c Ail I Kif^j . 0) jl^ ^ J^^^ *j^ O '^ J ^ 
. Jy»T . JyfcjLJl) 
- ; 4^jb-i (V) 
^JLP l^ i^u l^ j ^ l " i^ c Of- j - i J P J^«i^  i j j j j l iaiJ- » i j ^ l (—j;^! j^,->A«.KJ i 
* I * 
^ ^^ j lJ l ^ / ^ j < - L ^ l j - u ^ b ._-iLil ^ ^ aJlj c ^ l i l J-LSJL «->>«ij 
: jjOJI OL*^ fljJlj 2^;P jijaJlJLP j j ^ .^k* ^ ^ ^ : ia-^t (».-j»-U9 j P "JUJ •y^'^X-
• '^ ^ c5^^^ '--*y^ JyUajl-1 s- 'L-^ 4 i ^ ^ ^ 
. iJlp AilS^j t AUP _^Ji l y t j c L.L.I OlT obi 01 4-i JJLi "^  Lfj 
. r^r-r'\^^/^^ : == = = (T) 
110 
jS^\ j j j J i oU j i 4-ii JLP 4 i i ; -of t (O jb'iyjl ^ ( / > ^ * j ' <"> ^ ^ 1 
^_^jij I fULJlJiUj 4 AJUj Jb-jl jU» 0* J l (iJbj t -^^4^'j ' jii»5lJLP 
. (V) O) ^ Ju-ji j^^ il s-Jli»^lj t <•) ^jj^iaJl 
. j2,lA\ ^ i^^ o .> ly UJ ^ i ^ 4i ^ i (I : (.la^ ^ A ^ ^ ^ ( i ) 
) . *-JUiujtj Ol«—''j 'i^'iL? *:— ^ ^ I j ^ i ) 1—iil 2;C- 4;\ : J J j t ^a I..Hy>U»_^fj 
. i T . - 1 \ ^^Iry^ : ,_p*iii {.!>U« I^ ^ . > - (V) 
. i T . - 1 ^ ^ ^IrS^ : ,_„*ail j.!>L-^l ^ . > - (A) 
>> 
111 
^j-LU)l ^ / i - i^ j i f j^.aJl ^ ^ j ^ ( ^ ^ ^ j_( J - ^ 0< ^ ^ : .U^j(((r) 
j_i-Jl ^ j - i 4-.%Jl : j_5-jAiJi J L J . JLot j j ^JA J J J I , _ ^ Jbr c . JJUAI^ I 
j y L i J OUf 4; .» ^  t U-b- i(-Uu ^oSj i bkftUipj (j jU^ V ^ }S ^ OlS* 
1^—-c?- -u^-iJl J^Ni j-Uail ^ i^jjj ' ^ - ^ j ' ^ j (tJ ' ^ ^ J ' ^^-fc—^j 
I ojU^ j H ^;-*p j i j iJi JLP ,_5^lli j J ^ I j i l ^ ^ 4-J^I OL*^ j ^ U l l ^ f jeoJl 
jiOll ^L- ji ij^ jijS\ d\j^ji o-^UJl ^L.'^! ^ 1 ju : i u ^ / c ^ U ( ' f ; 
^ i^:i;Ll c>j>^l «jL* ^ j , ^ j i jijAJI -LP i«jVl OU^ c JL^-iJl jJUail ^1 X^-f 
. r. V : ^ j >. Y ^ / Y ^ : iiwiii >_^i ( \) 
j_yi ^ LfcjJl ^2-J^\ ) _^ : i,-*^! u-^kTj . r. V : (.jj ,\ . Y ^ / Y ^ : ^i-iH ykl_^( ( r ) 
i _ ^ l jS-iuaUj t ^yL*jJt - l a ^ l j^-^ 'J^y^ i .•.,,;l:.li ^ , _ s - ^ ^ l i x j t 
^^^ 
112 
4 - J U ^ J C 4_jtJL t^ <_.>l:^ Aflj;..^' Jju L«^^^j c (<-4^ ^ ' j ^ ^ J ^ *^^J^\) *^Ji^ 
f ^ j t iSj:»j^\ j l i ^ l JL-P j _ ; JLot i*J^I ,_p;^ 4 4iP ^Ld j i loAl ^^JJJ ^ 4^  
c ^ ^ ^j-ij^^ Ji Oi-^' i-H^ JUaiit ^ U c - i i r ' j . 4JL—>j J y ' - ' j ' ^ ^ 
4 JlJyf* c_-)^ c »j>^-iJl (1)1 j ia* i^yui ^ l.U^.i O U J i i 
. JJlpy j ^ ^ ^ ; _ : J ^ - j ^ l ^»_:i - ( jL i -py j ) . ^jl_» ^^ ^ LiJ ^j i :ij^^^j 
. i T . - i \ ^ ^ / r V - * : ctJU"^ ! ^.jU (Y) 
>>T 
113 
O L T < 4ijJl «i> £ ^ li Ajt cj»jr- : ^_j;l**-J) ^ 1 ^ Ali Uji (_5;Ai3l J l i 
>^ r 
114 
«_-JjpJl t_-*«;j- i P j * > r J T j c J_^Ai^j c - I f j iaJt j t ?• , ^ ^ • <-^^_^*J^ ^ ' ^ J l 
: ihjkMl s^t: Litf 
: ^j c-_^ c OoJL t i - u i l v_-j;^l j_5J A_l»jiajt Jj—.^i *i : 't^l Jj^^- ^ 
s 
rsi^l \^ J ^S i : (V^^ i^ ^''--iJi) ouis'j^ J j i ^ ^yJt >^ ;>'^ t ^ .jU (^) 
> M 
115 
. 0 ) ( \ T - \ / > AY / ^ ) : j ^ i j c - ^ c JJ>Lj j _ ^ l j 
. (t) ( (A) (,Jj l A ^ ) : ^j c ^ i p ^ ^ j - ^ 
. ( • ) ( A ^ / r ) : ^ j ^ ^ , ^ . 
_^5J i>«u->-Jj t ( A ^ / V ) : j,-»j i i — ^ SyfcL-iJI j_ji o!u-J 4J -bs-jlj ; (YVA) .'(iJj 
. O) (> . i >) : ^ j c ^ UliL i;_^ 
. (^ ( A ^ / r ) : jv i j si-*i c j.^. ljA\ji\ ^ o*--J LfL^ 4 AiijU 
L ^ tjl LJJI f L*il ( ^ (_j:J; O L 5 ^ (^ ^ - J AJ - ^ ^ J : ^ j i ^ l i/jtso/l - \ T 
. M < \ ^>4< \A /> ->S- : (^ j cL^ c JuAb 4 i -b^^ iA- -J 
. n r ^ ^ / \ ^ : j ^ t : (SJli^ >i»'->:li) oUlTjjj] ^ ^ i v i^^ t j .>- (^) 
O) 
. r r ^ ^ / \ ^ : - - - (i) 
.r\i^h^: J^^\ : (o-liSt i:»=wJ() OUlTj^ Jjl5^ ^ y j \ ^ i ^ \ ^.>- (o) 
- - o) 
. ryt^h^ : J^H\ : (*^\i.^'> s>»-Ji) oUTj^ JjlSO ^^Jl ^i^i ^,j\s (V) 
.rvi^h^: J^^i : (Vli^l *-.p^t) OUlTj^ J^ i^ :;! ^ yji ^i^\ j^ .^ u (A) 
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. 0 ) ( " \ r ^ / i . ) : (^j o j i J^^j;k-.li ^ . i ^ ^ j c ^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ 
^ J ' CO ( jP^l^j I ia^jUji J j ix> : ^ U r ! ^ ^ ^ j ^ 4J*!>U -JJ ) : JUi 
.(») (NV^A) : j»_»j ^ 
LjTju J j - i L -b frkji^ '*-^. <?wJ -U-. Jbr jJ I fjgjJl Jj'L^ i^lsS'- ^ "\ 
. <•) ^ j J t ^ 1 5 ' 4LJ : j L J j 
. O) (^A^/^ •) : ^ i j o j i c LJliL L-^ 
,/}> : ( _»> AY j^ l j i l j j ^ ^ . ) U^ji^9^y^lafl *r ' ->^^^ * r ' t r ( \ ) 
. (^ ) cijLssJl »jl> j j j . * ^ s - ^ Cr^ (^itJjJl 
. ryi^h^ : J^Si : (vii'Ji i--^t) oUTj^ J j i ^ ^ y i ^i^i ^.>- (^) 
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. rvt^h^ : J^Si : (V i^'J**"—ii») OUiTjjji ^yjt v*^t j«i>- (t) 
. rst^l\^ : J^ i^> : (V^^l ^--^1) oUTj^ J j l^ ^yJl ^iH\ ^.>- (l) 




(jj_:$^l ^ 1 JL-P flj-Ti ^ ^ 1 j»j : A^jslljiA^I^Ifl-I^j^ V ' ^ ( ^ ) 
. (*) ^JJ l iLL- »-Uiy ,_ji 
j_P J _ ^ l v - i - i i ' 4_j l^ t5* * ^ j / * ^ ' * ^ ^ • **^-?' i / <^J' t r^ 's^C) 
j i ^ ^ j j j J l ^L-?- ^ L . ^ * t ^ ' ^ l j e^jJl s^l:^ : J ^ t 0 > ^ l j V_J:^1 ^LJ.\ 
>>A 
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^ I ^ J - . i J t j j 
(^jb*Jl ojU ^;i ^Is^l l ^ l9%^ -S 
^jJUJ fc>l>yJl i --J 4^«-^ - Y 
. l ^ J.»5Pl ^ 1 Oj iUw - T 
^ jJ iJ l J f l j U j 4 » 2 ^ - t 
^ I s ^ l 4,.^[ - d 
^ y J i ^ o J > ( ^ 1 i^-Ut - n 
J - i ^ l J OJ.»£Pl ^^1 UaJ^I J ^ ^ ^ l - V 
\\\ 
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jJi^l ^l^JJ ^jLnJl ojltjil^jJLi i^ljj 
AJ i!}l 4.*Jtut> ^ 4JU«r U;»j ^ ^ J i * i jei*«< l^ ^ ^ ' 1 f ' ^ -^f^  oLLud» ^ i 
1^ «!)U jJwait (*>U-i S-S'VJ • J ^ ' 'Oy^\ <Ji^ t_^U» » ^ J j 
'^ l.Ajf.!i t)>^' • j ' ^ il;*' JiJ*^'-^ ijij*^ Oi-^' ^L-s>- -L^-iJl jJUaiJ 
. (•) J J L ^ I ^ U - I -J of (»*ljJl £l j ' ^ *U-J 
o>L:$C j x 4«^^ t l^ l ^ o l i j j k i ^ SOP AJ ^ i J i i c J^y^ i t j i l i T j 
o'lr ^/jj'^t-iUl : KkA^^\s^ J ^ l j v ^ l ^ L - f ^ jyi iJl ^JLJ:^ ( T ) 
. M Y ^ ^ / Y ^ : tiSj tSj>r ,jS,lU JiU^I ^ U , ( i ) 
.MH ^ : «-iJ-l (^ly- J 4-^1 xlyJt (V) 
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AT^ ^h^ J>jLil : jU lT j ^ Jjl^J ^yJt v-a^l jsj'^' (A)-
. 1 0 - n i ^ / r ^ : ^ > i ^(jO\ js>' (^) 
>T> 
122 
J^Vt fL*"^! ^ ^ t J l i ) : 4.1 ^ -jlJ t -J-U;i.l a*i ^ y J l i^jJL. ^y fU-
^ J J I J L P J J J ^ r ^ ' ' - ^ »^^  ' 4-al i l »iA JS' J i i L ^ j 4 ilejjaJfr (T" \ ) 
. (^jL>»Ji j jJ l i l ^L*J- jjivaJt A^U-I : * -< IJ i j - U * 4>»-*J y fU - :*5^i«j 
J j l ^ l ^ I L L I Cf^ LiT : ^\j ( A^ ^ » 1 ) (%Jj J j r ^ l AJMU- o t - J y t U - j 
jiivflii *-.Url ^ ^ : (V—W (Y ^ « • A) : j»ij J_ r^i«-1 iit*U- o t - J y fU- j 
. -L^JlJt jX^L j v - i j ^ l -L^-iJt ^L-.:>JJ 
^1—» J/»lSOi »t-iJl (_a^ :..rt7 j > j^ JwaJl A^U-I wtbT : 1:5015' 4p»-^ y f U - j 
^U'^l 7t~i>i) ji'U'aJI /i-«Ur! r " ^ Cj^la : J^^-i:-»lj ^ ^ i?** i?*—j y * ^ J 
.JL4-XJI {'L-J-b '->jy»il - i -*^j i l » j ^ j j j jij«i> - i t* ji j*^ 5-J^I O U ^ i*!3UJI 
(^jL?*Jt ^ji-ul ^l—J" Jji-Ajt A>U-t 7-j«i t (V-'^ Oi***" SJ-J. .^ <b^ .w»j ^ J 
. j_y»L-J-l j i * - ^ * A-'^-l t-»l5' : j»-«b ( \ • ^  i ) * i j W»j-* * i ^ As<fc—j i^i J 
>TT 
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pz'^ As^j t o^ ^^ ip fbt Siur L -^u juipi ^ ( i^ir JJUAI ^r i . ^ *if 
. («)(t) ( ji-l... 
^\:^. ,_5f=j ciiil ^1^1 fv=^Ul <Jj^ * «i^ ' ( ^ o l o U 4 1 - ^ v ^ l j 
. (^ ) ^ / J l . _ ^ ji ^\j\ ji ^jl»i : U-j i^Sf JUS» ( r ) 
. o ^ O^y. : i_jl;53l ( N ) 
: Oi ^ j - •5l>»J ^>»i* vijljJl jsj^O . -*x n \ i i - iloJLj ^ y 4|_y-JLiail i j b 
• A \ ^ / T ^ : o / > - iljiJ ^ > 1 ^IjJl j^.>- (T) . ( A'^lr^ 
>Tr 
12 V 
. atoi-e f^ Y^ A /-»N AT * i - |_j»j; i -^J* '^Jj^ Cr'j i ^ »V.-»ii* ,_j«i»^  v<»i> J j J j 
. o \ t ^ : <J^\ . i ^^h^ : t ^ > i ^i'^jJ* c^J^O 
. o T ^ h^ : ^j>S\ ^ I j J l j«.>- (V) 
. ^L^l oyycU ^ I j - i i l v^-bLl ^ J j ^ l J-»iJt ^ I j (A) 
>Tt 
12F 
JJ* ; :L -L 4!) I jbr ^ A-lajri- J j - ^ f oJj . tUi*Jl y j ^ A J - ^ . CO A ^ f-JL_)f 
: (^ ) jti3ljwJ< (V) 
f- y^y* Jj'^J ' AiiJi ^-i Jlij.tJt j V - ^ t / ^ J U ^ AJLUO t^flj:.,<^" ^ 1 ^ j i 
J jO i l OjiUSl i i i J - i ^y ^ c V T ^ ^ 5iJbcdi j ^ * ^ l * ^ J js - v ^ l 
) Ai- jb»ii ji-di ^%^ Ajbu ^ ^ . ^ j c ( \ r r i - \ r r o AI- ) jTjdb 




i\ ^j^ ^ \ ooi* (T) = 
. o r n ^ : ^\:^\ (o) 
. o i N ^ : ^\:^\ (^) 
: ^yi\ ^\jiS ^.>- (V) 
y<T 
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: (f)(n ^Lai\ t-jlsT (A) 
. YT ^ / X ^ : ^ > i Ol>i\ j«.>- (X) 
\TV 
ne 
JLP j- jui.\ (^iil_j - ^L- iJ i j j -J- l ;^;i -U5^ j&i-ai* ^ lA- l ^1::$' j J 
: bU»jJlj ^^JJiS ^ cUaUi c->L< - _^si t)^i*i 4 o l j i i o l i . « j i ^ - J l orU-l 
c J l i j t 4J »/• L i •• -I I "^ : cJLSi t 4.«1.»,« A J I ^ I <^f bdj t CJL» ^ \ J ^ : J _ ^ 
jS ^ L i 3 l ._-*i i l j ^ j i ^ T frUip J l^ f / •> J l o^bLl .^^J l i l j 
j f f L. l ^ i . JL-J t o y i i i k i ) : jJJi ^ :>li*it j^ l j*? ^ O J 4JLi t ^Ls-f 
c i ^ j J i S j j ^ t c-Pi lit ( ^1 . . . las' l is ' UJj ) : SJLP »a*j ^ J b a* _j 
^La» t i U j ^ j i «t>L^ -UJIJ J j r j ) : dJUi _^5ip Jli» c 4jL»«-<aJl J l j i l j ' ^L i J l j 
CAUJ ^JJ »^U<» J>. ^ f -Jli 01J . j ^ (i c O l i U. f_U) of J J l^ l i j J^J otA-^  
. ^ y 4J^^:;^I 5!A--aJl ^y s-s '^J^I Of ^ *LJ i L-AJ-. l i * j . uf jb ^_ l^ -o f^ f 
l i > ^ d^S^M i A-utJ J-rfjf JwayiJI J - * - * ^ l j JS" OV i < i - i_s**LiJl - U P j 
. "^  ^  : ^\:^\(\) 
\KS 
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l i 1JI> ) t (T) (oLbSOl t - j l iT ^y ^ ' L l i j ) : Aiy Lfu SjiiT LJJLP i i i - S l j 
y . oSj ) : J j i a-bsLJ t (•:., 5,.,.> i*jl»»i 015' l i l j . ^ L - l i iJl—?-l t ( j_jjL« 
jftP ( j f - Ol5Cll 4 J _ ^ i i U b _^5;L JiSj t CO (c^Ul l l » ^ Sl^"^! c-^ l i ' ^ 
t ; j3 l i dJJii 015' l i l c i J i ^ Uly^ l j " iU j i ^ J b 4JLi c S j j ^ l c-PJ l i l j 
w i t 4;^iflj\ • 4J jiiJI o l - L i * a l - ^ ( 3 ^ ~ i^l*- A a .,171 — »jL» ^\ »_->_jL*lj 
A^li'^i <ijs*Jl tUa^Vl ry AJUS- 4-L>P S^^t^^ 2JiLj t ^ * ^ ' j S - ' j ^ ' ^ ilL-il^^jJlj 
• V i ^ 
^'^r^ 
« > \ ^ 
o V ^ ^ 
> ^ " \ ^ 
V'l:^l(^) 
v-jLi^t ( Y ) 
c_.l::^ l ( t ) 
.^V:S3\(i) 
s^L^l (0 ) 
\Y1 
13o 
> l ^ ^ b ) : J t*j c ( J>j^^ I4JL- ^jj J ^ J\ l\)S v^l^) : > 
JU . (t) ( (V U j ^ i j > j l ^^*p lit )) : ^":>LJlj StjLuail -dp AJ^J 
J-Pli^-|J c SiUj it*- j P Ji»b l i* : J l i j t -u v - i^ i 0^ 1 J ^ ^ l i^ ^ **v^^ 
. oxy^ '• iCf^^) ^ ^ ' (^) 
\ r . 
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n^ i_j» i^ -^i^ Il* Ij^ A^a^ J j - ^ ' Oi-^' ^L.«>- <JjL?*Jl »jU ^ ) r j - ^ * ^ 
jij.i^j C— Jlp I4-. cJLa^j t Oit-J Oy%*j C—. .I-«Jli» c (i l*il M\ 
\1AJ . i i i i f t (-JL-SI t^^Sl l J jv"^! j-> j _ ^ J^Lp (J_^.^i J-^J ' * '^''~*j 
: j * 5 ^ i _^s i 
: (*-/^ if^jLjlifi^l ()) 
: LfU »JIP C-JL-^ d l l i T LfiUarj t J - i ^ l ^ {^H^) J - ^V l ^J 
. - 4UI Aji^j - ^yL-sJl j - J - l ;^;j JUjt ^L.!Ai j t i - ^ i ^ U - l ^ l : ; ^ : d\y»\\ - ^ 
. ^ . X A T N ) : l ^ j - Y 
. L- jy - ,j~jjWi M * ^ ' i j ^ t : L*i_^j D l ^ - r 
. jtJfJ-tik-'^^ t o - ^ (^ ^ ^ ) • ^^j^^ ^-^ - i 
. 1 > - ( \ Y ) 
i U r (^Y) : j k - J l ^ o U i ^ l j j ^ - 1 
. J^Lx. ^ J » r ^ : -ia^> -V 
, la>- 80-9- : JsjiajxiliJb- -A 
. ( - * V i . ) : ^ — J l ^ . j U - ^ 
>r| 
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. jJwiJl ^ U - t v l ^ : «1>'>*}I - ^ 
. ( A i s / \ a ) : ^)\ -Y 
. j^;«J-l 5k-.>> c 4 J - ^ (^ ^ ^) • '^^^^ ^-^ - i 
. Sjcuj. {\ t ) : 4 ^ ^ ! ^ j j k - J t JOP - o 
. Lj>- i j r (^ t ) : > - J l J ^Ui<3l JOP - 1 
. IMJ JJ^U^ : Ja^l -Y 
. k_-ipl i^ »-Ujf : i j j i i p d l iJb- - A 
• r^^A ^^j^j ji^^ ^ j ^ j • c^'j js^  ^ j ' Ls» r^ Ws^  " ^  ^ 
. jftiuoil ^U- ( c^b^ : j i ^ l - ^ 
. (arnr/Yo-\): ^ > - T 
. ^ ^ . SJAUJL v ^ y J l y^j^t i , : :^ : t-*-5j^j OlSC - r 
. (.JsJ-l 4Ja^_p t o - ^ (^ »" )^ • ^ ^ _ ^ * -^A^  - i 
. t > - (^ Y) : 4^>LH(y j j k J l iJLp - o 
. U> ' iUT (\ o) : > - J l ^ oUiS^i iOjt - 1 
^rr 
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. ^ Jj^ : JaiJ-t -Y 
, aJLjr : i»jia:>dt iJb- - A 
. (-»Yto) : f^\f^,p-\ 
. (^r«A) : ,^Jl-T 
. ^S IjS t A _^^  ( W i ) : oU_^( iop - 1 
. Ja2« J j ^ l 4 i ^ ^ - j l ^S ' ' j - J t c ^  Jj^ : Ja^t -V 
. »a-3!- : ijjjfl>»i( <ib- -A 
. (-»*\.r) : ^ 1 j j j U - ^ 
c l i i Ul-U tj iJl 4U JUi-l ) : i i T^ I 4iVI 4-iP J ^ " Lijf ^ j^ii:. L ^ - ^ Y 
. (c_j ^ ) L»>'jj : iSjJl(t^) Uj^ 4JTJbi^(0) 
. ( ^ . U ) : ^ J I - Y 
>rr 
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. Ljyj- oU iS ' ( \ •) : >~Jl ^^ o U i ^ i iOP - 1 
. 3 ^ ^ ^y^t^ : i«Ll -Y 
. (_*Ao«) : ^ - J i ^ > ' -*\ 
. (Jpt Jjf J . -L;>. j j _L?-I : ^ U l j ^ l - \ . 
US' L.J l i i Ul-u c5-JJl *i» I -U:i-1)) : *J^.j^l Ai^l V o ^ f ^ ' ^ t ^ ~ ^ ^ 
. Ol>- -Lot oUftLJl JJI 
. ( f ^ ) UJ.JJ : (-/)^^-^i.-U-J('T) 
. ( A T r ) : ^ > - Y 
. L J y - (^jWi 4-d»_^ l S-::^! : L ^ i ^ j JlSC* - T 
. j^ JsJ-l 4ia^_p , A>-^ (^ • A) : ob-_^ l JJLP - 1 
. A^p\ ^ \}^ (> n • *^>^* cs* J > - J ' i-lp - 0 
. o U t ^ l j*^ J j is «-^ j ^ y i ^ : -ia^l -Y 
. 9JL?p : Jsjjfljxil iJL>- —A 
• ^y^y j^ '• 7t—iJi J,—'I - ^ • 
.4iiJtj t A^yJU oL- iJl4*. ^ L l l <Jl4j^  Js- Jo ; ^ ^ I j c 4- f i i i l j i V ^ t j U l j 
>rt 
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• {y.) ^ i ^ j j : y^^'oi^y -£* - / (V) 
. ( t i Y Y ) : ^ > - r 
. LJliL j J ^ V j - ^ ' oUpjia^Jil j T ^ : ^^yr^ OlSC - r 
. o-jUi ^ 1 ^ ^ (Y ^) : j j k J l JO* - a 
. j k J l ^y i U r ( \ \ ) : ^ ^ 1 ^ o U i S ^ l jJip - 1 
. »X?r : ^jhs^\ 2LJb- -A 
• ( ^ y ^ y j ^ ) • ^ ^ ' |v—' - > • 
, WJL5CJI J J I — . Js. oLLLc L^ - ^ ^ 
. ( I O) IjkJ-'jJ : ^^jS if^jii if^f i^^LmJ (J\) 
cT^y ^ j , > * ^ • o-^y M * ^ ' wJi^i j b : Lftjjss-j OISC - r 
. (^ .^ (J-) i j s / . o-_^ (^ Y "\) : ob-_^i j-LP - i 
. i > - (YT) 4^ _yUi ^ j j k - J l jop - o 
. i U r ( M ) : > - J l ^y oLiS^ l JJIP --^ 
. ( _*Yr •) : ^«--Jl ^ j U -A 
>ra 
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. ( j jUJJ d U i j t XK^ ji - u ^ ^ . ^ j ^ V " ^ ^-^ - ^ J i ~ ^ ^ 
c-j::^ ) . . . j j ^ l J L P ^^ j * p j j J l ^L^ jft«-^* ^ U - t ,_/»-s*^ : Dt_^l - > 
. ( ^rvov ) : j^^-Y 
-JjJ - ^r-jy^. ^-lij^^l S_J5SJI jlJb i i » J i l i»Jb?"Sl 4-:;>-i : L*i jA-j 0lx<4 - V 
. j, j(J.I Aia->L« t Ai- j i ( T ^  Y) : O I J - _ ^ I iJip - i 
. L i ^ - ( ^ r ) : j k J i ^ ou i sO i iJLP - n 
. iJL^^ : i ? j i a ^ l AJb- - A 
. 0 ^ 1 j j j i i l ^L -J - j j i - J l ^ U - l ^ ^ : ot_^( - ^ 
. ( • ; - \ i ) : ^ > - T 
• ^j^. — Jj.:7.,»b 4JL« l^,...Jl 4 :^^ L* : Lfti o - j OlSC* —T 
^r•\ 
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• bj^tr^ Jr^'- Ja i^-v 
.<Gp(y AjLA CjjSjd i \i^Ji\i ( -JUA/I L^ja-zj : ij^yia>«il 4J\.>- —A 
. iSj^S A, J ( -»Yr.) : f^S ^ . jU - \ 
. (_*\ Y \ ^) 41- j i - i j l J j L ^ - \ X 
. (,j(J-l S j t / o - ^ (^ V"i) : o l^_^( ^-ip - 1 
J j \ odi^t^i c \ > - . (Y \ ) J l (\ "V) >^» : A>->J^  J j > - i \ i-XP - o 
. LijAl U iT (^ Y) >uJ l ^y oUiSOl iAp - i 
. ( j fcVn) : ^wJ\ ^ > - -A 
(j^ ^_$""'-J 
'J 




. ^ y ^ ( A Y > o . ) : ^ > - T 
. (J^^TA) : ^v«Ji ^ . jL - - A 
. ^ : ^ ( A ^ < ^ o • V ) : J ^ > - \ 
. \Ji^ (T t ) : o - ^ ( ^ j j k J l i ^ -o 
. (-A1A') : ^e--Jl ^ j U -A 
\r\ 
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. ^ y ^ (AYA<\) : ^)\ -T 
. (,j*J-( jS I 3J-jJ (^ t \ ) : o b - ^ l iop - i 
. AjliiJ J ^ i i J j ^j^ : jai-l -Y 
. ^J^. (-ftV^r) : ^c-Ji ^ j U -A 
^ j j j T JJlP J L P J^IPJ 4 i__*it j i ^ ^ l * j - ^ j I SJLsr : i»jia>»il AJL>. -"^ 
• ^j^y j ^ * ^t-< Uil ^ \ - \ . 
. J l _ ^ , j i - ^ j i * ^ : 'd\j^\ - ^ 
. ( r i Y ) : ^ > - Y 
• ^y - J > : i - ^ 4JUJLJI ijSC : tAJ_^j JlSC - r 
. i > - ( ^ V) : <^^1 ^ j j k J i iJLp-o 
. UyL- o U r (> . ) : > ^ l ^ oUS^ I iOP - 1 
>rn 
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l>Ja^\ AJl^  -A 
. ( - *Yrr ) : ^ \ ^ . j U - ^ 
. ( -» \ ^ AA) <!-. \A, J-U JuJi : jv-b ^ Lfip -^ X 
. j > : . ( r t T ) : ^ > - r 
. 4;^jj (YYV) : ob- j i3 ) ^op - i 
, L J ^ - o U i T ( \ • ) : j k J l y^» oU iS^ I j-Lp - 1 
• (^ J*?*' ^ ^ •'^ *-*^ > ^ ^ ' Jjr-* j ^ »-V^ • -i»,?ia>til 4Jb" - A 
. ( J>YY1) : ^«-*Ji ^ . > ' - ^ 
. o^ j j "^ : Tt-LJI ^ \ -\ > 
. Jsj iwdl J _ ^ JLfr oLLLu l ^ - ^ \ 
. jJu^\ ^\Jr\ ^\£ : o i j ^ i - ^ 
Wj>- - J-iw.i iJ»_^t ju-^ l t ^ : l * i j 3 f j Dl5^ - r 
^t. 
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. 90^ : i j j i a ^ l 4Jb— ^  . 
. (v* ^) ^ i - j j : kjj^ (^) J^» *^*^^ ( > A) 
. -brjiV : i:)t>;jJl - ^ 
. (Tooo) : ^J\ -T 
. L i j_^ - (3-i««i 4*:d9_pi JL-V^ ij::^!^ : L* i_^ j OlSC« - V 
. Lijjn o U i T (V) : Ja^\ ^ oUiSOl iop - 1 
. ^ Jj^ : JaiLl - Y 
. (_»AAo) : 7C--J1 ^ j U - A 
. ^jii : Ol>;*J( - \ 
. (YooY) : ; , J > - Y 
^t^ 
142 
. -^^ (YTA) : o U ^ I i^JC -i 
. ( jk- . (T >) : A^-^^l^y j j k - J ( iO* - 0 
. \^jki i j r (> T) : j k -J l ^ oLiSOl iOi: - 1 
. «JL>r : i»jk>*i l 4Jb- - A 
( _ * Y " \ . ) :^c-Jl ^ . j U - ' \ 
• (C C) ^>'- 'J • hj'^'isjJdu W - A X ^ wijitf i»fc-j(T • ) 
. j,j?J-l Ak -_p c o - ^ (^ ^ ^ ) : ob-_ylil j-LP - i 
. L J ^ - iJS' (^ ^) : > - J l ^ oLiSOl iJUJ - 1 
. «JL>- : i j j k j d l 4Jb- -A 
\ tT 
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. 0 ^ 1 t^ jUJl JJOJI ^ L - J . jjivaJl ^ U - i ^ y i : Di>^i - ^ 
. lijAi u K ( H ) : > L J I ^^ o U i O l iOP - 1 
. Lib i j ^ ,_i;j Lj-ipj c A-TjJl i i i ib I,-!.:. U j ( ^ L ^ - ^ Y 
. j j i ^ l j^Url ^ L l f : J! j j i j l - ^ 
. ( W Y ) : ^ > - T 
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